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ANTI-UNION AMENDMENT IS OPPOSED
*<1

UNIONISTS SAÏ
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2 1 'MAM soon F» NEXT MOW. Ht
Fire Destroys Two Eastmount Homes and Endangers Whole District

WIND CUDDIES 
FIERY BRANDS■:

t i___

“^SSim^12'111 “T iLLAction Is Deferred By 
Corporations Com

mittee BETIDE 3 N.S. 
LEGISLATORS

X LONDON, April 7.—Great Brit
ain’s airship R-33 carried out 

an experimental flight throughout 
last night, starting at 7 p, m. and 
not returning until noon today. 
About one o’clock this morning the 
big( dirigible sailed over London 
and gave travelers about the city a 
goad view of her in the moon
light, the spectacle recalling to 
many the wartime days of Zeppe
lin raids.

Arthur Clayton and 
William Robertson 

Burned Out

United Press.
NEW YORK, April 7. - The 

sheik of the desert is far differ
ent from the sheik of the movies. 
In a radio address Mrs. Marguerite 
Harrison, writer and traveler, 
stripped the sheik of all his glamor 
and romance.

"Sheiks usually have several 
wives and a large family of chil
dren,” she said, "and live in the 
same tent with goats and sheep. 
They like women who are pale and 
fat, and have no use for slim 
women or blondes.”

CH ARGUMENT

Opponent* Believe Committee’» 
Stand Indicate* Bill Will 

Not Reach Home
£

■
NEIGHBORS RALLY

Age Limit of Seventy Is 
Set By Proposed

Dominions Must Be 
Consulted Before 

Action Taken
By D. LEO. DOLAN 

Special to The Tlmea-Star. 
FREDERICTON, April 7-Legal 

aspects of Church Union today had 
the centre of the stage when a bill, 
being promoted by the Anti-Union
ists, requesting certain amendment* to 
the existing legislation was before the 
Corporations Committee of the House- 

Today’s session of the committee 
was a great contrast to the sitting of 
the committee a year ago when the 
Church Union legislation was before 
the New Brunswick House. The im
passioned addresses, their accompany
ing fireworks and the numerous bits 
of forensic eloquence was missing to
day.

Good Wook Done Preventing 
Spread—Grass Fire Endan

ger* North End Section
BillN:

-
• •
3 NOW OVER 75

i L ------------
Hon. G. A. Cox, Hon. W. H. 

Owen and Hon. J. M. 
Mack Affected

TO BE HELD IN 1927TO RAISE STATUS OF 
MOUNT ST. VINCENT

The chill breeze of this forenoon 
greatly menaced the safety of the 
Eastmount section of Marsh Road resi
dences two and a half miles from the 
city, when the homes of Arthur Clay
ton and William Robertson were des
troyed and flying embers set fire to the 
grass of the fields and to several build
ings within a radius of 400 yards. 
Also this forenoon, back of the Sham
rock Gitpunds, in the wide space to
wards Millidgeville, grass fires fanned 
by the wind menaced property. It 
was a lively morning for city-centre 
and North End firemen.

The Eastmount fire broke out soon 
after 11 o’clock, in the home of Arthur 
Clayton, returned soldier, a pretty lit
tle residence adjoining D. J. Britt's 
house. It was situated in off the road 
about 100 feet immediately beside the 
Robertson property, which it carried 
down with it in flames. Mrs. Clayton 
said she left the house to use the Britt 
telephone to notify a city physician 
about her husband’s condition of 
health when neighbors looked out the 
window and saw smoke coming through 
the roof. In » few moments the resi
dence was in flames.

SICK MAN IN DANGER.
Herself quite HI, Mrs. Clayton tried 

to locate her husband whom she left 
lying down itt the " house. The shock 
of the circumstances prostrated her 
and bystanders insisted she return to 
Mr. Britt’s house for treatment In 
the meantime the sick husband strug
gled up stairs to find out about the 
fire, which he says was coming through 
the roof adjoining the chimney. He 
said he felt certain a faulty chimney 
caused the blaze and lays it to "the 
earthquake shock of a few weeks ago, 
which was distinctly felt in that lo
cality. As the masonry was exposed 
to view by the ravages of the flames it 
had a distinct crack in it, as if broken 
pnd disjointed. It soon fell.

In a very few minutes a large num
ber of neighbors assembled and car
ried as much of the household furni
ture, etc., as possible into the fields, but 
then again it had to be moved from 
place to place to avoid a shower of 
blazing embers. There was no water 
service available and the Robertson 
house next door was also in flames in 
a short time. Mr. Robertson, who con
ducts a | blacksmith shop at Cooper’s 
Corner, was summoned and brought 
helpers with him. Neither he nor the 
Clayton household saved much of their 
chattels or house fittings.

OTHERS ENDANGERED.
The wind winds became a menace 

that called for strenuous work on the 
part of the fast accumulating c.rowd. 
The homes of- Amos Phinney, Mrs. 
Margaret Smith and Andrew Stain, 
located side by side in the court or 
“place” opposite the burning houses, 
were being literally peppered with 
fiery flakes. Crews of men and boys 
sent over-handed pails of water to the 
roofs and wet blankets, carpets, etc., 
were employed. The splendid double

Nearness to Mother Country 
Considered Likely To 

Affect Decision HEAR GRAND FALLS 
CASE ON MAY 15Academy Near Halifax to be 

University—Saint John Has 
Alumnae Society.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, April 7.—The next Im
perial Conference may be held in 
Ottawa In 1927. This suggestion is 
being stropgly urged upon the Gove- 
ernment and is very popular among 
members of Parliament, but the per
manent officials who have to pass upon 
all such propositions and naturally lean 
towards the conservative side of all 
questions point out that before any de
cision can be made all the dominions 
would have to be consulted.

BALDWIN FAVORABLE.
The Baldwin Government is very 

favorable tgvthe suggestion that alter
nate conferences should be held in one 
of the dominions, and, naturally, 
Canada has 
its nearness 
from point of distance and time of 
travel, 
hqve to,
some time to get the views of Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa on the 
question.

HALIFAX, April 7.—Three seats in 
the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia 
Will at once become vacant on the 
enactment of legislation contained in a 
bill introduced last night. Premier EL 
H. Armstrong, placing an age limit on 
legislative councillors holding office and 
amending the vetoing powers of the 
Upper House by amendments in con
formity with similar amendments in 
the British Parliament some years ago. 

THREE AFFECTED 
Hon. George A. Cox, Shelburne, Hon. 

Wm. H. Owen, Lunenburg, and Hon. 
Jason M. Mack, Queens, president of 
the council are the three members who 
will be affected by the clause which 
providgs that all members at present 

ttljB who have attained the age of 
h will immediately vacate their seats. 

lTh«r clause provides that “every mçm- 
Werof the council hereinafter appetet- ■ 
ed shall hold his seat In the council for 
the term of 10 years from the date of 
his appointment, hut shall be eligible 
for reappointment; providing that 
where any such member attains the age 
of 70 years, his seat in the council shall 
thereupon become vacant; provided 
also that where any present member 
has before the date of the passing of 
this act, attained, or subsequeptly 
thereto does attain, the age of 76 years 
his seat in the council shall ipso facto 
be and become vacant.”

REJECTED BILLS
The bill provides that in the event 

of any public bill other than a money 
b:li, is passed by the assembly in three 
successive sessions, (.whether of the 
same • legislature, rp not), and having 
been sent up to the council at least 
one month before the end of the ses
sion, is rejected by the council in each 
of these sessions, it shall nevertheless 
become law on the assent of thg Lieut. 
Governor.

Washington Meeting Decides to 
Hold Hearing at Montreal 

Next Month.Mount Saint, Vincent Academy, at 
Rockingham, near Halifax was raised 
to the status of a university yesterday 
by the Nova Scotia House of Assemb- 
ley, under legislation- introduced in 
the House of Assembler at Halifax
last night. *

Under this it would have the author
ity to confer degrees in arts and other 
faculties. The bill was introduced by 
Hon. W. J. O’Heam, Attorney-General

Alumnae Here.
The news of the raised status of their 

Alma Mater is received with much 
gratification by, many Saint John 
iadies, former pupils. They have 
alumnae with a present membership 
of 26 in Saint John. Miss Elizabeth 
McGaffigan is president; Mrs. Edmund 
W. Lunney, vice president; Miss Mary 
Owens, secretary and Miss Winnifred 
Ritchie, treasurer. Miss, McGaffigan is 
going next Tuesday to attend the Al- 
numnae dance, to be held in the audi
torium of Mount Saint Vincent.

The teaching staff is composed 
wholly of Sisters of Charity. The prin
cipal of the faculty is Mother Burth- 
lans. The foundress of the institution 
was the late Mother Elizabeth Seaton.

Lay members of the committee found 
themselves* up against purely legal 
arguments and only the lawyer mem
bers of the committee seemed able to 
follow the various arguments present
ed by the legal counsel arranged on 
both sides of the question.

;

WASHINGTON, April 7—The In
ternational Joint Waterways Commis
sion today fixed May 16 at Montreal, 
as the time and place for the general 
hearing of the New Brunswick appli
cation to develop power at Grand 
Falls.

Today’s meeting was not concerned 
with the merits of the New Bruns
wick application, and nothing new was 
disclosed.

There is speculation here as to what n 
effect the new Canadian export tax 
may have on the Grand Fails projet# 
and whether the Dominion government 
will make any exception in this case.

BILL IS PRESENTED.
The anti-Unionists presented their 

amended bill which in effect requests 
that a vote on thé question of Church 
Union be taken in New Brunswick on 
or before June 10, 1925, and that only 
those members of the Presbyterian 
ehuyeh who are on the rdll of such

The Unionists opposed these amend
ments-end P. J. Hughes, K. C, council 
for the opponents of the bill, argued 
that the New Brunswick Legislature 
had no power to grant the request; in 
brief that the amended bill was ultra 
vires. Mr. Hughes declared that the 
provisions of the New Brunswick Act 
affecting the limiting the time of the 
vote in this province, as well as pro
viding for the qualifications of those 
entitled to vote had been embodied in 
the Federal Act, and therefore the New 
Brunswick Legislature had no right to 
change existing Federal statutes.

Ernest MacKay, of Fredericton, one 
of the legal counsel supporting the 
amended bill, took issue with Mr. 
Hughes’ contention.

Mr. MacKay claimed the Federal 
Act provided for a ballot while the 
New Brunswick Act made no provis
ion for such a vote! He argued fur
ther that should the date of voting go 
beyond June 10, there might be a pos
sibility of two votes being taken in 
New Brunswick, one under the Federal 
Act and the other under the Provincial 
Act. Mr. MacKay also declared that 
sfter June 10, the church members 
would vote as Unionists since She 
Federal Act for all purposes came into 
•ffect on that date.

In a clash .between police and Qoqimunute In Halle, Germany, eight 
were killed and many Injured. The-uproar shows the wrecked hall where 
tlie fighting took place, while belew Is shewn the communiste ’remon- 
atratlon at the-ftmeral of thalr dead comrades.the preference because of 

tô^Ahe Mother Countryeh

Youngster Smiles All Through 
Trying Surgical Operation

Naturally, the other dominions 
toe consulted, ahd It will take

X-RAY COURSE AT 
PUBLIC HOSPITALUNION FUNDS LEFT 

IN CAPE BRETON
v

United Press.
ATLANTA, Ga., April 7.—Skilful 

operations and unflinching nerve have 
given nine-year-6!d Jimmie Johnstone 
a new right foot fbr the mangled heap 
of flesh left ajter a trolley car accident. 
Jimmie’s left thigh was split and his 
crushed right foot grafted into the cut.

When the process was completed the 
foot, with enough flesh to make it 
whole was cut out. The operation was 
only partially successful, so it was per
formed again. This time the foot was 
grafted to the left calf. The new foot 
was cut out and the operation pro
nounced a success. Jimmie smiled 
through it all.

New Brunswick Doctors and 
Nurses Are in City For 

Instruction.
House of Commons Hears That 

85 Per Cent of Fees Remain 
at Home.

SELECT CANDIDATES 
IN GLOUCESTER CO.

A .course of advanced instruction in 
X-ray work is being given at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, beginning today 
arid in ending on Thursday, by the 
Victor X-ray Corporation of Canada, 
Ltd., with the co-operation of the hos
pital authorities.

E. W. Hollingum, of the corporation, 
today paid a tribute to the X-ray equip
ment of the hospital, which he said 
was the finest east of Montreal.

The class is under the direction of 
H. (X Mahoney, of the Victor Corpora
tion, who is assisted by A. C. Eisenach, 
Maritime representative of the corpora
tion.

20,000 Miners Lose 
Employment In Year JUDGMENT AGAINST 

SHIP IN CABLE SUIT
OTTAWA, April 7.—Of the $247,- 

000 paid into union funds by Cape 
Breton miners last year, 85 per cent, 
remained in Nova Scotia, Angus Mc
Donald of Temiskaming told the 
House of Commons last night. Mr. 
MacDonald read a statement from 
John L. Lewis, president of the Inter
national, to the effect that of the money 
contributed by the organization in Cape; 
Breton only 15 per cent, actually went 
out of Canada. Of the remainder, 
$100,000 had' gone to pay bills due 
merchants in Cape Breton for goods 
supplied to the workers and the rest to 
the funds of the locals in Nova Scotia.

Provincial Opposition Holds 
Convention at Caraquet and 

Names Ticket.
LONDON, April 7.—No fewer than 

120 collieries in England and Scotland 
have closed down since the beginning 
of the year, involving the acceptance of 
the unemployment dole by 20,000 work
ers. The latest to cease operation is 
the great Wyerly colliery in Stafford
shire, employing 700 men.

The joint committee of owners and 
miners, representing the whole indus
try, are resuming their conferences against the freighter Prince Albert, in 
next week. the $195,000 damage suit brought in

Admiralty court by the Commercial 
Cable Company, has been entered by 
Mr. Justice Hartin. The amount of 
damages is not specified. The suit 
arose through damage to the Pacific 
cable in October, 1923, and January, 
1924, off San Francisco.

MRS. EDW. PARKER 
PROGRESSING WELL

Freighter Loses Case Over Dam
age to Lines Off San 

Francisco.
CARAQUET, April 7.—At conven

tion of the Provincial Opposition here 
yesterday candidates for the coming 
election were chosen. There was no 
criticism of the Veniot Administration 
expressed by the meeting, and no plat
form was adqflted for the present.

Candidates for the coming provincial 
elections on the Conservative ticket 
were named as follows: J. L. Ryan, 
of Bathurst; Jerry Muzzerole, of In
ker man; Hector C. Porior, of Bath
urst, and Martin J. Robichaud, of Ship- 
pegan.

F. T. B. Young and Charles Porior 
were also named but withdrew.

Taking Course.
Those who are taking the course are: 

Dr. A. S. Kirkland and Miss Thompson,

VANCOUVER, April 7.—Judgment
Woman, Whose Throat was 

Slashed by Husband, Likely 
to Recover.

NO LAUGHING MATTER
Later Mr. MacKay said “We don't 

Want to vote as Unionists” and there 
Was some laughter.

“This is no laughing matter with us,” 
replied Mr. MacKay with some heat.

Mr. Hughes pointed out that any 
change in extending legislation which 
would interfere with Federal legisla
tion on the question would lead to 
Long drawn out litigation, which, he de
clared, should be avoided. The Uni 
ists believe the present legislation 
should be allowed to stand, even 
thougli there might be some defects 
in if- on the ground that any changes 

would create additional trouble.

of the G. P. H.; Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. 
i Sherman and Miss Blois, of the Saint 
John County Hospital ; Dr. E. W. 
Lunney, of the Saint John Infirmary; 
Dr. Fred Richard, Moncton ; Dr. R. J. 
Collins and Dr. G. J. Wherett, River 
Glade; Miss Coolen, R. N., and Miss 
Fitzgerald. R. N., Bathurst; Dr. Pine- 
ault, Campbell ton; W. S. Kelly, Fred
ericton ; Miss M. Purdy, Yarmouth, N. 
S.; H. H. Hammond, Kentville, N. S.; 
Dr. Houston, Charlottetown; Dr. F. 
Wolverton, Woodstock; Dr. E. O. 
Thomas, St. Stephen ; Dr. Teed, Dor
chester; Dr. T. M. Sienieviey, Halifax

VATTACKED IN TAXIUNIONISTS LEAD HALIFAX, N. S., April 7.—The 
condition of Mrs. Edward Parker, at
tacked yesterday by her demented hus
band at Hillsvale, N. S. who slashed 
her throat with his pen knife* and then 
committed suicide by throwing himself 
in the Meander River, was reported to
day as satisfactory, and the attending 
physician announced that she would re
cover. The external jugular vein, at 
first thought to have been severed, is 
merely grazed.

Stenographer, With Both Cheeks 
Slashed, is Thrown to 

Street. .
Hold 32 Seats in New Ulster 

Parliament—Socialists Cele
brate Triple Victory. DIES OF INJURIESDaughter of Moncton 

Man Dies In U. S.
on-

United Press.
NEW YORK, April 7.—Catherine 

Moran, 23 year old stenographer, called 
a taxicab early today to take her home. 
At a deserted street corner the chauf
feur stopped his car, opened the door, 
seized her, slashed her on both cheeks 
with a knife, flung her to the street 
and drove away. Weak from loss of 
blood, the girl struggled to a telephone 
and notified the police.

BELFAST, April 7.—With red flags 
flying, a triumphal procession swept 
through the heart of the city yesterday, 
celebrating the victory of the three 
Socialist candidates for the Ulster par
liament. With only Tyrone to be heard 
from, the new Ulster House will con
sist of 32 Unionists, 10 Nationalists, 2 
Republicans, 4, Independents, 3 Labor 
and one member from Tenant party.

Port Hawkesbury Boy Succumbs 
After C. N. R. Accident at 

Port Hastings.
MONCTON, April 7.—Word reached 

Moncton yesterday of the death of 
Marjorie Louise MacGowan, aged 16, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
MacGowan, formerly of this city but 
now residing in Carhondalc, Pa. The 
body will be brought here for burial. 
Mr. MacGowan is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter MacGowan of this city. 
Previous to going to Carbondale he 
was C. N. R. superintendent at Ed- 
mundston. He removed to Carbondale 
about three years ago.

-Continued on Page 2, column 2.no

K. J. MACRAE i

DRAWING ON 700 IN 
SAINT JOHN CITY

HIS FIFTH ESCAPEK. J. MacRae pointed out that one 
amendment being requested that all 
ministers who do not go into the 
United Church should retain their right 
to solemnize marriages. Premier Veniot 
interjected that this amendment should 
he made to the Marriage Act.

Mr. MacRae argued further that the 
Dominion Legislation accepted the 
coercive principle .after the bill had at 
first been presented to the Federal Par
liament, making it necessary for non
concurring congregations to enter the 
Union and then vote themselves out. 
Today the congregations, under the 
Federal Act ore given the right to first 
declare themselves against Union, but 
in New Brunswick the coercive prin
ciple is still embodied in the provincial 
Act and the Anti-Unionists desire a 
change. |

“There may be no sentiment in busi
ness or
sentiment behind this measure" said 
Mr. MacRae. He also took issue with 
Mr- Hughes’ contention that the 
amendments are ultra vires.

It was suggested at this stage that 
the bill be submitted to the law com
mittee of the legislature to decide this 
point
important issue at stake.

Mr. MacRae suggested that should 
tH^committee decide the proposed 
arafetidments ultra vires that section 
eight of the Federal statute, which pro
vides for a vote being taken prior to 
June 10, be embodied in the New 
Brunswick act. All the anti-unionists

Continued on Page 2 Column 4,

iMONCTON, April 7.—Martin Carr, 
aged eight, died yesterday morning at 
Port Hawkesbury as the result of in
juries sustained when two passenger 
cars on the Inverness branch of the C. 
N. R. jumped the rails near Port 
Hastings Friday morning. Other pas
sengers were severely shaken up. Rail
way authorities state that while the 
cause of the run-off is not definitely 
known, it is attributed to a broken 
rail.

“Bill The Barber” Again Makes 
Getaway From Saskatche

wan Authorities.

SYNOPSIS—Presure is high to 
the south of the Great Lakes and 
over Manitoba, and relatively low 
over the southwest states, 
weather has been fine throughout 
(he Dominion, rather cool in Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, 
and comparatively mild in Ontario 
and the western provinces.

Fair and Mild.

PAY RECORD PRICEOldest Graduate Of
Princeton Is Dead

Tourist President, in City Today, 
Wants 3,000 N. B. 

Members.

The

REGINA, April 7.—Wasyl Macken- 
czuk, better known as “Bill the Bar
ber,"’ has added another escape from 
the authorities to his credit, 
night the desperado, who has been 
a well known figure in police annals 
since 1914, jumped through a window 
of the Mental Hospital and made good 
his getaway. This makes his fifth es
cape.

OFFICERS’ CLUB AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, April 7.—The first 

step toward the organization of a 
Garrison Officers' Club here was taken 
at a meeting held Monday night. An
other meeting is called for Friday 
evening.

Philadelphia Company Spends 
£1,750 For Robert Bums’ 

Kilmarnock Edition.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 7. — Rev. 
James Harvey Clark, 95, veteran Pres
byterian minister, said to have been 
tile oldest G. A. R. chaplain in the 
United States and the oldest graduate 
of Princeton University, died here yes
terday.

The big drive for an increased mem
bership for the N. B. Tourist and Re
sources Association is now on and the 
prospects look bright for success, said 
C. C. Avard, Saekville, president, who 
is in the city today. In Saint John 
alone more than 700 baby drafts of $1 
each for a year’s membership have 
hreit sent cut. The objective fer tl e 
province this year is 3,000 nenbert. 
Last year 1,700 Subscribed.

Mr. Avard is highly optimistic over 
prospects for this year’s touri :t traffic.

Last
Loses Money And Shoes

To Bob-Haired Bandit
FORECASTS:
MARITIME— Moderate south

west winds, fûir and mild. Wed
nesday, moderate westerly winds, 
fair, stationary or a little lower 
temperature. ,

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and tomorrow; somewhat warmer 
tonight. Cooler north portion to
morrow ; moderate to fresh south
west and west winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, April 7.—

LONDON, April 7.—The Rosen bach 
Company of Philadelphia has paid the 
record price of v£l,750 for one of the 
finest existing copies of the Kilmar
nock edition of poems, chiefly in the 
Scottish dialect, by Robert Burns. The 
whole of this edition brought the poet 
only £20.

United Press.
KANSAS CITY, April 7.—After 

kidnapping H. H. Southward, enroule 
to a bank, and forcing him to an auto
mobile where two accomplices lay in 
waiting, a pretty bob-haired flapper 
bandit offered to kiss her victim for the 
trouble she had caused him. He lost 
$112 in cash and $83 in checks and the 
shoes he wore.

Premier King’s Visits To U. S. 
Criticized by Former Minister

AWAY TOMORROWlaw but there is considerable

+■
Minnedosa’s Last Trip of Season 

From Here—“Mounties”
Go to Wembley.

EARLY COPY, PLEASE
SIX JOIN GYRO.The Senator’s address was an ar

raignment of the present administra
tion, in the course of which the speaker 
took a gloomy view of the nation’s 
finances. Senator Robertson declared 
that a year ago-the budget was held 
up four days while the Premier went 
to the United Slates, and that last 
Friday, when the budget was before 
Parliament, “the Premier got suddenly 
tired and went to New York—and Is 
there now.”

MONTREAL, April 7.—The fre
quency of the Prime Minister’s visits 
to. the United States was referred to in 
an address by Senator Gideon Robert
son, late Minister of Labor in the 
Meighen government, in an address to 
the Liberal-Conservative Association 
here last night.

“Through Canada," said Senator 
Robertson, “many people are thinking 
that the policy of the Prime Minister 
Is not pro-Canadian."

Six new mem lie rs were welcomed to 
the weekly Gyro Club luncheon at the 
Hotel Dunlop today, with Ralph Gale 
in the chair. Charles Agar brought 
up the matter of the Byng Camp at 
Fair Vale and it was decided to hold 
%his over until next week.
Maclium spoke on the drive for in- 
rr'-’srti membership for the local 
I.eague of Nations Society, while 
Joseph Kee introduced the matter of

J^EXT Friday being Good 
Friday and a legal holiday. 

The Evening Times-Star will 
not be published. Advertis
ers who contemplate using 
space in Thursday’s issue will 
confer a favor if they will 
kindly submit their copy as 
early as possible.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.ni. Yesterday n' ghl
Mother And Child Dead

In Burning Dwelling
which seemed to be the most The Canadian Pacific steamship Min- 

nedosa will leave here tomorrow for 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Antwerp 
or her last trip from this port for the 
season. She is to take away approxi
mately 75 cabin and 100 third-class

Victoria .... 42 52 40
Calgary . 
Edmonton
Winnipeg
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 46 
Halifax .... 44 
New York . 42

26 f»2 2(iBRIDGEPORT, Ohio, April 7. — A 
mother and a child were burned to 
death, and another child was burned 
probably fatally, when the home of 
Arthur Kirehbaum, eight miles west of 
Powhaitan, was destroyed late last 
night.

Alex. 31 56 34
38 60 32
34 50 29

passengers.
Ten members of the North West 

assisting the Animal Rescue League Mounted Police will be on board, going 
work-

40 18 3.1
39 28
31 .16

to the Wembley Empire Exhibition. 64 38
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UITS more variety than has been seen for years.

yROUSERS, specially for golf, tennis and outings.

yOUR taste will appreciate our Spring furnishings.

j^lGHT tones lead in everything from ties to socks. „

rVERY man will find every dress requisite here in the 
Li est fashion.
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BILL DESIGNED 
TO GARE FOR 
M0NEÏ CRISIS

. & «

Local News AGONIZING 0 II 10 NI STS SAY
RHEUMATISM QUESTION IS

«F S VMS STANDING COMPLETELY „ , _ _ ,
RELIEVES ST "FIUIT-A-TIYÉS" T D A 11 I D f P

till I II H If | 11 | ■ I of '-Taxation for a rush of busntcss at
» ■ I III» ■ III L« U- -the end of this month, when the time

. ' limit for filing income tax returns for
the Federal Government expires. The 
returns for people residing in Saint 
John, Queens and Kings counties, and 
the parishes of Lepreau, Clarendon, 
Pennfield and St. George, in Charlotte 
county, are to be sent direct to Col. 
N. P. MacLeod’s office here, while 
other residents of the province are re
quired to file their returns with the 
collector of customs for their respect
ive districts.

INCOME TAX TIME SPECIALS ;>
FOR EASTER

l
Some Returns Due in Inspector’s 

Office Here; Others With 
Customs Collectors.

REALIZED ,*103.
The exhil ition of av^ques at the 

Natural History Society rooms re
cently realized

BROADCAST THIS EVENING 
This evening George Wright, man

ager of the CNRA broadcasting station 
at Moncton, will direct the first con
cert to be carried over the telephone 
wires from Saint John to be broadcast 
from Monctoil in the Pythian Castle. 
Those taking part will include Dr. P. 
I,. Bonnell, Miss Josephine Lynch, Miss 
Nellie Lynch, Mrs. M. H. Quinlan, Mrs. 
L. M. Curren, Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Miss 
Blenda Thomson, Miss Constance Lev
is, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, A. C. Smith, W. < 
McGorman, and T. Ç. Cochrane.

NURSES’ ALUMNAE.
At tlie eàinual meeting of the Alum

nae of the General Public Hospital last 
evening officers were elected as follows : 
Honorary president, Miss E. J. Mit
chell; president, Mrs. O. A. Burnham; 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. R. Wilson ; 
second, Mrs. Charles H. .Belyea; secre
tary, Miss Belle Howe; treasurer, Miss 
Kate Holt; additional members of the 

in executive, Miss Eva Smith, Mrs. John 
Vaughan and Mrs. A. Lewin.

E MED Mi 
IN SEAT SELECTION

V
CUT GLASS FLOWER VÀSES 

Choice of Three Styles-^-SOc., 76c., $1.00 each.
;

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIN6 SILevy Voluntary, But 
Compulsion Pro

vided For

AContinued from Page 1. 
desired was the right to vote under the 
same provisions as in the Ontario act.

REV. R. G. FULTON

First Come, First Served, at 
Imperial Saturday Morn

ing at 10 O’clock
■' „ !

Im Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Saint John, 
said he appeared as official representa
tive of the Methodist church and in

Do Not Forge! .This 
MORSE’S

a»*-. “RAISE BANK LIMIT The management of the Rotarian m
Concert announce definitely that neither 
members, committee, nor even the much 
appreciated patrons will take prece
dence when the sale opens at the Im
perial Box Office Saturday morning, 
the 11th inst., at 10 o’clock, but that 
the “First come, first served” principle 
will be strictly adhered to. They also 
state that during the first two hours 
of the sale only 24 tickets vyill be sold 
to any one person.

Phonograph Salon, Nelson’s, Roche’s 
and Gray and Richey are selling 75c. 
exchange tickets ; also SOc. gallery. '

opposition to the amended bill. The 
Methodists had laid their plans for the 
future under the impression that the 
law enacted this year would stand and 
any changes now would disrupt these 
arrangements.

Dr. G. G. Corbett, president of 
Presbyterian Church Association 
New Brunswick said that Rev. Mr. 
Fulton had privately expressed no op
position to the vote being taken prior 
to June 10 and later Rev. Mr. Fultqn 
pointed out to the committee that he 
had no objection to the date of the vote 
but he did oppose any amendment 
which would change the qiialiftcations 
of the voters.

Dr. Corbett told the committee ef
forts had been made to reach an agree
ment with the Unionists on the ques
tion of when the vote should be taken, 
but to no avail, the Toronto headquar
ters of the Unionists giving the opinion 
that no vote should be taken until 
after June 10.

Rev. J, S. Sutherland of Fredericton 
read the resolution of the Saint John 
Presbytery opposing the amended bill.

„ „ 'I u.Bill Issue of Bank of France 
Increased to 45 Billion 

Francs
Mi

Selected Orange Pekoe

t was the original Orange 
Pèkoe of them all

Canadian Press Cable.
PARIS, April 7. — The Govern

ment’s new financial bill embodying 
the provisions for the proposed capital 
levy, or forced loan, was introduced 
the Chamber of Deputies this after
noon by Finance Minister De Monzie. 
The measure was agreed to by the 
cabinet this morning.

The. mechanism of the system, as ex
plained by the Finance Minister, is 
intended to afford property owners 
and capitalists of France a chance to 
come forward and contribute propor
tionately of their wealth to the renova
tion of French finance.

COMPULSION POSSIBLE.
It contains provisions obliging them 

to do so, if they refrain from volun
tary subscription.

“It is a plebiscite on the question of 
free, voluntary contribution, each ac
cording to his means otconstraint,” was 
the way M. De Monsie put it. “IfThe 
French- capitalists understand the sys
tem and patriotically- respond to the 
call of the government, it will work 
without the slightest annoyance or in
terference in private affairs. On the 
contrary, if they make constraint neces
sary, it will be resorted to.”

BANK BILL ISSUE.

The government also has agreed on 
the plan to raise the limit of the bank 
bill issue by the Bank of France to 
45,000,000,000 francs and increasing the 
limit of the advances by the bank to 
the state by 4,000,000,000 francs.

The Socialists will ask for consid- 
« eration of a counter-proposition provid
ing for a straight capital levy of 10 
per cent.

!Miss Ellen McCann.
The funeral of Miss Ellen McCann 

was held this morning from iter late 
residence, 32 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church for high mass of requiem sung 
by Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., with 
Rev. Francis Hill, C.. SS. R-, deacon ; 
Rev.. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., sub-dea- 
Relatives were pallbearers. Many 
spiritual offerings were received. The 
body was taken to Chapel Grove ceme
tery for interment.

Mrs. Ellen Riley.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Riley was 

held from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. T. P. Murphy, 9 Chubb, street, 
this morning to Holy Trinity church, 
where high mass of requiem was sung 
by Rev. F. Cronin. Interment was 
made in the old Catholic cemetery. 

.Relatives were pallbearers. There were 
many spiritual and floral offerings.

Joyce Ethel Munford.
The funeral of little Joyce Ethel 

Munford, infant child of Mr. and Mrs, 
Gordon S. Munford, 67 City road, was 
held this aftefnoon With service con
ducted by the Venerable Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot. Interment was made 
in Greenwood cemetery.

Ma. JAMES DOBSON
"Be good enough to publish for 

the information of Rheumatism 
sufferers how “Fruit-a-tives” re
lieved my Rheumatism which had 
at least five years’ standing. “The 
trouble was in my right hip and 
shoulder; the pain almost unen
durable. . This kept up until I 
started to take “Fruit-a-tires”. 
After a continuous treatment for 
about six months, I am now in 
first-class condition. This, I - at
tribute to my persistent use of 
“Fruit-a-tires.”

which 
Bronte,
ig the

PYTHIAN SISTERS.secured from the harbor master. The 
commissioner said the C. P. R. were 
co-operating to relieve the congestion 
by allowing the shippers to barrel the 
potatoes and then place them back in 
the cars.

WIND CUDDIES 
FIERI BRANDS

Store Potatoes In
Shed At Sand Point

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting of Moulson Temple, No. 14, 
Pythian Sisters. Mrs. O. Black pre
sided. The programme included vocal 
solo, Mrs. A. Ellis ; reading, Miss JK 
Sheppard; piano solo, Mrs. M. Balk, 
vocal solo, Miss V. Lingley.

:
:

Potatoes for shipment have been 
coming in so rapidly during the last 
few weeks that it has been found neces
sary to store a quantity in No. 15 shed, 
it was said this morning by Commis
sioner Bullock. Permission had been

i WINNERS THE SHOE 
CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE AT WIEZEL’S 
1st prise; Mrs. E. C Boyle, 136 

Broad street, city; 2nd prise: Mr. B. 
D. Levine, 18 Chapel street, city; 3rd 
prise; Mrs. Wm. Byers, Fairville, N. 
B.; 4th prise; Mrs. W. D. Crowley, 
184 Union street, dty; 5th prise: Mrs. 
A Brownfcerg, 20 Summer street, dty. 
These winners may get the prises to 
which they are entitled on application 
to the Contest Editor, Wiezel’s Shoe 
Store.

£STO

The above is the 1 
Mr. James Dobson 

i©nfc, wrote after 
wonderful Fruit T* 
“Fruit-a-tiveé” —‘~ij 
of intensified fruit 
with tonics. If ysn 
Rheumatism, “Fruit-a-tives” will 
make you well and keep you 
well. 25c. and 50c. at dealers.

. v y ^

Continued from Page 1. 
house of Leslie Beale, on the main road 
corner, was not in such great dangev, 
but wai dosely watched.

Second Fire Checked.
In the meantime boys and men ,were 

flitting here and there with old coats, 
etc., beating Out grass biases that en
dangered residences to the eastward 
of the blaze. A genuine fright was 
given the ^community when the im
mense hay-barn on the northern side of 
the main roadway, fully 400 yards 
distant, showed trace of fire under the 
shingles. Ladders were spliced and the 
steep roof ascended and burning brands 
were plucked away. Had the fire 
there got under way it would have cer
tainly swept Mr. Rafferty’s home ad
joining and the properties of Edward 
Riley and John De Angelis. Proper
ties belonging to H. A. Shortcliffe 
and Mrs. Sloane caught fire but were 
saved.

Both the Wm. Robertson and Arthur 
Clayton properties were insured but not 
for large amounts. The illness of Mr. 
Clayton, who is a veteran of the war, 
and his wife’s indisposition/ as well 
makes their extremity particularly 
hard to bea^ at this time. Mr. Cley- 

sufferedt greatly this morning as 
he insisted in trying to salvage some of 
his chattels. His wife was quite over
come. Mr. Clayton is the presiding 
officer of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
England and an Oddfellow as well 
He is well-known about the city. The 
household is English and there are no 
relatives on this side of the water.

l- •>-• -t-^A Hard Blow.
William Robertson, jthe other burnt- 

out householder, informed The Times- 
Star that he had just completed paying 
for his .cozy little home, one of the 
prettiest in the Eastmouht section, and 
with his business established, felt him
self settled down for a contented use
ful citizenship, but this blow would 
give him a discouraging set-back. Both 
he and Mr. Clayton were deeply grate
ful to the friends and neighbors who 
did so 'much to help them save their 
goods.

The city fire department responded 
to the Round House call from Box 
412, which is the furthermost box east 
Of the city, but when the chemical 
readied the fire it was of no avail. 
Even a pumping engine could not op
erate as there were no streams nearby. 
Chief Oliver D. Thomson, District- 
chief Robert Carson of North End and 
Fire Marshal H. H. McLellan 
all on the scene as well as about 80 
men of the fire department, 
fully two o’clock before the danger 
from flying embers was over.

TWO CENTS A DAY 
RENT.latment

To Private Session.i consists 
combined 
fier with

We have many Latest and Best 
Books of Fiction. Will give Readers 
the benefit of them- P. Knight Hanson.

The Library,
9 Wellington Row.

-;r
The committee decided to consider 

the bill in private session, and the dele
gations retired. The committee 
was crowded this morning with clerical 
and lay members of the Presbyterian 
Church here in force, representing both 
the Unionists and anti-Unionists. Prac
tically every member of the corpora
tions committee was in attendance, and 
Premier V eniot, Attorney-General 
Rand and Hon. W. E. Foster all took 
part in the discussion, as did C. D. 
Richards, leader of the opposition, and 
A. C. Fawcett, Progressive leader in 
the House.

When the committee concluded its 
private session after 1 o’clock today, it 
was announced that the bill had been 
stood over for further consideration. 
Opponents of the bill'seem to think 
that this indicates the measure will not 
be favorably reported to the House.

There may be another hearing before 
the committee.

OTHER BILLS PASS.

The committee agreed to a bill to 
fix the valuation for Assessment Pur
poses upon Connors Bros., Limited, in 
Pennfield, a bill to authorize School 
District No. 1, Parish of Madawaska, 

Tvrtr,I___  _ _ „ . _ to issue debentures and a bill to auth-
BU SIN ESS LOCALS or*®e the corporation of Christ Church

____ of Fredericton to borrow money.

Th atculto“„
___________ The committee on agriculture met

RELIGIOUS SERVICE. Wetmore in the chair. Hafvey
There will be • special servie^ In ^tchell, Deputy Minister of Agrlcul- 

the Reformed Baptist church on tW ture> James BremneV, Superintendent 
day evening at 8 o'clock. ReV. Mr,
Richardson of Oxford, N. S., will be 
present and preach. Rev. Mr. Wright 
will have charge of the service. Every- 

14903—4—8

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOUNG 
WOMEN

“Such a slimness of figure, perfect 
grace, so that every moment is attrac
tive” this is what is said of “Lovers 
form” Corsets., And yçt us whisper it— 
in dancing you’d hardly know, etc., etc.
The London House corsetiere gives the 
fittings.

Two more shipments of wall paper 
just arrived ; now on sale; cut prices 
as usual.—McArthur’s, 19 King square.

14945—4—8

room

xPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ASSOCIATIONT
Meetings Held By 

4 I.O.D.E. Chapters
fi Dissolves film
fS completely as it

foams between 
.PR \ the teeth and, 

into every 
ÏWT crevice.
W No scouring

necessary.
!■ Not a trace
I of grit.
f| Safe. Try it!

A Public Meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th 
at 8 p. m. in

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
Addresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr. R. W. Dickie, minister 

of KNOX-CRESCENT CHURCH, Montreal, and others, on the 
Church Union situation. All interested are invited to attend. 4-9

TURNS TO SHEDIAC 
Cormier, who has been in

REPrimary chapters of the I.iO. D. E- 
met yesterday and appointed delegates 
to the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter In Fredericton on April 22 and 
23 as follows: Loyalist chapter, Mrs. 
W. L. Caldow and Mrs. John Sayre; 
Royal Arms. ÇJjaçti 
Gregory, Mrs.
R. W. Wlgmore.

Seven Seas Chapter welcomed two 
new members and decided1 to continue 
to give milk to children of the Mabel 
Peters kindergarten.

Brunswick Chapter arranged for the 
awarding of prizes to Albert Schod and 
voted $25 for the relief of miners in 
Cape Breton.

Father
charge of St. Gertrude’s Church, Wood- 
stock, during the absence of Father 
Lockary in Rome, passed through the 
city today at noon on his way to his 
home in Shediac.

!

*
er, Mrs. Nor min 
"Carter and Mrs. of the Livestock Division; M. A. Mc

Leod, Superintendent of Agricultural 
Societies and J. K. King, of Moncton, 
representing the Dominion Livestock 
branch appeared.

Mr. King addressed the committee 
on co-operative shipping of livestock. 
He also dealt with sheep fairs.

Mr. Bremner addressed the commit
tee on the co-operative sale of wool and 
boy’s and girls clubs,

Mr. McLeod gave information con
cerning the New Brunswick Agricul
tural School, and its operation.

Quinn Slip Fence
Matter To Council WApaste (

it ton

A matter which will come before 
the City Council at an early date, it is 
expected, is that of repairs to a fence 
across the head of the Quinn Slip at 

-7bc foot 'trf Germain street. Recently 
the attention of the police has been 
called to the matter and they have re
ported to Commissioners Bullock and 
Frink.

Commissidner Bullock said this 
morning that some time age he had 
pointed out, that a new retaining wall 
was . needed at the head of this slip 
and had offered at that time to pay 
one-half the cost from the harbpr de
partment, although he contended it 
was street work. At present, he said, 
there was danger of the sidewalk and 
street going into the slip unless a re
taining wall was built.

if

v
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GREAT DOINGS AT THE
FME PURITY EK PLANT 

FUEL Kf CREAM!
:

$1,000.00fcj
V body welcome.

Jewels of the Dining Room . . . nine of 
them ... a Chippendale Suite of kingly 
Mahogany . . .
... in the Marcus Window I,

As made for royalty by the World’s lead
ing exponent of ornate designs after his long 
study of Chinese Furniture pieces and the 
glittering craft of the unforgettable days of 
the French Loifis XV.

_Carving carried to its topmost height of 
history.

Judge not by the picture of a lesser Chip
pendale Cabinet. See the real thing here, a 
suite of nine. Ask also for a view of the $81 1 
Louis XVI Bed Room in cafe toned Huguenot 
Walnut.

v
i

WINNERS IN THE SHOE 
STORE CROSSWORD

PUZZLE' AT WIEZEL’S 
1st prize: Mrs. K» G Boyle, 136 

Broad street, city; 2nd prize: Mr. B. 
D. Levine, 18 Chapel street, dty; 3rd 
prize: Mrs. Wm. Byers, Fairville, N. 
B.; 4th prize; Mrs. W. D. Crowley, 184 
Union street, city; 5th prize: Mrs. A. 
Brownberg, 20 Summer street; dty. 
These winners may get the prizes to 
which they are entitled on application 
to the Contest Editor, Wiesel’s Shoe 
Store.

! -
Boys and girls are bringing their fathers and mothers 

to visit the fine pasteurization plant of the Purity Milk 
Co. And every visit is worth 25 milk caps in the great 
bicycle competition.
7

were
Post cards are coming in by the score. It is ■ going to 

be a tight race. Boys and girls are entering this compe
tition, all determined to win either a bicycle or a cash 
prize. Collect evfcry Purity Milk Cap.

Essays are coming in every mail and there are some 
corkers! Remember, the best writer wins $10. Send 
them in. You can send two or three or as many as you 
like on “Why Purity Milk is the Best.”

It was
:

St. Luke’s church tonight the choir 
will render Stainer’s Crucifixion.

a‘
TO SHRINERS’ HOSPITAL.

Ernest Shepherd, 11 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shepherd, of Main 
street, Fairville, is going to the Shrin- 
ers’ Hospital in Montreal to have treat
ment for his legs, affected since he had 
scarlet fever, followed by an operation 
for appendicitis more than a year ago. 
Ernest is a bright boy and a prime 
favorite among hjs young associates, 
who were guests at a party given for 
him last evening at the home of hi* 
married ’sister, Mrs. L. Olver, In Fair- 
ville. She was assisted by Mrs. Shep
herd, and Miss Alice Cheeseman.

THE NORTH END FIRE.
Children playing with fire in the 

wide open grassy stretch back of 
Lansdowne and Dufferin

14868—4—8n
Hosiery and gloves for Easter— 

Lingley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 Union 
street. Open evenings this week.

14947-

avenues,
North End, and extending to the hy
dro substation towards the Millidge- 
vill road, gave nearby residents and 
the fire department a fright about 10.30 
this forenoon. A call from Box 822 
took the North End department to the 
scene -but modern methods of fire

mô■9
71

A GREAT TREAT ON THURSDAY !Public lecture, “Mount Royal Hotel,” 
by Walter J. Armstrong, M. E. I. C., 
Montreal, to Saint John Branch Engi
neering Institute of Canada, Illustrat
ed. N. B. Telephone Co. building, 
Chipman Hill, Wednesday, at 8 p.m. 
Admission free. 14920—4—8

Will Miss Mary Molley kindly com
municate with Robert Lowe, 34 Pad- 

14950-4-8

Furniture,'RuAs
DookSTV

The competition closes on May 16, but bring in your 
caps every Thursday. There will be free ice cream for 
all the boys and girls bringing in their collection of caps, 
and the three who have collected the highest number 
will get

fighting were of no avail. Recourse to 
broomsr, carpets and smothering articles 
got the fast-moving fire in check in 
an hour’s time. However, à swath 
of territory almost 
square was blackened.

District Chief Robert Carson 
the apparatus out Cranston 
way to stand by in case of 
serious fire. The field roadway out 
therq was so Spongey with frost and 
mud that the department apparatus 
dare not venture upon it. Had anv of 
the buiidings taken fire in the open 
space several hundreds of yards of 
hose would have been needed.

The fire department of the northern 
division was called twice yesterday to 
quench grass fires in Dufferin avenue 
and in the rear of Riverview Park.

a quarter mile V$2 $1 50c. Each 
HU

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

«’ sent 
avenue 
a more

Remember T RSDAY from 3 to 6 at the 
PURITY PLANT, CITY ROAD

dock street.
' !

FREE LECTURE
By the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson “Ger

many without the Kaiser and the War 
Lords.” Illustrated free to the public 
at the Natural History Museum this 
evening.

Free Ice Cream and $2, $1, 50c.BIRTHS DONT i
»'Wash *JCVangrtlrm* Maternity St th°

Mrs. H. ,HaIl, a daughter. rto Mr. and
14949-4-8

7' ' Supper and sale April 8, Coburg 
street Christian church. Supper served 
from 6 to 7.30.

\DEATHS ifour
14951-4-8McMENAMIN—At Campbellton, on 

April 6, 1925, Mary Margaret, only child 
of Leo and Annie T. McMenamln, aged 
three years and seven months.

Burial Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
Vs-’coU from the residence of her grand- 
l .lUur. James McM^namin, 150 Victoria 
street.. Saint John.

MUNFORD—At her parents’ resi
dence. 55 City road, on April 6, Joyce 
Ethel, infant daughter of Gordon S. 
uid Muriel Munford.

Funeral private.
McLEOD—In this city, on April 6, 

*•; 1925. at the residence of her son, Arthur 
p, H. McLeod. 679 Main street, Henrietta, 
; ft’idow of John T. McLeod, leaving three 

Mrs and throe daughters, one brother 
ar»1 u0 RTandchildren and three great 
grandchildren to mourn.

*- Funeral on Wednesday from 579 Main 
ifreeL Service at 2.30 o’ciocx.

\ cùvaïfy

CJURNI e- of Quality^ Bedroom
Suites

%
u,

IN Save Yourself 
And Your Cash

DISTINCT
PERIOD

CREATIONS fKeeping Down Furniture 
Prices! In our show windows can 

be seen a beautiful Walnut 
Bedroom Suite, 

worth $295.00 for $229.00, 
a»saving of $66.00.

Other Bedroom Suites 
at prices that cannot be 
duplicated again.

New Chesterfield Suites 
just arrived.

Wet Wash cost less than every other way.

It" costs less than Home Wash.

Because there is but one tiny expense to Wet Wash, 
no adding up of half noticed items like soap, powder, 
fuel—to say the least. No wrecking the life of both 
yourself and your clothes over wash boards.

Eight water sudding and rinsing improves over 
rubbing and wringing. Call up the New System just 
once and you’ll always hand your work to

pieces,
IN MEMORIAM

j/cirI
P.OI)l>A 1'.—In sad but loving memory 

nf '.Vm. D. Rodday, who departed tills 
’i:> Apr;; 7, Ml6.

... Oo,-« but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Chombs
R *•!«a

i -Vlf.SON-îîi loving memory ot 
* father. Andrevr Wilson, who died

f'-hruary. mx.
Also our dear sister. Etlie! Agnes. 

’ who passed u-.v*y March 8C; 1SÎ8.
We know that He lu r.b’e to keep that 

wtnrh We have committed to His keep- 
leg zgalnet that clay.

Headqusrters For Floor Coverings 
In Four Yard Widths at $1.00 Per Square Yard. 

Oilcloths at 55c. Per Square Yard in Best Quality. 
Blinds Complete it 69c. Upwards.

our
Linoleums

EASY TERMS
Come in and Look Around New System Laundry

CLEANERS — DYERS
THE FAMILY.

AMLAIND BROS. Ltd,. 19 Waterloo St.TitBET—!- memory of Alicen«î
Rol'c.-i Cr.rbet. wife of Alexander Corbet, |
AleU April 7. lh2L. 1lir HUSBAND.

GTLMOURS
68 KING STREET

* Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

Cfie
n@iv aSK,
OPRING
Otvjles ~

Saits Ænijbinj^Hf
mm

| POOR DOCUMENT m

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Funerals

Look for the Name

“BRAYLEY” :

It*e the Sign of Quality.
HERBINE BITTERS

The best Spring Tonic. 
Our fathers and mothers used
it.

SYRUP of WHITE
PINE and TAR

for coughs and throat afflic
tions.

STURGEON OIL 
UNIMENT

A Standard Canadian Lini
ment.
have the best.

You might as well

Ask your druggist for
BRAYLEY’S

The Brayley Drug
Company, Limited, 

Saint John, N. B.

-
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rUSINESS LOCALS BRITISH PROTEST IGNORED. 
BUCHAREST, Rumania, April 6— 

Parliament today adopted the emigra
tion bill without paying any heed to 
the protest of Great Britain.

U. S. Assistance To
Pole Flight Offered

Constipation destroys beauty—get pos
itive relief with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN

<* <*- rtss 'feTts&s:
•tipation’s many «wlU. permanently relieve the most 
. ■ .. .chronic cases—is guaranteed to do

arena diseases. so or your grocer returns the pur- 
- .... , . chase price. *

T^thf polroM ofntheato- ♦ Ke',0K6,s ALL-BRAN is ready- 
T^testmeuD into your t?"63*- *?u will like its nut-like

body.ConstipatLfeads reci7nes on eVJt® "T7 delici,°U! 
to over fortv diseases recipeaon every package. Eat at 

m , 10 °Ter. y . 5 t : l(?st tablespoonfuls daily—in
Blotchy complexions, sick head- chronic cases, with every meal, 

aches, circles under eyes, un- Buv a pleasant breath, etc., are caused ALL-ÜraS today6 Mad» 
by constipation. Rid yourself per- don, Canada and7 sold bv all 
manently of this dangerous illness. Cers. Served by llM^dmg resU^ 
Do it the safe, sure way, the way ranta and hotel'. ng restau"
doctors recommend—eat Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN regularly.

Only ALL-BRAN can be wholly 
effective. That is what Kellogg’s 
is—100 per cent bran. It works as

*
RITZ TONIGHT.

Professor Hooking’s Melody Kings.
1*868—4—8

WASHINGTON, April 7.—Presi
dent Coolidge has extended the co
operation of the Navy Department’s 
air service to the expedition into the 
Far North this summer, led by Donald 
M. McMillan, to survey the vast frozen 
territory between Alaska and the North 
Pole. 1 xv

Vf-
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FOR EASTER.
In men’s and boys’ furnishings, 

headwear and footwear, you can buy 
it for less money at Bassèns, Ltd., 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick apply for . legislation to 
change his name from Arthur Willis 
London to Arthur Willis McIntyre.

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
3-28-t.f.

t
»

[SI?]
Safe Here’» Headquarters for Chocolate Novelties and Easter Gifts. 

Visit Our Large Showroom and See the Assortment.

PURE CHOCOLATE EGGS — Some filled, some m cups, 5c., 
10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 75c.

CHOCOLATE CHICKS—Fish, Bunnies, Ducks, Nests, etc., 5c., 
10c., 15c., 18c., 19c., 25c., 50c., 40c., 75c., $1.20.

EMPTY EGGS and BASKETS for Filling—10c., 15c.,

EMPTY BUNNIES, ROOSTERS, CHICKS, for 
Small Candies—5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c. to

REAL STUFFED CHICKS 19c., DUCKS 35c. 
FLUFFY and FEATHERY CHICKS, DUCKS, 

etc., some with Whistles, others in Pipes— 
5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c.

CHOCOLATE EGGS in CHINA CUPS—1 Sc., 
2 for 25c., 19c., 25c., 35c.

AUTOMOBILES, BOATS, CHESTS, etc., filled 
with English Toffee, 39c.

EASTER EGGS in 4 sizes, 39c. Ih.
EASTER CARDS and BOOKLETS, Sc., 25c.

BUY EARLY

Milk :
wlf a H For Infant*,TJUSHÜBlfliÆl Invalid*, dMl I U Children,

The Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder.

; Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

NINE COMMITTED.
BOMBAY, April 7.—All nine of the 

men charged with attempting last 
January to abduct the Nautch girl, 
Mumtaz Begum, former favorite of the 
Maharaja’ of Indore, were committed 
by the magistrate today.

/
\

Use the Want Ad. Way
MW**

ALL-BRAN

Order from your grocer his best tea and 
he’ll usually send “Red Rose.”

20c., 25c.

At 69c.
I 4

Tow rtsLiencTs
Tile Big April

Fourniture Sale

v\T

RED ROSE «
rs

'

TEA "is good teaThe Event You Should Take Advantage of
Discount of 20 to 30 Per Çent.

0 Do not miss it.

(THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
The same good tea for 30 years. Try it! \»i

2 STORES>\Dance, prize balloon, Victoria Hall, 
1*919—4- 8

FLOUR 
98 lbs 5 Roses or R

Hood ...................
24 Bags Best Bread

Flow *••*...•••. $1,30
2 lbs t-vap. Apples. .
3 lbs. Prunes...........
4 Cans Sardines..........

10 lbs Onions........
Sunldit Oranges, doz..... 23c
Rowat’s English Pickles,

bottle...................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins. .
2 cans Libby’s Beans

9 Sydney Street. 711 Main StreetWednesday. obin
$5.35

>V'
L 1\

This not design No. 548 k 
exceptionally attractive; the 
9 x 12-foot sixe earns only 
818.00.

-v*
I 35c.

\25c. v
A25c. ¥25c. \r.

-3*
'GOLD
SEAL

TCt
?*4lsV

9 35c.
25c. •• .25c.rj

GUARANTEE

M. A. MALONE EVERYBODY’S
Easter shopping can be done for less 
money at Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

7 AT CARLETON’S516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913
BABY’S CREAM SERGE COATS AND CAPES, 

Embroidered With Silk.
Very Neat and Pretty.

Priced $2.40, $2.75, $3.25 and $3.50

»
is:

Tie Gold Sosd shone abate 
k pasted am < 

matted Cm 
Ait-Rag.

Y

IGold- I
r -Jn 245 Waterloo Street

• Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
J* m>7

Specials at
Robertson’s

SUanmerv

CXJEMC
V

X—-Down Sheltered River 
Across Open Sea

vV. ;. • »

Your dealer will show y 
these new Congoleum Rug designs

louz 1
m

98 lb Bag Robin Hood, CreamI
$ The St. Lawrence Route to Europe

Spend part of your voyage to Europe on the 
delightful, picturesque St. Lawrence River.
The Anchor-Dooeldioo and Cunard Canadian routes 
offer the advantage of two to three days’ journey down
one of the great waterways of the world, rich in-------
splendor and famous in historic interest.
Nine great steamers are at your service—an Cabin 
Class boats, most generously equipped to afford every 
comfort and convenience for the perfect enjoyment of 
your trip. They add to the beauties of the St. Law
rence route, all the pleasures of "Travel de luxe" CO 
both river and sea,

Atk your local steamship agent for 
information, or apply to—

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED
Toronto Quebec St. John. N.B.

of West, Five Roses or Five 
Crowns Flour $5.20

$1.38We wish it were possible to show you 
in the picture all die beauties of these 
two new Congoleum Art-Rug designs!

In No. 548, there is an exquisite rich
ness in the warm gray background in 
a moire effect, and a grace and charm 
in the floral design of pastel blues, 
russet and canary. You’d love the 
border, too. Oriental figures worked 

«into the most attractive design imagin
able; and in the same hues as -used 
in die center pattern so that there’s a 
perfect harmony of color.

x A newspaper illustration can only 
show the .outline of the pattern ; it 
can give no idea of the exceptionally 
wonderful qolor artistry of this 
Congoleum Rug design.

You should see this rug and its com
panion pattern, No. 549. Any mer
chant who sells Congoleum will be 
glad to show them to you. Be sure to 
sec also the other Congoleum Rug de

signs suitable for all parts of the house* 
including the porch.

. And remember that when you buy 
Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs you 
get the most wonderful floorcovering 
value obtainable—sanitary, long-wear
ing, easy-to-clean rugs that will give 
years, of satisfaction. Because of their 
low price, it is real economy to have 
them throughout the home.

Popular Sizes— Money Sewing Prices 
9x3 ft $4.50 9x7* ft $1125 9x12 ft $18.00 
9x4* ft 6.75 9x9 ft 13.50 9x13* ft 2025 
9x6 ft 9.00 9x10*ft 15.75 9x15 ft 2230 

Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c eq. yd.
JPriaes Winnipeg and peimts West

i ", 1
Congoleum By-the-Yard

The same sanitary, flat-lying, durable 
material as Congoleum Gold-Seal Rugs, 
for use where it is desired to cover the 
entire floor. It is made two yards wide 
in many unbordered designs.

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 St Patrick Street Montreal, Quebec

24 lb Bag
13 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar 
100 lb Bag
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. 

(peck)
Vl bbl. Bag 82 Zi lbs..... 90c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 55c. lb. 
I lb Block Shortening.... 19c.
3 lb Tin Shortening............ 5c.
5 lb tin Shortening............  0c.
10 lb Tin Shortening.... $1.75
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam

$1.00
$7.25scenic

Easter Specialsr 18c.

Now is the time to get your 
ham and bacon for Easter. We 
have plenty of nice mild sugar 
cured round bacon, ham, flat 
bacon, and picnic hams, at the 
lowest prices in the city.

Also a choice stock of western 
beef just arrived. Give us a call.

.1

Montreal
69c.ANCHOR-DONALDSON 4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ............................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 50c. 
Com.... 18c. Peas.... 16c. 
2 lb Tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c 
4 Tins Kippered Shacks. . . 25c. 
4 Tins Sardines 
Nonsuch Stove Polish 16c. bott. 
4 Bags Table Salt. .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser 2 3c. 
4 Cakes P. G., Naptha or

Gold Soap.....................
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds.

CUNARD 55c.

Choice Western Roast, only 12c. 
Corned Beef, sugar cured . 12c.
Round Steak ........................
Hamburg Steak, 14c., 2 lbs.

CANADIAN SERVICESM 20c.
25c

for . 25c. 23c.
nonoiionononofloinEi Liver, 15c., 2 lbs.

Standing Rib Roast, rolled 20c.
Also a full line of groceries 

and seed.

25c. 23c

25cnew
Without 
Medical 

Examination
T F under 45, you should beinterested 
* in this 20 year Endowment policy 
with the following guarantees :

(1) $2,000X)0 in case of 
death from natural

x
15c. tin

National 
Packing Co.

20 oz. Bott. English Mixed 
Chow Pickles ....i

Robertson’s
599 Main St.
554 Main St. - -Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Phone M. 3457.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 

Store

’PhoneM. 861y 215 UNION ST.

(oNGOLEUM
GOLD-SEAL

_/4rt-Rugs

Free delivery. Open evenings.yj
causes.

(2) $4,000.00 in event 
of death as a r isult 
of accident.

(3) $20.00 per month in 
eventof total and per
manent disability and 
$2,000.00 at death— 
no premiumspayable 
during disability.

paid in cash to the assured if living 
at the end of 20 years.

fc
/

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.SPECIAL AT

Murtagh Grocery 100 Princess St ’Phone M. 642ÎBSj
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer. 

; fully refunded.
i 131,4 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with 
, orders

r?" 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
rj* 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 

Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,
3 for 23c.

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
'Phone M. 8408.

13 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............
4 lbs Buckwheat.........
2 lbs Bulk Raisins........
2 lbs Large Prunes ...
2 qts White or Yelloweye Beans.. 23c 

Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
4 Bags Salt ...
3 Jelly Powders 

16 oz Tin Ba
2 Large Tins
3 15c. Boxes Matches.........

I 15 lbs Potatoes......................
I Half-bbl. Bag Potatoes.........

JAM
i 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry...
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry...
4 lb Tin Plum Jam.............
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 

FLOUR

t
$100

Made in Canada — by Canadians — for CanadiansPattern No. 549 Is e wonder
ful Oriental design of rich 
htowm. Uses and loor».

25c! $1.00

$2,000
JKl-Gocd Bulk Tea, per lb. ...
rj* Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...........33c,
fprPink Salmon, J lb. size 2 tins for 29c 

4 pkgs. Asst Jelly Powder 
\ lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c 

Regular 25c. can Corned Beef ... 19c 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lba.) at the store .................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal......................
Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb.

at the store...........................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. ... 39c 
2 Tins St Charles Milk (large) . 27c 

: Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19c
.........  $5.30 ! Worcester Sauce, at the store,
...... $5.30 3 bottles for 25c

...........$1.40 1 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam,
...... $1.40 1 at the store
parts city, \ l/„ lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c 

River, Glen 1 Delivery in City, West Side, Fair- 
1 ville and Milford

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

49c

House Furnisher
KING STREET

Sold By

A. O. SKINNER
Powder 
raation Milk.... 28c

king 
is Ca 25c

33c
COMPANYINSURANCE 19c

90c 15c
25cMAIL THIS TO-DAY- 75c

75c l«c1. K, ù. Snnui, Provincial manager, at. Joan, iv u-
Send me foil Information about this “Double Indemnity- Policy. 
My age is ..
Name ...........

Address ....

Post Office

70c
65c

House Furnisher
CHARLOTTE ST.

' Sold By

A. ERNEST EVERETT king st.
I 98 Robin Hood..................

98 Five Crown....................
, ] 24 Robin Hood.................

r 24 Five Crown..................
1 Goods delivered to all 
j East Saint John, Little 
1 Fall.

68

23cProv. W
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s C&c Cbtnfng Cttms^tat Eimiiiiii 
1 MISUSE OF 
MILK BOTTLES

milk.” The life of a milk bottle is £- 
only about eight trips, and this makes ■ 
the cost of milk dearer.

It was decided to notify all milk 
dealers, particularly storekeepers, that 
a continuance of this abuse will effect 
concellation of their permits.

There is no reason to suppose the 
provincial W. C. T.. U. would make 
objection to the removal of the foun
tain to make way for the War Memorial 
if its executive understood the facts. 
Its members will doubtless feel that 
the best possible site is. the 0:1c that 
should be given to the memorial an 
honor of the soldier dead.

r
T; -

The Evening-Times-Star printed ri 23-27 Canterpury street, every even
ing (8u##ay excepted) by New Bruneviiek Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna, "President.

I-

ubranch exchange connecting all departments. Main

Subscription Price—By mall_ per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States,
the ergest circulation of any evening paper

jVertlsIng "Representatives;—New Vork, Ingraham-Powers, Inc.,
___ Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star-

- Telephone—Private 
2417. “The National Smoke”CHILD WELFARE. Wnsoirs1

A)y carrier per year, $4.00. 
Evening Tlmes-Star has 

In the Maritime Provinces. 
Advertising Representatives

$6.00: b Miss Alice P. Hegan, reporting for 
the nursing staff of the Saint John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, said there were no deaths 
among bheir patients during March, 
that 10 were receiving free milk, 12 
were getting medicine and 28 X-rayed. 
There had been 501 visits and 14 con
tacts had been examined. The roster 
of this department includes 2j)7 per
sons, 168 of whom are children.

In the new and reorganized infant 
welfare home visiting department by 
the Victorian. Order of Nurses 321 in
dividual babies had been visited and a 
total of 555 visits made during the last 
month. This first report on public 
baby welfare was received with much 
satisfaction.

Sanitary Inspector R. J. Walsh sub
mitted a report of 25 domiciles not yet 
furnished with modern plumbing. In 
14 yeajs 1,609 old-fashioned equip
ments have been removed and modern 
sanitary arrangements installed, the 
total of which is now 5,638.

The
ib350 Mad

ison

Odds and Ends
SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 7, 1925. Health Officials Decry Use 

For Other Than 
Milk

\ “You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

•»
whiish the association has ben to those 
it directly ministers to. 
thousands of claims for adjnstment of 
pensions, pay and allowance, 
vice gratuity, treatment of disabilities, 
land settlement and other matters have 
been handled by the G. W. V. A, and 
a good proportion of them successfully. 
What would .ex-soldiers in Canada 
have, done without this service?

“After eight years, the organization 
is stÿl active and vigorous. But there 
have been many who for no particular 
reason have allowed membership to 
lapse. It would be a good thing for all 
concerned if the coming birthday cele
bration was made the occasion of a 
return to to the ranks of the G. W. V. 
A. Much as the association has done 
in the past, a good deal still remains to 
be done in the future, not only in con
nection with yet unmet claims of war 
victims, but with the building up of 
Canadian citizenship on constructive 
"ines. In this field perhaps the greatest 
achievements of the G. W. V. A. are 
yet to be recorded.”

ALL THE PROVINCES MAKE 
CANADA.: 10e. Still the most 

for the money.
Tens of

Keeping Up
In seeking at Ottawa for men who 

are able to see the West as well as the 
East, the Manitoba Free Press, which 
recently sent an editorial representative 
to the national capital, pays a strong 
tribute to Mr. Herbert Marier, one of 
the Liberal M. P.’s from Montreal, 
whose course in Parliament has been 
marked by considerable independence. 
He sits for the St. Lawrence-St. George 

introducing Mr. Marier as

war ser- LOSS OF LICENSES
THREAT OF BOARD

(Toronto Star.)
“A man came to our town .to 

accept a responsible position. He 
succeeded a good man, and has an 
ambition to do equally good work.' 
So he pays a lot of attention to his 
job. He, is young, and has a young 
gnd good-looking wife. They are 
Invited everywhere, but the hus
band won’t go much; he knows be 
needs his night for getting ready 
for next day’s annoyances. . . . 
And the women, I regret to say, 
criticize Jthis man a good deal. . .

Criticize him I 
cheer him from the housetops. . .
. I am glad to add'that his wife 
stands by him.”—E. W. Howe’s 

1 Monthly.
This is not an unusual case. This, jn 

fact, refers td a problem that con
fronts thousands of young married 
people in Toronto and everywhere 
else. Shall they keep up with the 
Joneses or drop out of the running?

Being young they desire a certain 
amount of social entertainment. If they 
accept invitations they miist entertain 
in turn. If they go out they may soon 
be-on the go all thé ÛmêÿJf they stay 
at home they feel they will rust.

When the husband and wife have 
similar likes and inclinations in the 
matter there is soon shown either a 
growing inclination to stay at home, 
or a more constant habit of being 
abroad at all times. Where a couple is 
divided, one desiring to be on the go 
and the other longing to sit by the fire
side, there is likely to be a lifetime of, 

"ht least, mild argument.
The necessity of which E. W. Howe 

speaks in the case of the young man he 
mentions—the need that he should rest 
in thé evening in’ préparation for the 
annoyances of his,next day—is not the1 
only consideration, although it is an 
important one, À, man to be success
ful must come to hisxwork fine and fit. 
But in .order to dorlhat it may not 
always be well thaiSJe should live in 
titit two rooms—bis mice and his bed- 
ro&m. It «nay som«lmes be well for 
hto to get clear of 'fee treadmill, and 
srek diversion. It may be to his advan
tage to meet people, form acquaint
ances, leark what is going on in the 
world- outside the strict radius of his 
own work. '

No doubt a young -man can overdo 
either one plan or the other. There is 
a sensible rqiddle' eohrse, and young 
mg«rtaL-|MOpIe shoota seek it..

MiB AnprewWilsom&ç- TORONTO

Good Report on Health in 
^ City in March Sub

mitted.
«

The Quadruplets
Have New Sister

of an alien authority enthroned in
a foreign country.”
jFhe tentacles of the octopus of the

by members of the union with 
headquarters in the United States 
and controlled from the United 
States. Canada’s first step towards 
the establishment of a supply of 
Canadian coal for Canadians is the 
enactment by the Dominion Parlia
ment of a license law for coal min
ers. That law would compel every 
mine worker to withdraw from 
membership in and renounce his 
allegiance to all American trades 
unions. Licenses to work in Cana
dian coal mines should pot be 
granted to miners who may be 
called out on strike at the bidding

division. In 
a parlianfentary figure of importance 
the Free Press writer says that the 
House of Commons is supposed to be 
engrossed with the problems of Canada, 
and he asks: “Now what is Canada? 
Here we have a question that will soon 
have to bd answered, because the clew- 
point of a man brings to the study of 
Canada’s problems is really derived 
from bis conception of what Canada is. 
Is Canada Ontario and Quebec? Is it

At the monthly meeting of the Sub*- 
district Board of Health yesterday ifr 
was- decided to issue-a warning to milk 
dealers and storekeepers concerning the 
use of milk bottles as containers for 
other liquids than milk. Several milk 
producer^, in Kings county are tp be 
threatened with permanently suspend
ed licenses if their cattle aiid barns.are 
not cleaned up. ’ . ' 1,

The month of March showed only 
one-third of the number of notifiable 
diseases compared with March last 
year. New child welfare visitatioh hat 
been a success already and suburban 
sanitary inspectors gave the country: 
roundabout practically a clean bill of 
health? ‘ ' ' '

Secretary Burns, in reporting 69 
deaths for March, disclosed the follow
ing encouraging table of notifiable dis
eases:

American Federation of Labor, gvhich 
grips so many of our Canadian organi
zations, including even the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes 
and Moving Picture Operators, should 
be cut off at the boundary line. Cana
dians are quite capable of forming and 
controlling their own organizations.

Yoürs truly,

The stork paid another visit to tin 
home of the Mahaney quadruplets yes
terday and left with them a little baby 
sister. This morning mother and bab« 
were doing well.

Are relatives 
coining to
CANADA?

They should

It Depended.
Wife—“How do you like my Eastei 

gown?”
Hub—“Let me see the bill for it-’’ tF. T. SHORT.If so, you will find it advan

tageous to buy White Star- 
Dominion prepaid passages. 
Every possible facility is 
offered to those coming to

• Canada to- make the voyage 
comfortable, easy and pleas-

: ant. White Star - Dominion 
service begins before they 
embark and continues until 
their destination is reached.
Sailings every Saturday. A White

• Star - Dominion travel expert will 
gladly call and Jielp you makt all 
arrangements.
Call, ’phone or write

Nagle <$. Wlgmore, Saint John 
or local R/R. 

or S.S. Agents

■ Saint John, April 6, 1925.

,
a national unit; or is it a district, or a 
county ? Is Western Canada, really, 
Canada, or is Western Canada a 
damned nuisance of a place that has 
crazy ideas about the tariff and has 
bolted the two classic parties?”

Mr. Marier, according to this author
ity, has never been west of the Great 
Lakes, and has no personal acquaint- 

with the problems of the Prairie

I 7

Electric
Fixtures

Cheap

Truth Triumphant! THE TARIFF BOARD.
1

The announcement by Hon. J. A. 
Robb iri his budget speech that a tariff 
board is to be appointed and that Us 
members will inquire into customs and 
other taxation has been misunderstood 
in some quarters. The announcement is 
not to be accepted as meaning in any. 
sense that the making of the tariff is to 
be taken out of the hands of the House 

The board will be

Electric Cooking Wins Despite “Gas 
Attacks” as Electric Light x 

Did In Its Turn

' 1925 1924
Diphtheria.........
Scarlet fever ....
Mumps -..............
Measles .................
Whooping cough 
Tuberculosis ... 
Chicken pox ...

4
7 22ance

district, but the Free Press writer says
103 .•J »25

of him:
“The merit in Mr. Marier, essentially 

an Easterner, eastern in thought, tradi
tions, instincts, is that he is beginning 
to realize, not formally, not conven
tionally, not verbally, but in the mar
row and essence of the thing, that the 
West is Canada, that the East is 
Canada, that Nova Scotia is Canada ; 
that all together, a unit, a unity, they 
ane Canada; and Mr. Marier makes the 
itieresting figure he is because this 
vital fact is dominating his political 
thinking. He is a ’Montreal’ man no 
longer; the natural qualities of his 
pallid have carried him to a realization 
of Canada as a whole, and possibly 
Mr. Marier is finding this discovery dis
turbing as well as exhilarating: he 
may find it is going to lead him a long 
way.”

The Free Press in its praise of Mr. 
M$Her is really, of course, making an 
appeal for broader thinking among 
men in Parliament and out of Parlla-
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“Pooh, pooh!” went the announcements of the Gao 

companies everywhere when Electric Lights entered the 
But what happened? In Saint John as elsewhere 

the Gas Companies had to see the "Light" that prevailed 
over dark scheming.

"Pooh, pooh!” went the united Gas and Power Co. 
when cheap Hydro was promised. But again ’twas tried 
to get them all together

"Pooh! Pooh!" and "Gas is better" is again their cry 
when Electric Cooking is the next Knight of Progress to 
arrive. The same old slurs, the same old secret fears of 
the oncoming champion of the people.

But Truth will prevail. The cheapest, easiest and 
healthiest cooking is being "missionaried” as Hydro 
Range cooking in hundreds of Saint John Homes. The 
hundreds of this year mean the thousands of the future. 
And then—still cheaper Hydro. No wonder the de
ceivers grow desperate and bolder. But Truth will pre
vail.

:1
BUY.NOW

Lighting Equipment of 
Artistic Design at 
Great Reductions

See The Red Tags

W29 81of Commons, 
advisory, and it will carry on detailed 
investigations which it would be difficult 
to" make completely enough with the 
machinery at the command of the 
Minister of Financé at present. In. 
noting that the new board will in no 
way interfere with the control of Par-

scene.■ INSPECTOR’S REPORT.!
In discussing the report of Dairy In

spector J. F. Tilley, the following para
graphs were taken up:

“I have had complaints of dirty bot
tles, practically aH:"qf which have or
iginated from one plant. This source 
of trouble is very much aggravated by 
the fact-that the grocery stores, garages 
and other places use milk bottles for 
the use and delivery of molasses, vine
gar, oils, etc,, and it is not an uncom
mon sight to see junk dealers with bags 
filled with dirty bottles trying to sell 
them to the plants or small dealers.

“This practice should be stopped and 
fines imposed for anyone using a milk 
bottle for any , other purpose than

Letters to The Editori

T
MR. SHORT WRITES AGAIN

To The Editor of The Times-Star;
Sir,—In continuation of my letter 

of Marc
“Electrically at Your Sendee."lianent over taxation, the Toronto, 

Globe gives general approval of -the 
plan and offers this comment upon it: -,

“The tariff has never been left ' open 
to’ parliament to be considered and de
cided item by item. It is framed by; 
the minister of finance, and submitted 
as a whole. Now it is clear that the 
minister does not spin the tariff out of 
his own head. He must obtain infor
mation.and advice from various sources 
—from his own officials, from manu
facturers and other producers and 
merchants whose business' may be 
affected by the customs dutiés.

“There Is nothing new, therefore. In 
the minister of fitnance making use of 
information and advice. What is new 
is the provision for continuous1 and 
systematic investigation, as distin- 
tinguished from the haphazard meth
ods and occasional inquiries of the past.

“True, it will still be open to mem
bers of Parliament to disagree with the 
board on matters of opinion, and to 
vote according to their own opinions. 
But the -general tendency will be to 
concentrate attention on the practical 
workjpkMi&d:.results of the tariff, 
wither liSaA on protectionist and free 
trade theory. What needs té be con
stantly "képt In; view in this country is 
that the tariff policy must be in the 
widest sense national, and must have 
regard to the vast extent of Canada 
and the varied conditions and economic 
interests of all its provinces.”

h 25, may I ask you to print 
enclosed cutting from the Toronto 

egram :— The Webb Electric Ce.
“Alien-Bossed Unions Will Never 

Mine A Supply of Canadian 
Coal for Canada.”

“Canada will never get an all- 
Canadian supply of coal so long 
as Canada’s coal has to be mined

91 GERMAIN ST.
Phone M2152. Residence Phone M4094

*

i!

ment concerning Canadian problems. 
In this and in q^her articles it has been 
stressing the need for men who see 
Canada as a whole and who are as 
quick to recognize the needs and pos
sibilities Of the Maritime Provinces or 
of ‘fee Prairies as they are to discover 
those of the Central district.

Mr. Marier iS one of those, judging 
by some of his recent speeches, who is 
ready to break some precedents if 
necessary in order that' Parliament.,may 
be of real service in promoting Cana-

v i .• . .71 38. VV Hydro Ranges on every honest comparison win in 
economy and expense and time in cleanlines in efficiency, 
in safety, in healthfulness. Choose from $50—ten months 
to pay.

~ ■ 1hrfi'p'l F *'
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MakeYourselfEfficient !
YOUR HYDRODR. W. B. CALDWELL S

LAXATIVE"’you cannot be efficient when your whole digestive 
system is in rebellion. Dizziness and that dread

ful sense of fulness up to the end of the tongue are signs 
of congestion, j^nd the result-7-a headache 
that is felt in one or both eyes; â morose, 
petulant and garrulous temper, with the 
inevitable result that you cannot give toyour 
Work or your business the careful thought 
and judgment required.

You cannot afford to be in this condition.
You owe it to yourself to use a Laxative that 
will relieve the cause—constipation.

You can depend oh that great builder of 
health — DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE 
SYRUP PEPSIN to Relieve constipation.

FOR SALE IN ALL GOOD DRUGSTORES

Syrup Pepsin Canterbury Street
COMPOUND>

dian unity and in extetidittg Canadian
-

Made by Camden. Workmen of Cana
dian'Clay e. With Canadian CoaL

. I 1 <!>».■■ ................................I

WHAT BRITAIN LOANED.

prosperity. CONSTIPATION

M »• Etc.
The extent to which Britain financed 

Allied countries during the critical 
yéars of the war was brought out in 
thé British House of Commons re
cently in the form of a table showing 
the indebtedness of various European 
governments to the United Kingdom 
as at January 1, 1925. The principal 
amounts follow here:

France ..
Italy ....
Serbia 
Roumanie 
Portugal ,
Greece ... 
iOut of the total of £1,312,000,009, the 

principal is £901,000,000 and the inter
est £411,000,000.

The indebtedness of Russia, in addi
tion, is returned at £495,006,000.

The London Express says that, in 
addition to the foregoing, these other 
amounts are due by Allied govern
ments for services rendered by British 
departments.

France ...............
Italy ...................

■ Greece ........
Czecho-Slovakia
Serbia .................
Roumania .........
Poland ...............

Snappy Faster StylesI DIRECTION*—r».rf««av 
eyetrm thermpkly erkee kBim» w eomntotcB «W to infei Heedtekei 
a ad rtr.-yj, tote feme a Ira to a 
toklcifetmjel. rtpm » t to 
if mentor j.

Far ft renter*, Bvt Brett, BernI 
Stormek. .5a/faia Lajiinm ead 
ftoerJene*. let» fnm >4 la aaa la*, 
afeea/el keferr tr after 

At • Ltrente Jet Htkilml Cm- 
rfigertae. Mi/, lie tote feme a 
ft# to a feK-iRaaefel f 
at Mliw. Fee CMkito fee* feme 
M Ib a itety ##•;.!, atari «in# fa 
eft. etreeflt, rtaJWiee if RawWr 
and eftet ietirrd a ad reft la i fa 
I kmrt if mteieery.

The Government of the day must 
always accept full responsibility for 
the tariff. It is for the Government 
to lead the way in such matters, and 
to give Parliament all the information 
required. The House of Commons 
must remain the final tariff court. So 
long 'as the Government has a suffi
cient majority in the popular chamber 
it can pitch the tariff tune. The Gov- 
ment wilt secure through the tariff 
board any information not otherwise 
available, but the Government, not the 
board, wjll settle the principles under
lying Government tariff policies.

I
«

»«■ wiu iwn Tin*
PEPSINESYRUP CO.

mukofiuitmb 
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA

. .£638,000,000 

.. 576,000,000 

.. 29,000,000

.. 26,000,000 
... 22,000,000 
.. 21,000,000 Dr. Caldwells Laxative

SYRÜP PEPSIN
v Q,t
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To
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To
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A second appeal on behalf of the 
Cape Breton miners issued by Arch
bishop Worrell tells of grave need for 
immediate and greater help. Bishop 
Coadjutor Hackenley, who visited the 
mining district and made a personal 
investigation of conditions, found “at 
least 2,000 souls mutely crying for food 
and clothing,” and the Archbishop says 
“the straits in which these people find 
themselves are as desperate as those of 
shipwrecked men on a desert island.”

* * •

In connection with the head of King 
street site desired for the War 
Memorial, it may be Assumed that 
both members of the Common Council 
and of the Memorial committee read a 
letter, from Mrs. Hope Thomson, 
president of the Saint John Branch of 
the • W. C. T. U., published in The 
Tlmes-Star a few days ago. Mrs. 
Thomson said that the present mem
orial fountain was erected by the Saint 
John W. C. T. U. through the generos-

»

Is It Worth While to Move 
the Range You Have ?/ / V£4,500,000 

1,200,000 
400,000 
830,000 
190,000 . 
140,000 
180,000

In regard to Greece and Roumania, 
the method of settlement is under dis
cussion. Payment has been claimed 
from Czecho-Slovakia and1 Serbia, but 
no settlement has yet been offered.

Look over the firebox and linings—the inside of the oven—are 
the covers warped and twisted? If these things are so, you will 
really save by getting a new range, but have a good one while you’re 
at it. Come in and look over oùr You Cant Make a Mistake Buying Your Easter

Shoes Here!
\

ENTERPRISE RANGES
Whettief steel or.cast, Enterprise Ranges are perfect bakers, easy 

on fuel, attractively 'designed, properly built, and will do-good work 
for years. Visit the Range Department of

I
We know that you can’t. Sure to see the style you want in our collection. 

From then on it’s up to us. We fit you right in shoes that are priced right, 
and then guarantee satisfaction.

You take no chances in a proposition like that.

You’re sure of style, of comfort, of value, of service. Nothing lacking 
then, eh?

Drop in and look them over anyway.

Tan Oxfords in the new light 
shades, on easy fitting lasts that will 
appeal to those demanding the latest.

t

B EMERSON BROS., LTD.i:

THE G. W. V. A. Il' “The Kitchen Store” 25 GERMAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 1910 
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till JO p. m.In directing attention to the eighth 

anniversary of the Great War Veteran^’ 
Association on April" 15 the Ottawa 
Citizen says that preparations are 
being made to make the event a 
memorable one, and that 800 branches 
of the organization will be asked to BRITISH CONSOL Darker shades of Brown or Black 

Calfskin for the more conservative 
dresser, but made up on the latest lasts.commemorate this anniversary simut- ity of the late Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, 

taneously. The Citizen goes on to pay .then president of the Saint John 
a tribute to the value of the work done branch and also of the provincial W.

72

SMOKING TOBACCO
&A& crteatàtâ YC $ f 

Jri Gmactof ■

All very easily priced, $3.75 to $7.75
by the G: W. V. A., which it feels is 
Dot everywhere appreciated. It says:

“It is an excellent idea to devote a 
day to pleasant celebration on the 
occasion of the G. W. V. A.’s eighth 
birthday, but the occasion should also 
bé a reminder to the general public 
and to the comrades who have drifted

Mrs. Thomson added: 5C. T. U.
“Therefore the permission to remove 
the fountain comes from the local 
branch of the W. C. T. U. This per
mission was given when the drive for 
the Soldiers’ Memorial was first 
started. Any further permission re
garding this matter can reafllly be had 

away from the premier ex-servicemen’s from the Saint John branch of the 
izalion of Uic tremendous ,service Women's Christian Temperance Union."
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UAL MYSTICS 
THE IMPERIAL\

Give Remarkable Performance 
and Hold Audiences Spell

bound—Good Picture.

Jovedah de Rajah and the Princess 
Alga, Oriental mystics, held vast au
diences speUbound in Imperial Theatre 
last night. In x the afternoon a large 
assembly were equally astounded by 
the rapid-fire telepathic communication 
from audience to stage and thence 
through Princess Alga to the auditors. 
Even Anna Eva Fay in her palmiest 

. days did not puzzle the people more 
than these newcomers did yesterday 
and outbursts of applause as each suc
ceeding feat was demonstrated indicat
ed that Saint John people are not slow 
of appreciation.

Amazing Performance.
In a gorgeoiisly staged Oriental set

ting with dim mystical lights and rich
ly gowned de Rajah and the Princess 
opened their act with much impressive
ness. Descending at once into the au
dience the Easterner collected notes, 
questions, paper money, coins and trin
kets thrust upon him on all sides which 
the Princess on the stage described in 
detail and explained to the gasping, 
amazement of everybody. Her most 
remarkable achievements were the de
scription of Canadian, American and 
English paper money, giving the long 
serial numbers correctly, the serial 
naujgrand telling whose portrait, if any, 
gtmeed the money. There was no hési
ta",cy about the answers ; in fact, her 
replies were so rapid thdi the people 
holding the money in the seats follow
ed her with difficulty though looking 
right at the object in question.

All Kinds of Questions.
Personal questions about business 

changes, household affairs, journeys, 
sick relatives, people in hospitals, wor
ries over stüdies, occupations and such 
were fired at the blindfolded mind- 
reader by the score, a Germain street 
grocer was told that he was worrying 
over a daughter in hospital, a - promi
nent lady was informed that her ail
ing husband in an American institu
tion would get better, a man who tried 
to fool the seeress with an English 
note of a pound sterling was answered 
correctly, including the serial number, 
etc.

Princess Invites.
Jovedah de Rajah explained, that on 

Thursday afternoon wftmen hesitant 
about private questions for public ans
wer would be accommodated back- 
stage after the performance. On Fri
day afternoon the men would be heard.

The Imperial’s picture show was 
particularly interesting. It was a 
Metro-Goldwyn production dealing 
with the physical rejüvenation of an 
old man who underwent the famous 
Dr. Steinach treatment. The story is 
cleverly worked out and most elabor
ately presented. Adolph Menjou play
ed the dual role of the rejuvenated man, 
Conrad Nigel assumed the role of the 
young lover and Eleanor Boardman 
was sweetheart to both. Hedda Hop
per and other ÿtars. completed the bril
liant cast. The Pathè W eekly, Topics 
of .the Day. Aesop’s Fables and 'some 
IjfpT views rounded opt a (rand pro- 
ffiunme which is being repeated today.

s Imported Joke.
The man—"Gentleman at the door to 

see you," air.
Master—“I was up all night aqd now 

I’m all In. Tell him I’m out.”

Open Fund For 
Madam Albani

jyjONTREAL, April 7. — La 
Presse, local French language 

newspaper, say today that Right 
Hon. Mackenzie King has Invited 
that journal to organize a sub
scription on behalf of Madame 
Albani, aged prima donna, whose 
musical successes in the latter part 
of the last century were worldwide. 
Madame Albani, who was Marie 
Emma Lajeunesse, born at Cham- 
bly, Quebec, in 1852, fs living in 
straitened circumstances in Lon
don.

RANCH RIDERS IN 
GAIETY FEATURE
“Daring Chances" at Gaiety Has 

Thrilling Scenes of Horse
manship. J

The Universal Ranch Riders, strang
est organization in the world, appear 
full force in Jack Hoxie’s newest and 
most sensational adventure on cellu
loid, “Daring Chances,” his new Uni
versal western at the Gaiety Theatre.

The riders are a band of real cow
boys, recruited from the cattle range 
of the West, chosen from among win
ners of big rodeos and. formed into a 
staff of “riding actors,” to whom no 
feat in horsemanship is too difficult.

They are the background for the dar
ing of Hoxie, perhaps the most notable 
Western screen star today.
. The new play starts with an accident, 
go# into a rodeo where the ranch rid
ers appear in sensational feats of steer- 
roping, bulldogging and broncho-rid
ing—then into a grim chase over peril
ous Sierra trails for bandits. The cli
max is the sensational rescue of child, 
carried in the arms of a madman on 
horseback to the very brink of a chasm 
and certain death.

In addition to Jack Hoxie in Daring 
Chances, there is also a two-reel Jack 
White comedy, and a two-reel western 
featifrette with Billy Sullivan of 
“Leather P 
role. The 
repeated tonight.

uslher” fame in the leading 
same programme will be

I

Deaths
F. M. McCann*

Frederick M. McCgnna, of Frederic
ton, aged 42, died in the General Püb- 
lic Hospital, Saint John, last night. Mr. 
McCanna was formerly connected with 
the architectural firm of F- Neil Brodie, 
of Saint John. Two years ago he re
moved to Fredericton to take a posi
tion with the Mooney contracting firm. 
Mr. McCanna wa^ born in Canterbury, 
N. B., and is survived by his wife.

Mary McMenamin
CAMPBBLLTÔN, April 6—Mary 

Margaret, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo McMenamin, died here today 
at the age of three years and sevea 
months- Her body was taken to Saint 
John, accompanied by her mother and 
father, and burial will be there from 
the home of her grandfather, James 
McMenamin, ISO Victoria street, on 
Wednesday at if.30 o’clock.

'©

Our Infant’s Section
Is Splendidly Ready 
In The “Easter Fair"

Everything baby needs to be all dressed up for 
Easter and just the things that baby needs through
out Spring and Summer.

Since there are so many things of interest for 
mothers here, we are going to ask you to come in. 
We could not describe or scarcely itemize everything, 

’ j yet we will try to give a few examples.
There are Infants' Long Dresses of fine nainsook, 

prettily trimmed with vaL lace insertion and em
broidery. Prices $2.35 to $2.85.

Infants' Long White Slips to match. Price 
$1.25 each*

Infants' Short Dresses are very dainty, of white 
nainsook, prettily trimmed hamburg lace and em
broidery. Prices $1.00 and $1.65.

Infants' Bonnets have pretty new styles in silk 
poplin and corduroy trimmed dainty laces, shirrings, 
rosettes and ribbons. Prices 85c. to $1.95.

i

Lovely Knit Wool Shawls to keep baby warm, 
nice soft quality, large size, trimmed tassels and 
fringe. Price $2.45.

Infants' New Silk Puffs in pink or blue with 
pretty designs, neatly quilted. Price $2.75.

The New Velour Teddy Blankets in blue or pink 
have “bear" and bo-peep designs. Price $1.35.

Then there are all sorts of warm wool jackets, 
pretty bootees, and baby's celluloid playthings. Come 
in and see—3rd floor.

H London House
I

>
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

ENGLISH PLAY IS 
HEARTILY RECEIVED

Coogan Gels 6 
Cents Damages

PLUNDERER THRILLS 
EMPRESS PATRONS

IRENE RICH SCORES! 
AT PALACE THEATRE Yesterday In 

Parliament
In Parliament 

TodayYORK, April 7,—Jackie 
Coogan won the price of a 

loiiypop in the New York Supreme 
Court Monday. He received judg
ment for six cents damages against 
the Adams-Bach Handkerchief 
Manufacturing Company and 
Charles E, Weyan A Company, 
who used the name and photograph 
of the baby sheik of the movies 
without Jackie's permission.

“Passing of The Third Floor 
Back" Well Presented at 

Opera House.

Frank Mayo and Capable Cast 
Present Notable Picture— 

Big Fight Scenes.

Gives Sympathetic Performence 
of Leading Role in “This 

Woman.”
THE SENATE will not sit.
IN THE HOUSE—The debate on 

the budget will be resumed by D. Ax 
Macklnnon, Liberal, Queens, P. E. I.

THE SENATE will not sit.
IN THE HOUSE—Three LibcraU 

expressed their intention of voting for 
the budget, while one Conservative and 
y»e Progressive stated their i opposi
tion- The speakers ewre A. R. Mc
Master, Liberal, Brome; J. Steedsman 
Progressive, Souris ; Dr. J. E. Fontaine. 
Liberal, Hull; Dr. Murray MacLarcn. 
Conservative, Saint John, and E. A. 
Lâplerre, Liberal, -Nipissing. D. A- 
Macklnnon, Queens, P. E. I, was 
speaking wheh the House adjourned.

Considered by critics throughout the 
world to be one of the greatest Eng
lish plays during the last 20 years, and 
in which Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robcrt- 
sen achieved his greatest success, “The 
Passing of t6b Third Floor Back,” 
written by Jerome K. Jerome and pre
sented by the Carroll Players at the 
Opera House last evening, fully lived 
up to advance expectstioons. In the 
hands of Frank Harrington, the role 
of The Stranger, as made famous by 
the eminent English artist, was given 
a wonderfully sympathetic presentation 
to a large and appreciative. audience, 
who were deeply impressed and awed 
at times.by the powerful and compell
ing theme of the story. \

The story is as intriguing as its name 
and its mystery is well sustained by 
the Carroll Players. While not being 
allegorical with and its characters 
faithfully mirroring human actions and 
re-actions, the play does carry a great 
moral lesson—the triumph of good over 
evil. It is a play that, once being seen, 
can never be forgotten, because it goes 
to the core of human emotions.—the 
never-ceasing battle between good and 
bad in, humankind. Mr. Jerome has so 
clothed his theme, however, that the 
lesson is conveyed unconsciously, but 
real, nevertheless.

Irene Rich scored another success 
in “This Woman,” the feature at the 
Palace Theatre last night. She had 
the sympathy of the spectators through
out the performance and succeeded in 
living up to her reputation of portray
ing with exceptional skill sincere wo
manly roles. Miss Rich has a rare 
personality that immediately wins her 
audience. The character of Carol Dray
ton, which Howard Rockey created in 
his novel “This Woman,” has become 
even more sympathetic through Miss 
Rich’s portrayal on the screen.

The story deals with a music student, 
Carol Drayton, who finds herself in 
New York alone and discouraged. She 
is saved from suicide by Rose, a girl 
of the streets, who gives her her first 
meal in days. There is a raid at the 
restaurant and Carol is compelled to 
serve a term in prison. Then comes her 
fight to live down her jail record. Some

Thrilling action as well as strength 
of plot combine witli first class dra
matic ability in the WHIiam Fox pro
duction of "The Plunderer,” wijich 
opened a two-day engagement last 
night at the Empress Theatre. The 
picture was adapted from the story 
by Roy Norton and centres about the 
riomantic life of ’ a western gold mine 
town.

Frank Mayo has the leading role as 
a mlhe superintendent who pits his 
strength and his wits against an un
principled competitor who plunders his 
gold from a neighboring “strtak.” Tom 
Santschi is the plunderer and the role 
Is one into Which he fits admirably. It 
is doubtful if any motion picture fight' 
ever filmed surpassed in intensity the 
struggle between Mayo and Santschi 
which brings the film to a thrilling 
climax.

Evelyn Brent, in the role of “The today sustained the will.

Lily,” a woman who owns the dance 
hall and gambling room of the town, 
plays the most dramatic part in her, 
career. Others who deserve credit for 
their notable work are James Mason, 
Peggy Shaw, Edward Phillips and Dan 
Mason.

/

Hold-up Men Get / 
$40,000 Diamonds TORONTO MAN’S WILL

APPROVED BY COURT
TORONTO, April 7—The first ap

pellate divisional court has reversed the 
decision of Mr. Justice Orde in the 
action brought in connection with the 
will of Wm. Henry Hill, an aged and 
wealthy Toronto man, who died on 
January 80, 1928, leaving 
an estimated value of I 
Lordship found the signature to the 
document was a forgery, but the high
er court in its judgment handed down

NE WYORK, April 7.—Jacob Ross, 
a diamond merchant, was robbed of 
between $40,000 and $60,000 worth of 
unset diamonds today by holdup men 
who) waylaid him as he was ascending' 
the stairs of a building near Times 
Square^

will make the morning delivery only. 
All other business will be carried on 
as on other days.

wealthy people finally become interest
ed in her singing and conceive a strange 
business plan. She is Incorporated, the 
dividends to be paid out of lier sub
sequent earnings, 
difficulty of telling her friends about 
her unfortunate past, and finally lier 
discovery that her music instructor is 
he- best friend and really loves her.

This Woman will have its final show 
ing at the Palace Theatre tonight.

Then comes the
an estate of 

$400,000. His

V

Dress Up For Easter\

Acting Is Good.
Mr. Harrington’s interpretation of 

the leading role can hardly be praised 
too highly. He carried the part through 
with impressive artistry which touches 
deeply and which won for him well 
merited honor. As Stasia, the slavey, 
Miss Hazel Shannon was seen in a de
lightful and humorous character bit, 
which brought out her clever talent.

One of the finest pieces of work of 
the evening was that of Miss Dorrit 
Kelton, cast in the role of a middle 
aged spinster, Miss Kite. At first friv
olous and vain and inclined to be catty, 
under the influence of the stranger she 
becomes her true self and, in that 
character, her dramatic accomplish
ments brings a twinge of pity to the 
hearts of her audience. Musa Beall was 
a typical landlady of the old school 
and gave a delightful characterization, 
rich in humor. Owen ' Coll and Miss 
Emma DeWeale, as Major and Mrs- 
Tompkins, made a happy combination, 
true to life. Their verbal battles in the 
early stages of the story were staged 
with just that touch of realism which 
made them convincing, and the pic
tures of domestic felicity, which the 
spirit of the stranger engendered was 
cleverly drawn and admirably pre
sented.

Miss Karyl Davis was all that could 
be wished for «s Mrs. Perclval de- 
Hooley; a lady of many responsibilities. 
She put into her role a dignity which 
made the character ring true and the 
lines convincing. The vicissitudes of 
thwarted affection were admirably por
trayed by Miss Lois Jesson, as the 
Major’s daughter, who presented a 
charming appearance, and enacted an 
exacting role with ease and finish. 

fJggjCharacttr Work 
çiy^e Fftmrth* hr hi*

part 'of Jape Samuels, S London Jew. 
His makeup was especially realistic 
and his accent and delivery brought

/A

RESSING up for Easter is a Time-honored custom and one we do well to acknowledge. 
Make ready for the sunbright morning with a costume holding honors in spring fashion, 
and while you are choosing that, equip yo urself with smart wear for the rest of the sunny 
season.

D
»

Her Graduating
Frock

Special Easter 
Showing

Of Hemstitched Table Linens

«

!

It’s Here—Ih Our Little 
Lady Shop

Lovely Table Pieces made from heavy 
Oyster linen that will take a beautiful silky 
finish when laundered. .Each piece is finished 
with double row of hemstitching. Prices are 
very reasonable.
6” sq- 
9” sq.
12” sq.
18” sq.
24” sq.
36”
46” sq

Napkins to match Table Covers; size 1 2x12."
$4.74 doz

■ ! , ■;

Andr—It’s as dainty and Huffy as it should be to grace such 
an all hnportnt occasion-

Nothing is left that "Miss Teen Age" could wish for in these 
charming white frocks which are fashioned from shimmering 
crepe-de-chines, flat crepes, sheer georgettes and Cantons. The 
prettiest ones are trimmed with groups of fine tucking, dainty 
lace edges and soft pbeatings. ;

........  20c 9x18” ...
...........  25c 12x18” ..

40c Uxa0” • 
........... 16x24” ..
.........  65c 18x27” ..
........ $1.10 18x86” ..
.......  $2.00 18x46” ..
........ $8.00 18x54” ..

46c
1 . 60c

65c
75c

........  $1.00

........ $125

........ $1.60
........ $160

L
sq..........

tfYou'll find it a wise idea to make selection as early as possible 
as assortments are bound to become depleted, nearer school clos
ing time. Choosing will be pleasant for styles and prices are de

cidedly fhyorable.

■J 5 Piece Luncheon Sets with 18" square and 4 
Place Cloths $2.45 and $2.65 set

out the character almost faultlessly. 
Geor-e Smith also, as a retired book
maker, entered into «the spirit of the 
play with clever wdrk, while James 
Swift, as an entertainer who found his 
vocation through the medium of the 
traveler, and Philip Boland, who 
achieved the great desire of his heart 
through the benign influence of the vis
itor, both gave good performances.

The staging of the piece was admir
ably carried out.

5 Piece Luncheon Sets with 18x36 oblong 
piece and 4 Place Cloths..........

See these in linen room

(Ground floor.)

$3.25 set■M VflM(2nd floor.)

i

jÉkFull Quota Of Wear
In M. R. A. Boys Suits

Y\1 ’

GOOSE HANGS HIGH 
IS AT QUEEN SQUARE

ire

n il m3 Full Quotâ of Wear in M. R. A. Boys’ Suits
A Manly-looking Suit or Topcoat will give the boy a well-Family Picture, With Simple 

Story and Human Character
izations, Grips All.

V\ turned-out appearance.

New BlousesThis Easter, try a KLOTH KLAD suit for him. These won
derfully fine looking, good wearing suits are designed by special
ists in boys’ wear and will give everything you wish for in style, 

1 service and becomingness.
Besides Kloth Klad, we are showing here some very clever 

models in good wearing tweeds. These are 2-trouser suits in sizes 
8 to 1 7 years.

L

Hailed as “the great American fam
ily picture,” “The Goose Hangs High,” 
James Croze’s latest Paramount pro
duction, opened last night at the Queen 
Square Theatre and captured a first 
night audience with its simple story 
and human characterizations.

In its original form it was a popular 
stage success by Lewis Beach, but 
Cruze, with the help of his scenarists, 
has incorporated comedy situations and 
bits of “business” that were out of the 
question in the spoken version.

The story concerns Itself with an 
avefage family—typical every-day folks 
—and develops the sort of dramatic, 
pathetic and comic incidents that peo
ple experience in real life. '

The plot hinges on the sacrifices of 
the Ingals parents and the selfishness 
of their children. This is clearly 
brought out in the earlier scenes of 
the film when the children, with char
acteristic thoughtlessness, 
parents on Christmas eve to celebrate 
the holiday with their own friends.

A crisis threatens when the father 
loses his job and the children face the 
prospect of having to earn their own 
living. The manner in which they 
work out the family salvation is In
terestingly and vividly depicted.

The acting of the admirably select
ed cast is one of the outstanding feat
ures. All of the leading players, whicti 
Include Constance Bennett. Myrtle 
Stedman, Esther Ralston, George Irv
ing and Edward Pell, Jr., give credit
able performances and the minor char
acters are also effectively portrayed.

“The Goose Hangs High” will have 
its filial showings tonight.

V
0■ I u Delightfully Different

You may select a tailored blouse in some of 
the new stripes or a plain color, or if you pre
fer, a dressy overblouse elaborately beaded.

Just a few of the newest :
Rainbow Blouse of crepe-de-chine with high 
neck, long sleeves and tailored cuffs.

Very attractive $14.50 
Fugi Silk Overblouse in broad lavender and 

white stripes with narrow colored stripes inter
spersed. Peter Pan collar with velvet bow.

One of the newest, $6.50 
Silk Broadcloth Blouse in cream with rose 

stripe. Long sleeves with turn-up cuffs. Pret
ty strapped pocket

Printed Crepe-de-chine in green shades with 
close fitting collar bound in black. Sleeves are 
short and have black band cuff. A pretty 
white georgette jabot gives a distinguishing 
finishing touch

Many other new models, tailored or beau
tifully beaded are equally engaging.

(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor. )

' \

Prifce is only $8.75 1
; Navy Blue, All Wool, Fox Serge Suite, also in 2-trouser mod

els, same sizes mentioned above.V Price is only $9.75l
Other fine looking suits priced up to $18.

(Boys' shop, 2nd floor.)

$4.25desert their New Princess Slips 
For Spring FrocksWearplus Ties ■ j*

The Tie Without Lining, Pad
ding or Wadding

Designed especially to accen
tuate the slim lines of spring and 
summer frocks. New numbers 
are as follows i

$17

4Ï4
Let your Easter Tie be a 

"Wearplus." These Unlined 
Ties look better and neater than 
most ties. They will tie neat
ly in a firm slender knot and ’rill 
not wrinkle.

Just now you’ll find a special 
Easter assortment of “Wear- 
plus" Ties here. Colors and pat
terns are particularly smart and 
fashionable. You’re bound to 
like them. Choose yours while 
selections are at their best.

Synthetic Silk, very fine qual
ity, shadowproof. In green, red, 
sand, black, navy, Copen, etc.

$3.75
Satinette with fancy flouncing 

or plain. A variety of fashion
able shades. Notice the very 
,low price

6,1.

Easter Holiday
Plans at Post Office

$1.75
Jap Silk, heavy quality. 

Shadowproof. In shades of 
helio, flesh, maroon, navy and 
black
See these in whitewear Dept.

/ n»

\\
Good Friday, April 10th will be ob

served as a public holiday at tjie Post 
Office as follows;—

The money otd«r office will be 
closed. The geneial delivery, registra
tion and stamp windows will be open 
from 9 to 10 a.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. 
There will be no delivery by letter 
carriers. The street letter boxes and 
parcel receptacles will be collected by 
team as usual. Mails will be despatched 
at the regular hours. i

There will he a delivery by letter 
carriers on Saturday afternoon, April 
11.

On Easter Monday the money order 
office will be closed. The letter carriers

$1.50 $3.50
(Men's furnishings, ground 

floor. )
(2nd floor.)
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YOU OLD LOAFERS 
WONT <5ET ANY 
BUSTERS FROM 
HOE HANDLES HAMLIN 

m VOVER THAT FENCE!:
fcti ~V~X -----------------

YOU SAY- 
YOU CANT 
KEEP A 
GARDEN 
AND A HEN?,

NO-NO- I SAY 1
aunt sarahs! 
|Dl<SCflN' in 
L Ati»AlN " /

^EE VVHI2.-I ) jZ) 

CANT FATTEN *-* 
MORE THAN 
FOUR HENS 
ON THAT 
little PATCH 
lO' garden::

m 9%),S3ot~l,

p1n 1,11

lUll I

JU a%

&
=^Sg|

08
r%sr

1
/ @b»n

'es
‘fl yv/IF ID KNOWN 

7Hl5 BEFORE 
I MARRIED 
YOU - YOU 6 
BE A BACHELOR

CD

m____
x’ If ■

«
i

V// 6l5S3 \es- 1/
til<?
ErANLE/ m0___

ED WUR6LER,WHO DELIVERS WASHINGS FOR 
HIS WIFE, DECIDES ABOUT "THIS T/ME OF THE 
year how many chickens he can Raise 
ON THE GARDEN 'NEXT DOOR-

5

ei«s er ut* sonnet inc a-

É? •—r

It’s A Bandoleer 
Necklace

LITTLE JOE MNDIGBÊ tion
m causes bloating—gassy pains that 

crowd the heart—constipation.
Always find relief and comfort in

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Fables Adventures of the TwinsALWIkVSOn A\ gabCAin hunter ,6 
™ interested in the

CUTTING REMARKS OF A 
Aal£S-

■y OLIVE ROBERTO BARTON.
OLD MOSEY MOVES.

T 7J/Health said the March Hare. “Let me see. 
Who lives here?'»

“Me," said old Mosey Mud* Turtle 
sticking his head out of the mudfnear 
the bank. “Did I hear you say that 
we should have to move?”

“You certainly will have to make 
yourself scarce at once,” said the March 
Hare.

"Wh^" asked Mosey Mud Turtle 
snappishly. “We like this house and

, The 'March Hare said: “Just look at 
'I x^hat sign beside the swimming hole. 

Just look! It says ‘No trespassing!’ 
The idea! As though all the signs in 
creating are going to keep the boys 
away from here when the first warm 
day comes."

“Well, what's to be done?" asked 
Nick. V

“We’ll push it over,” said the hare.
So the twins and Mister Tlngaling, 

the fairy landlord, and the Marcel Hare 
air pushed and pushed and the sign fell 
over*<on lte face, and that was the end 
of It. \

“If Farmer tireenway says a word 
about it, I'll give him a piece of my 
mind." said the March Hare. “The 
very idea of keeping boys away from the 
very best swimming hole in the coun
try!"

“What shall we do now?" asked Mister 
Tlngaling setting his Ice-cream saucer 
hat straight on his head. After so 
much pushing it had slid down over 
one ear.

“The next thing to be done is to talk 
to the tenants of the Old Swimming 
Hole and tell them they have to moi©."

mNo griping—no nausea—only 25c.
; ■

mm
JzHEALTH-BUILDING FOODS

JN planning meals for the children 
' Mrs. Mann of Anytown found 

ft convenient to divide the various 
foods into different groups: muscle 
forming, strength producing, energy 
charging, resistance building, and 
the like.

Thus there is a dairy products 
group, needed for all growing chil
dren and those who would put on 
weight and build up strength. It In
cludes butter, eggs, milk and cream.

There is the starch and protein \ 
group, with bread and potatoes, 
macaroni, spaghetti and certain 
meats.

There is a grain products group, 
with cereals, rye, barley, rice, corn 
and other grains.

There is the fatty 
with bacon, olive oil, 
ter, cream, butter and the like.

There ate the sugars and sweets,

NS' IS*?■ it’s most comfortable. The sun hits It 
just right and the mud is always warm 
even on a oold day."

“This is the Old Swimming Hole,” 
explained Mister s^ingaling, “and the 
boys will be coming here soon to take 
their first spring swim."

“We 4on’t take up much room,” said 
Mister Mud Turtle. “Really when we 
are all under the mud you would scarce
ly know we were here at all.’’-

"Why don’t you let them stay?" ask
ed Nick.

Mister Tlngaling winked at the March 
Hare and the March Hare -wiggled one 
ear back to him.

"Because,” said he 
Mud Turtle also has another name. He 
Is called Mister Snapping Turtle and 
woe betide anybody who happens to 
step on him, particularly in his ‘ bare 
feet.”

The Twins laughed—although they 
really did feel sorry for the poor turtles.

"Let me see," said Mister Tlngaling 
laking out his rent book and opening it 
(o the "T’e."

“You pay me one pink stone, 
green stone and three little 
stones here for rent. Well, if 
won’t move I’ll have to raise your rent 
to five pink .atones. And you know how 
hard theyxare to find."

“Dear, dear!" said Old Mosey. "I 
suppose we’d better move then. Have 
you any other empty houses, sir?"

“I’ll take care of you,” said the fairy- 
man kindly. "I know the very place.”

"Then I’ll go and tell the family to 
start! packing," said Old Mosey Mud 
Turtlè and he slid from view.

To Be Continued.
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FLAPPER FANNY

with candy, sirups and the like, and 
there is the vegetable group.

AU these, If properly grouped by 
the housewife, cannot fail to give 
a well balanced diet for the fam-

Of these products milk Is a need- 
foundation and the sweets are 

geaeraUy considered the least es
sential, though the most demanded.

Normal people require some
thing from the dairy group each 
greatest need.
day and fo» children milk is tn

m
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food group, 
peanut but-
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THE engagement period is soli

taire confinement. /h ’ /
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Cry for
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7 HE new bandoleer necklace is 
being introduced in New York 

by Constance Delanoy, one of this 
season's most popular debutantes 
and Junior Leaguers. It is worn in 
the over-the-shoulder and under - 
the-arm fashion that originated 
back in Directoire days, and is de
cidedly new In this country. >

AT 103 WEDS 23.
BUENOS AIRES,'April 7.—At a 

wedding here, the bride’* age was given 
as 23 and the bridegroom’s as 103,

t
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Yesterday's Puzzle.
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Fletcher’s Castoria
is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
especially prepared for Infants
in arms and Children all ages.
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To avoid imitations, always look for'the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS x TAG KNOWS WHAT GHOSTS ARE By BLOSSER
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES IT’S ALL WRONG ■
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I ____ _____ •By MARTIN
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a UNDERSTAND ANYTHIMS «MTH- t \ 1
LAST ONE NET?
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THERE NNT A B\T Of SENSE 
- IN MY BOYlN' A NEW ROOK"
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• I 1 A out of r#T every 5

Those are the odds you firiit in the 
battle against Pyorrhea. Four out 
of every five over 40— as well as 
thousands younger, too — are af
flicted with this sinister disease. 
Will you be a victim?

Protect your gums 
and save your teeth

Just as a ship needs the closest attention under the 
water-line, so do your teeth under the gum-line. If 
the gums shrink, serious dangers result.
The teeth are loosened. They are exposed to tooth- 
base decay. The gums themselves become tender 
and bleed easily. They form sacs which become 
the doorways of organic disease for the whole sys
tem. They often disfigure the mouth as they recede. 
If used in time and used consistently, Forhan’s For 
the Gums will prevent Pyoahea or check its progress. 
Forhan’s is safe, efficient and pleasant-tasting. It pre
serves gum health, corrects tender gum spots, hardens 
gum tissues so they will offer proper support to the 
teeth, and keeps your mouth fresh and healthy. 
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For 
the Gums. At all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

Formula, of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forbàn’e, Limited, Montreal

fBe"^ \w
Just aa the stability 
of a lighthouse de
pends upon a firm 
foundation, so are 
healthy teeth — î 
dependent 
upon healthy 
gums ,

r

4 /
r

forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea

».

M̂
mj is a sign that your liver is out of order, a condition that should 

receive immediate attention, as it quickly affects the general 
health and throws the stomach and bowels into disorderI -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Beecham s Pills to regulate the bile and clear the system of im- 
Bj I purities. A few doses will cause the appetite to improve, the 

bowels to act naturally, the eyes to lose their dullness, and the 
■ I skin to resume a healthy hue. As a collective for the liver, and 

a general regulator of bodily condition, there is no remedy like

Sallow Skin
Shows You Need

it

I PILLS Sold Everywhere 1»
Canada

DLACKHEADS
I M Blackheads go quickly by a sim

ple method that Just dissolves 
them. Get two ounces of perox- 

ine powder from your druggist, rub this 
with a hot, w,t cloth briskly over the 
blackheads—and you will wonder where 
they have gone.

FOR THE KIDDIES
For children English print designs 

are stressed in frfick and bloomer com
binations, heightened in interest by 
bands of plain fabric.

LINEN FOR SPORT WEAR 
Linen in woven stripes and checks 

as well as in plain colors is being spon
sored foil sport dresses.

SPRING SUITS FEMININE
CARVED CRYSTALS 

Carved Chinese crystals strung with 
unod crystal balls make lovely neck
laces. >

Suits for spring have a new and fem
inine charm. They are not severely tail
ored and are anything but nwsculine, 
but there is nothing fussy or intricate 
about them. The most popûlar mater
ials ife those with a very soft finish.A Bargain In Trains.

Jake Lanski walked up to the ticket 
window.

“What time does the next train leave 
for Kansas City?” he aaked.

"At 11.55," said the ticket seller. 
"Make it 11.45 and I’ll take it," said 

Jake.—Atchison Globe.

THE JABOT’S THE THING
The importance of the jabot in

creases daily on the tailleur and the 
formal type of dress alike.

]
Cross-Word Puzzle J
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i13—OneHORIZONTAL.
2— What children make

pies with.
3— Dismal ; giving" a

ghastly dull red 
light.

4— Of or pertaining to\a
rostrum. 1

5— An authorized keeper
of records. 

o-rEnsnare.
7— A number.
8— To repair: fit out. 
y—U s e d

power.
10—Passed; done.
1—A kind of plant.
12—A means of identi

fication.

very fond of 
anything.

14—Something owed; a 
bookkeeping ex* 
pression.

16—Egg of an,’ insect.

o—To ask advice, or 
opinion on some
thing.

%

6—A prefix meaningnew.
16— Clean.
17— Part of the word

“dare.
18— Crossed open work of

metal or wood.
19— Member of a county

council.

VBRTICAL.
1— Something that is

painful.
2— Harmonious sounds.
3— A tree after it is fell

ed and trimmed.
4— What a person is

who lives on what 
he has made.

20— No.
21— flupplled with food. 
--—A number.
2B—A bird.
24— Small, lesser; minor;

petty.
25— Used by some fisher

men.
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TKe Secret of 

Successful
A delegate for the annual hranch meet- C. Blair, J. B. Eagles and T. E. G. 
ing in Fredericton in June was elected, Armstrong. The directors will meet 
Mrs. C. D. Colpitts being selected with later to elect officers.
Mrs. M. D. Austin as alternate. 1 ___________________

the latter part of the week to attend 
the D’Arcy McGee centenary. They 
will attend the ball in the Chateau 
Laurie* Easter Monday.

MAR
Câfleton G. W. V. A. to Parade 

on April 19—Anniversary 
Observance on April IS.

CH TO CHURCH church parade on Yprcs Sunday, April 
19. The city Cadets will turn out with 
them.

A theatre night to the Opera House 
will be held conjointly with the Gyro 
Club on May 4. On April 15, the 
eighth anniversary of the founding of 
the Great War Veterans of Canada, the 
branch will hold a special celebration 
in its West Side rooms.

r

Social Notes 
‘ of Interest

■

WALL PAPERFERNHILL DIRECTORS.Miss Lillian Boudreau, of 20 Delhi 
street, who has been visiting friends 
in Montreal and Quebec, has returned 
home.

Baking At the 77th annual meeting of the
10,000 Rolls, 8c to 25c roll. Great 

bargains. 13c papers for 10c roll; 18c 
papers for 12c; 25c and 80c papers 15c. 
Oatmeal papers 16c; Oilcloth papers 
20c roll; borders 8c yard; Tapestry 
papers 10c atid 15c roll.

Oilcloth squares $4.50, 85.25 and
$6-00; stickfast paste 20c lb; toilet 

soap, 5c; 
boys’ tan boots, $1.45; ladies’ shoes, 
$1.50, men's boots $2.75; child's shoes, 
65c; whisk brooms 15c; door mats 14c; 
2,000 Sheffield and American razors, 
hollow ground, value $2.00, sale price 
60c; girls’ rubbers 60c; boys’ 90c; 
men’s $1.00; Housewives kits, vklue 
50c, sale price 15c; ladies’ silk hose 
35c; alarm clocks $1.35, new prints, 
ginghams, cottons, chambray, curtains, 
towelling, table damask, boys’ pants 
95c; shaving brushes 10c; dolls, toys, 
china, etc.

ARNOLD’S

I lot-holders of the Fernhill Cemetery 
Co. yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade rooms, the former directors

Friends ef Harry Crawford, of Sus
sex, who is a patient at the Saint John 
Infirmary, will be glad to know that 
today his condition was reported as 
fairly good.

Friends of Miss Maimie Fleming 
will be pleased to learn she has re
turned to her home from the St. John 
County Hospital.

CENTENARY W. NL S.
Mrs. Mor ley McLaughlin was wel- j were re-eletted as follows: Col. E. T. 

corned as the sixth life member of the i Sturdee, Hon. J. G. Forbes, Peter 
W. M. S. for Centenary church at a Campbell, E. L. Rising, F. E. Han-

At a special meeting of the executive 
committee of the Carleton branch of 
the G. W. V. A., held in the West .Side 
last night, it was decided to hold a

NO ACTION TAKEN jtN.Hr“i
1 ington, H. C. Rankine, George A. Kin- 

nèar, Thdma*;*», Frmtf Kttpear, A.
soaps 2c, 3c, 5c; laundrymeeting of the society yesterday after

noon with Mrs. R. G. Fulton, presiding.
Maritime Development Associa

tion Directors Favor Freight 
Rate Expert Appointment.eccç lx t

0

"Mode » Canada ■ **

w J. Theo Holder of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch at Havana, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. R- 
C. Holder, will leave this evening, and, 
after visiting friends in Boston and 
New York, will return to Havana.

0
The directors of the Maritime De

velopment Association met last night 
in the Board of Trade rooms. Among 
the subjects discussed was the employ
ment of a freight expert to deal with 
transportation problems of the Mari
times. While such an appointment is 
favored bji-the association, no definite 
action was taken by the board last 
night.

It was suggested that an advisory 
committee of 15, representing the 
varied interests of the Atlantic prov
inces might be formed to co-operate 
with the transportation expert if ap
pointed. *

S 8, o
Î

MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, who had been 
visiting her brother, Mr. Harold Rich
ardson, and Mrs. Richardson in Au
gusta, Ga., returned home yesterday.

8 X
I 157-159 Prince Edward Street 

4—10
- I

^^\oN’T envy that 
■ ■- well-dressed wo
man across thq street. 
Write for a catalogue 
showing full line of 
smart wear in

Mrs. Walter C. MacLoon, of Chat- 
hajm, who spent the week-end with her 
brother, Mr. Cecil F. West, and Mrs. 
Wist, Princess street, is returning home 
today.

Mr. an Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left 
last evening for St. Andrews to spend 
the next few days.

Sirs. Teddy Gould and young daugh
ter, Evelyn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert M. Robinson, 65 Union street.

8
enjoys the largest sale In Canada 
simply because housewives have found 
out that it is always reliable. It con
tains no alum or adulterants of any

O /jL
Ù
ùs Alumnae Plans To

Help Infirmary kind.

Ÿ The Jaeger Company Ltd. $
MONTREAL y

J°^Jcoc'coC/C'

\
3# Made in Canada

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO

-5. t
St. Vincent’s Alumnae is planning to 

furnish a bed for the free maternity 
wing of the Saint Jdhn Infirmary. 
Plans for this new effort were made 
at the meeting of the Alumnae last 
night with Miss K. O’Neill, president,

X *

MontrealWinnipeg 1/1/s-3Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Greeniow, of 
St. Stephen, are visiting friepds here 
for the Easter vacation.

Chief Justice and Mrs. J. H. barry, 

of Fredericton, are leaving for Ottawa

fi',A
X 7m vin the chair. The Lenten sewing, which was received and will be given to the 

the members have been engaged upon, Infants’ Home. X

EASTER 
HEADWEAR

X
X:

Is your baking asked for? 4, V
f' / w

M

At every gathering where home baking is served, 
• some housewife's cooking is always in demand.
Why is this ? Because she bakes with. Quaker 
flour, the dependable flour that never varies in 
quality.

#

•'t

FOR THE BABY AND 
LITTLE TOT UP TO 

6 YEARS OLD
Hot Gross Buns!

Special this week.

i

Quaker ft ;ur
Always the Same-Ahvaqs the Best

sH- V

» «

À famous Lenten treat—made extra good 
with Sun-Maid Raisins.

I bake them every day this week—rich, 
fruity, Hot Cross Buns, full of old-time 

' goodness.
You can get them fresh from my ovens j 

at any bakery, grocery store or from your ” 
/*• bread salesman. i

Don’t miss their special goodness. Make .
sure of getting yours today. Phone your j

X
- ‘ > l « Illl /

A glance at this wonderful assortment will delight- 
mother. Here you will find the dearest and smart- >any

, est styles ever dreamed of.
‘-’Poke" Shapes of Silk Poplin, Pongee and Silk and 

.. Straw combined, prettily trimmed with embroidery, 
JT ribbon and rosebuds. Colors are pink, blue, natural

and white. Prices range........... . ^.QO to $2.75

Serviceable Straws in Black and White, showing the new
est shapes, plain and trimmed, with ribbon streamers. 
Prices range.......... ................... 79C to $2.25

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A Product ef The"Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

&
K
X

\&
r

z ù

Infants’ Bonnets in Poplin, Sill^ and Crepe de Chene.
Prices range........................................?5C to $2.00

t
i

:* \«

Wash Hats in a wide range of styles in Pique, Pongee 
and Muslin. Prices range................. I60c ">$1.95

See Window Display » ’
<f A

iEndorsed by bakers everywhere, 
and by the Bread and Cake 
Bakers' Association of Canada

■
V \x Ask Your Doctor

for a feeding form
ule using Carnation 
Milk or send for 
special {older con
taining full instruc
tions and charts on 
infant feeding. This 
folder and Mary 
Stake’s Cirnation 
Recipe Book, con
taining over 100 
tested recipes glad
ly sent free. Aakfor 
them on the coupon 
below. Try these 
recipes:

F.A.DYKEMAN&C0. Piece e standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman for Raisin Bçead on Wednesdays

/ S^&dies'now/
Spring weather is full of tricks. It is a great 
distributor of germs. Fortify the “kiddies” 
against these germs by giving them Shred
ded Wheat, a simple, nourishing, well- 
cooked whole wheat food, easily digested, \ 
supplying all the food elements needed by 
their growing bodies. Shredded Wheat 
youngsters are always sturdy, robust and 
healthy. They like the crisp, f lavory shreds 
of baked whole wheat and the bran in it 
keeps their bowels healthy and active. Two

Biscuits with 
milk make a 
nourishing meal 
at a cost of a 
few cents.

f
4*

1
Safe Milk for 
YOUR Baby

"vt; K

BAKED CUSTARD
2 eggs, 1 U cupe Carna

tion Milk, 1 h cupe water, l~
X teaspoon salt, X cup 
sugar, H teaspoon vanilla. 
Beat eggs, add other in
gredients, put in buttfred 
pan which is set in pan of 
hot water. Bake until 

This serves six

*

t-
stiff.
people.Carnation Milk is simply pure, whole 

milk with part of its natural water content 
removed by evaporation. Then it is hermet- 
ically sealed in containers to keep it abso
lutely safe.

It has all the food value Nature puts into 
milk and is easily digestible. And more, you 
can buy dependable Carnation everywhere, 
take it anywhere, travelling or visiting.

Carnation is a milk that’s always rich" 
and pure : milk that’s always safe—stays 
safe. From your grocer in tall (16 oz.) cans 
or by the case of 48 cans.

TAPIOCA PUDDING
1 cup water, 1 cup Car

nation Milk, X cup Minute 
tapioca, 2 eggs, 3 table
spoons sugar, X teaspoon 
•alt, Vi teaspoon vanilla. 
Heat Carnation Milk and 
water in double boiler. 
Soak tapioca in • little 
water, add beaten eggs, 
sugar, salt, and pour over 
this the he* milk. Cook in 
double tx/.er until tapioca 
is clear. Add flavoring 
and chill. This serves six 
people.

’*

J

This coupon entitles you 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contains over 100 care
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail to 
Carnation Milk Products 
Company, Ltd., Aylmer,
Ont.
Name.
Street... .....—....
City and Prov.....To express from simplest courtesy 

to deepest affection The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falla, Ontaria

Cj-anongs Carnation Milk Shredded!
Wheat

CHOCOLATES "From Contented C»Wen

The Label is Red and White \
f i

,cMostJbod 
Jbr least moneym

» F
» Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 

Aylmer, Ontario.
The maker’s mark on everypieoe

gr Here you tasted
wLthe New IMPROVED "G.B." coating?

(
X

*
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Special
Purchase Sale

TOMORROW

ë-

/

Our buyer «fade a special trip for 
this Easter Week Millinery Sale. He 
secured hundreds of the very newest 
hats from the largest manufacturers in 
Canada.

Tomorrow we invite your inspec
tion of this showing which is unequal! 
ed for Style, Variety and Value.

These Hats arrived on the train 
from Montreal today at noon and will 
be on display in our windows this 
evening.

N

J
\

\\

MARR MILLINERY CO.
(À LIMITED

î
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WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Norman
P. McLeod, 300 Watson street, West___

Phone West 61-21. 14748—4—14

WANTED—Cooks, also housemaid, will
ing to go to Rothesay tor the summer. 

References required.—Mrs. R. B. Em
erson, 190 Germain street

H666—4—11

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mise Murray, 170 Doug

las Ave. 1491 11

WANTED—A good general maid. Apply 
i » between 3 and 4 or 7 andis o’clock to 
/ B. J. Hawker. 71 Dafterln Ave., M.

WANTED—Maid for general 
work.—Mrs. L. T. Naae, 

street.—Apply at side door.

house 
180 Main

14739-—4 '1

AGENTS WANTED
AOENTS—Plck up 86 f$ few hours 

work. Then If you like. Work regular
ly, have a business of your own, make 
36 up dally. Experience or capital un
necessary. Garretson Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

MAKE MONEY AT HOMEUh to 
hour for your spare time writing s 

cards for us. No canvassing, w 
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 87 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

547

$2 an
how-
e in-

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED 

seeks a 
References.

— Housekeeper, experienced, 
position In widower’s home. 

Mox N 23, Times.
14936—4—16

PAINTING, Papering, Whitewashing. 
Terms reasonable.—West 38-11.

14922—4—11

WANTED—Situation as drug clerk, Jan
itor, watchman or any light work.— 

Apply Box N 20, Times. 14877 16

PAINTING Papering and Kalsomtnlng.
Good work at reasonable prices__ Main’

6288. 14913—4—14
I WANTED—Plain sewing. Main 1779.

14910—4—14

WANTED—Painting paper-hanging and 
whitewashing. Tel. Main 33-13.

14488—4—9

FOR SALE—AUTOS
A

FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1923 model, 
all extras, license, 8376.—M. 4327 after 

6 p. m. 14901—4—11

FOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H. 
Waring. 14831 14

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, only run 2,- 
000 miles, 1926 license: shocks bump

er, extra tire; guaranteed the same as 
new. Ford Coupe, 1924 model, Mc
Laughlin Special, completely over
hauled and painted. Dodge touring, 
1922 model. Terms. Open evenings.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road, Phone 4078. 14828—4—9

FOR SALE—One Ford Sedan, 1923 
model, only run 1600 miles; one Ford 

Sedan. 1924 model; one Ford Coupe, 
price 8360; one Chevrolet Superior, 1921 
model; 1 Star Touring, 1923; one Chev
rolet, 1922 model, good as new. price 
$326. One Dodge Touring, 1922 model. 
Main 8323.—United Garage, 90 Duke 

14798—4—9street
1

FOR SALE—Auto Bus, Baker’s wagons, 
expresses, slovens, carriages. Cheap. 

Edgecombe’s, City Road.
14676—4—10

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Sedan, newly 
overhauled and painted, 1925 license 

Bargain for quick sale.—Phone M. 
1468-21. 14316-4—8

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
PRIVATE SALE household articles, in

cluding beds, springs. matresses, 
tresser, dressing table, ccts, matresses, 
.esses, tables, sectional bookcase, rocker 
and chairs, Ac. Also high grade up
right piano. Best of condition, at bar- 
raln.—Phone M. 3292-21. 14923—4—8

FOR SALE—Solid walnut bookcase. 
Good condition.—M. 1096-1.

14946—4—11 ;

FOR SALE—Two good high class stair .
coverings and dresser.— Phone M. 

1*63-2) 14944—4—12

5

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. F. L. Chase, 59 Peters, between 

3-4 and 7-8. 14838—4—9
!

WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply I 
Dining Halt 14937

WANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs.
Earle, 51 Lancaster Ave., West End. 

__________________________________ 14820—4—8

WANTED—Capable general maid. Must 
of doing plain cooking.— 

14817—4—14

Green'sI 11:
.

be capable 
Apply 36 Paddock.i
WANTED—Maid for general house work 

Apply Mrs. Bassen, 141 Kln^Bt. East.
>

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
References required.—266 Charlotte

street 14779—4—101

LOST—Pair of glasses, horn rimmed. 
Finder please Telephone Mj^7o2—4__8

MALE HELP WANTED
bookkeeper.—

14852—4—11

WANTED—Accountant, 
Times Box N 16. Times.

"tg£?ZSJ2.,SSS&S&m
Angus Showcard Service, Sr Colborne 
Building. Toronto.

w-
In-

nruet

FEMALE HELP WANTED
t
! WANTED—Lady for alterations on 

ladles’ ready to wear.—Apply Alex 
Lesser, 26-28 Charlotte street.

»

14196—4—S

ladles’ Ready to Wear Store.—Apply 
Lesser, 26-28 Charlotte street.

* 14898—4—8r:
WANTED—At once, a ward maid. Ap

ply Saint John County Hospital.
14710—4 .11

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—Cook, general, and house

maid.—Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 
"The Grove,’ Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 42. 14897

c-
15

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pocketbook, West Saint John, 

containing small sum of money, be
tween Victoria street and ferry. Finder 
leave at Times Office. 14836—4—8

LOST—Glasses In case. Phone M. 3619.
14908—4—9

Peters’, 
Return 30 Claren- 

14916—4—8

LOST—Blue rosary via St. 
Clarendon.doîT-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET| FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE |
FOR SALE—Music cabinet, $12; gramo- j FOR SALE—One of the finest properties 
phone, record cabinet and 24 records. In Hampton. Will sell right If pur- 
326; self-feeder and other household chased within the next 15 days. House 

14888—4—11 contains three bedrooms, maid’s bed
room, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, bath, large attic for storage 
room, good cellar, hot water heating In 
every room, newly papered and painted 
inside, electric lights, large lot for gar
den, also flowers ; beautiful shade trees, 
garage and family Ice house. This prop
erty commands a corner lot overlooking 
the lake and river. Few minutes’ walk 
to the station. Part cash. Terms can 
•be arranged for the balance. Apply 
Sollows Co., Hampton Station, or ’Phone 
Hampton 61. 1—t.f.

WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Three heated and furnished 

rooms, with kitchenette, 169 Charlotte 
street. 14297—4—8

TO LET—Modern flat. 186 Adelaide St.
14306—4—8

WANTED—Boston Bull Terrier. Phone 
14844—4—9

TO LET—Bright, warm upper flat, six 
rooms and bath: also large bright 

store, situated at 120 Bridge street, qn 
car line.—Phone M. 631. 14813—4—14

1396-11.

WANTED—Mahogany record cabinet.— 
Box N 6, Times.

TO LET—Up to date flat, 9 rooms, 198 
St. James street. 14335—4—8

goods —M. 436.
4—6—t.f.

FOR SALE—One by four .foot bed, 
Wes^ 697 and mattre88.

TO LET—Bright flat, 5 rooms and bath, 
61 Prince Edward street.—Apply M. 

2854-21. 14811
TO LET—Five roomed flat, electric 

lights and bath.—Apply 93 Stanley St.
14124—4—10

WANTED—Oil tank. Grocery, 29 City 
road. 14756—4—8Cheap.—Phone 

14873—4—11 9
FOR SALE—Cheap. One used Enter- 
1499111 *Ionftrc*1 kItchen range. Call M.

MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors-
23—tf. TO LET—Flat, 163 St. James, $25; seen 

Tuesdays, Fridays 3 to 5.—Telephone 
14778—4—8

TO LET—-Three flats, one heated. Mount 
Pleasant street. East Saint John.—F. 

E. Josselyn, Tel. M. 768.

TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James street.
14102—4—13

< field street
evenings, M. 732-11.1114861 HOUSES TO LET FLAT TO LffST—J. E. COWAN.

1—22—1928FOR SALE—Sewing machine, ,110; baby 
carriage, |10; bed, $10; bureau, 6.—12 

St. Andrew» street. 16757—4—8
TO LET—A well established boarding 

house, always filled up, as It’s so 
central; one minute from King, Char
lotte and ferry. Can be seen on Tues
day and Thuraday afternoons.—Apply 
84 Princess street. 14840—4—14

Auto Repairing14619—4—11 TO LET—Flat. Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel; medicine 
closet with mirror; 2. bedrooms with 
closets ; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality. Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Carpet, one bureau, mir- 
ror, pictures, child's table and chairs. 

—M. 3446.

TO LET—Modern self-contained flat.
new red house, 33 First street—Phone 

1847-31.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—On Intercolonial, desirable 
house, barn, large lot, $800, $200

handles. Summer houses and farms 
everywhere.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess 

14711—4—8

14784—4—1414871 11

FOR SALE—Quartered oak dining table 
and chairs.—Phone M. 6389.

TO LET—Flat in Valley. 
$13.—M. 2062-11. '

1—28—tf.Remodeled.
14783—4—14

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec
trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Main 690.

14881
street.

FOR SALE—Well built three apartment 
Chouse, hardwood floors, open « fire

places. Building in excellent repair. 
Will sell cheap.—Phone M. 2866. M. 2762.

14542—4—IS

Carpenters-Builders14872—4—9 15
TO LET—Modern lower flat, six rooms. 

Apply 10»% Elliott row. 14768—4—14 FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Buffet, practically new.— 
Phone Main 3724. 14883—4—15

—Household furniture*, 272 
Street East. 14849—4—13

—Se1ijoTO LET 
house, 

1965-21.

ven roomed, self-contained 
Wright street.—Phone

14824—4—14
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. First class work done 
at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Modern furnished home. May 
to October.—Main 563-41.

TO LET—Flat, 30 Canon street. . Tues- 
day-Friday 2 to 4. 147861—4—14FOR S 

King 14906—4—14TO LET—Six room house. 62 Mecklen- 
lmprovements.

14659-4—11

TO LET—Upper flat, McKiel street, 
Fairville; modern, seven rooms, bath. 

Lower flat, Duke and Champlain street, 
five rooms.—Fenton Land & Buildin 

14657

FOR SALE—GENERAL burg stretet, all modern 
snt $45.—Phone Main 4 FOR RENT—Small furnished upper flat, 

14462—4—9 HemstitchingSALE—Ha|l mirror, $12; dining 
table, 16; desk, $12; bed and spring, 

$5; bureau, $8; school desks, $2 each; 
wardrobe, $7; hall seat, $12—McGrath’s 
lumlture Store, 274 Nnlon street.

1 14794—4—8

central.^—M. 1682-41.
FOR SALE—Motor boat, 27x6% ft..

large, comfortable cabin, 10 H. P. Gray 
engine, speed about 9 miles. A safe 
family boat, with full equipment for 
cruising—Tel. M. 6300. 14843—4—16

APARTMENTS TO LET HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
273 Princess St.. 2367-31.TO LET—Furnished house in Rothesay 

for summer months—Apply to J. C. 
Belyea, Ritchie Building, Saint John 

14719—4-.

Co., Ltd.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney I 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

8—26—1825TO LET—Flat and self-contained cot
tage. Enquire Miss Warnock, Char

lotte Street Extension, West.
TO LET—Three large roomed apart

ment, bath, hot and cold water, 
lights, closets, pantry; 9 Crown street. 
Seen Wednesday and Thursday 2-5.

14837—4—9

in InsuranceFOR SALE—Quartered oak hat tree, 
white kitchen table (porcelain top), 

large rocking chair (leather covered), 
tapestry covered arm chair and rocking 
chair, one dresser—M. 6245. 4—9

FOR SALE—Two cylinder 12 horse pow- 
1 er motor boat, cabin.—Apply at R. C. 
McAfee’s, 105 King street, or Phone 
Main 4657. 14924—4—11

14627—4—8TO LET—Self-contained house (now 
vacant), 31 Broad; lb rooms, bath, 

etc.—Apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone 867.
14416—4—9

NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In
surance Policies (with no vexatious 

conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York, Est. 1850. Assets 13,263,- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. J. Dlbblee, General Agent, 78 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 1421.

4—13

TO LET—Ten room flat, lights, bath, 
grate, suitable for apartment. Ex

mouth street.—Phone M. 4082. TO LET—Sunny apartment, 42 Peters.
14776—4—14FOR SAIA—A ten foot show case, spec

ially made for a candy case, suitable 
for other goods also. Apply Armstrong's, 

14917

14629—4—11TO LET—House, 403 Union street, sev- 
Rent $30 per month. Ap- 

14421- iFOR SALE—New Perfection oil stove, 
four burners, with two double ovens; 

croquet set and new Perfection oil heat
er.—34 Dorchester. 14823—4—11

FOR SALE—Vlctrola cabinets with 
records.. Call evenings. Also Spitz 

Pup—Main ’3114-11. __________14816-4—9

FOR SALE—Household articles, includ
ing Davenport, large kitchen table, 

linoleum—110 Elliott row. 14790—4—8

EOR SALE—Edison gramaphone with 
cabinet; over fifty records, also elec

tric heater—Phone M. 4764.

TO LET—Up-to-date 3 room apartment 
nd bath. Germain street.—Phone 

14684—1—8

en rooms. 
U ply. Main 32. TO LET—Flat, May 1st. Main street, 

$16.—Sterling Realty, Limited.—4—9
2?72.147 Charlotte street.

14615—4—8TO LET—-Small self-contained houses, 
30, 32, 34 Charley street.—Apply 109 

Hazen. 13732—4—8
FOR SALE—Brown wicker Lloyd baby 

carriage.—Phone Main 1864-11.
> 14842—4—11

FURNISHED Rooms and apartment.. 
34 Padock.TO LET—Flats, City and West 

Sterling Realty, Limited.
Side.— 

14616-4—14
Men's Clothing14706—4—18

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—Heated apartment, hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, bright, sunny 

rooms, 365 Union street, $50. Immediate 
possession.—Phone M. 2866, M. 2762

14543—4—13
R.P.&W.F.STARR.LTO.FOR SALE—Wicker baby 

versible). Call Main 47
carriage (re- 

768-11. NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 
suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus

tom and ready-to-wear clothing.—182 
Union street.

TO LET—Flats, Main and St. Patrick 
streets.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury street. 14694—4—10
TO RENT—New summer cottgge, six 

rooms, lights, water, garage,
'mile from Rothesay cornet on 
road.—Phone M. 880 or 2226-41.

14887-

14864—4—11
half

main 49 Snarlhe St - . 159 Union StFOR SALB-^Medium sized roll top 
desk. Price $12. Phone M. 1397-21.

14853—4—9
TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, with 

bath. Garden street, Phone M. 629.
14618—4—11

Mattresses and UpholsteringHEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm.— 
Apply to Janitor. 3—1—t.f.■11

14621—4—8
TO LET—Lower flat. Érooms and bath, 

heated, at 141) Paradise row.—Phone 
Main 985-11. < 14641—4—11

FOR SALE—Cash register, counter, also 
tables and chairs fbr Ice cream parlor. 

—Main 262-11. 14932—4—9

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St- 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired.
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

TO LET—Six room cottage at Pamde- 
nec, partly furnished, electric lights, 

water In house—Apply to Geo. Frltch, 
Clifton House. 14892—4—11

FURNISHED APARTMENTS3R SALE—Fumed oak buffet, ma
hogany finished bed, kitchen cabinet, 

dishes, etc.—210 King St. East. TO LET—At once, furnished housekeep
ing apartments, Park Hotel, King 

Square. 14930—4—15
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, Whitney 

eet. North 
148È7—4—9

Feather Mattresses made.14652—4—8 TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, 45 
St. Paul street—A. Freedman, South 

14687
FOR SALE—Bungalow at Grand Bay, 

suitable for all year round. Every con
venience.—Apply Box N 12, Times.

14882—4—9

make, $10.—72 Csjpden 
End.FOR SALE—Modern household effects, 

Including piano, floor lamp, . Bruns
wick, rugs, eta—200 Wentworth, M. 
3846. 14631—4—10

TO LET—Furnished apartment at Riv
erside; six rooms, bath, for six months 

or longer, from May 1st.—Box N 2, 
Times. 14697—4—8

Wharf. 11i
FOR SALE—Lady’s Marvella coat Prac. 

tlcally new.—Apply 32 Clarendon St.
14858—4—11

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

TO LET—Four room flat, 76 Chesley 
street.—Apply 305 Union.TO LET—Summer cottage at Ketepec, 

near station. Furnished.—Mrs. James 
Laldlaw, 227 St. James. 14851—14—11

14741FOR SALE—Household furniture, 18 
Garden street Call any time. FOR SALE—Radio, Including new stor

age battery, B batteries,
$86.—M. 3081-11.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartments, 6 Peters.—M. 3044-21.

14709—4—11
TO LET—Modem 6 room flat, 181 King 

Eaat.—Apply 306 Union street.^ | ^
2 head sets, 
14856—4—11

14562—4—10
TO LET—Bungalow at Fair Vale, furn

ished,—Apply 134 City road 
1096-41.

Marriage LicensesFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Main 
14921—4—9 TO LET—Furnished apartment. Phone 

W. 858. 14699—4—8
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, $10; Singer 

sewing machine, .$16.-12 St Andrews.
14885—4—9

TO LET—Eight rooms, heated, Monday 
and Thursday, 76 Mecklenburg.— 

M. 507. 14689—4—11 BROAD COVEFOR SALE—Three lots, new partly 
furnished house’ and three room house. 

Price reasonable.—Apply Thos.
Park Ave., East Saint John. ■

14673—4—9
----------------'■-■av.v-------- -------------- ----------

-—, OR TO LET—Freehold 
_ _ :y, 92 Manawagonlsh road.—

Aply to Wm. McCavour,, Phone M. 668 
or WV 122-1. 1 14879—4—15

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—Summer house. Grand Bay. 

For particulars call West j 421-1.
$4876—4—15

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETPottle, FOR SALE—White cottons (partly 
used.)—Apply 79 Summer street. Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 

Bey the Best, it Saves the Dollar.
UPPER FLAT, 15 Brindley. Telephone 

1466-41. TO LET—Two large connecting front 
rooms. Bright, convenient, reason

able.—Apply 114 Carmarthen street. 
Street 14859—4—11

Nickel PlatingTO RENT—Surfimer cottage at ikartiu- 
on. Furnished.—Phone W. 86.1

■TT. 1482H-»
14688—4—1114769—4—9

TO LET—Two flats. Apply 195 Duke 
street.

FOR FOR SALE—Fawn wicker baby 
rlege. Reversible. Good condition.— 

Phone M. 3767-21. 14878—4—9
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondines the Plater.

car- 14626—4—11pr

McGivem Coal Co.NEW summer cottage, Ketepec; also 
horse, sloven, harness, platform scale

and hand truck__ Slocum & Ferris, City
Market. 14606—4—11

TO LET—Large front room. North End.
Furnished or unfurnished, light house

keeping If desired: Modern.—Phone M. 
6164. 14938—4—11

TO LET—Six rooms, bath, electrics.—413 
City Line, West. 1014671FOR SALE—Sailing dinghy. Box N 18. 

Times. 14856—4—11 Packing and StorageFOR SALE—Farm, all ready for plant
ing. Stock and machinery. Good build

ings. Very cheap for quick sale.—Ap
ply William Coatoff, Post Office, Central 
Greenwich, Glenwood Station.

14766—4—14

12 Portland Street. BL 43TO LET—Flat, ten rooms, and flat of 
five—2065-11.________________ 14625—4—8

MODERN Flat, 6 rooms, bath, hard
wood floors, electrics, easily heated,

1S5W •• ’afo.ffli sa
$25. Inspection Wednesday and'Trlday 
afternoons 2 to 4. Telephone M. 4008.

-4 ^______________________________M57S-4-9

TO LET—6 room flat, bath, lights, 
.Rockland road-A-Apply S73 Main St.^

FOR SALE—Gents ’dress suit, size 86. 
M. 4327 after 6 p. m. 14902—4—11

FURNITURE packing and storage— 
Chas. L. Bustln, Phone M. 1696.

12366—4—7

THREE or four room furnished apart
ment, Brown’s Flat—M. 2570. TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms, after May 1.—Phone M. 6236.
14846—4—9 McBean Pictou14617

FOR SALE—Mimogrsph printing 
chine.—Main 262-11. 14333 

ma*
4—9 Piano TuningFOR SALE—Small residential property. 

Midwood, East Saint John. Sold on 
easy terms.—Apply Mr. Trueman, P. 0. 
Box 693,/or Telephone M. 726.

\ 14797—4—14

TO LET—Nice single room. Heated. 
Gentleman—15 Leinster.FOR SALE—Oak high desk with over- 

shelf, 8 ft. long, four drawers, also 
oak combination cabinet—Box N 11 
Times. 14826-4—9

F. H. CANNON, 20 rears’ experience, 
practical piano tuner. Player p 

a specialty. All tunings in citv S3, 
isfaction guaranteed. — Phone Main 
2796-11. 12372—4—:

Only Soft Coal keep* over night. 
Abo Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

. 14909—4—14
isnos
Sat-TO ,26 Rtoh- 

M886—4—15
FOR SALE—All year round house with 

two lots of land, 60 x 250 ft., five min
utes walk nom station on River road 
at Fair Vale.—Telephone Main 4856-21, 

14787—4—8

FLATS TO LET
SlHtïfEiæ —

V 14796—4—8

CITY FUEL, LTDÎ ^TO LET—Two connecting jfiome, 80 Co- 
burg. ^ <^14819—4—11

GARAGES T^LET
TO LET—Single garage. Geo. Corvill.

14823—4—8

T°roWœeTri^
gas, choice locality, near car line, Prii 
ess street.—Phone M. 3148, evenings. ^

---------------—:---------

Drugless Physicians

Nv B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath. Chiro
practor and Electro-therqpjet.

S6

92-94 Smyths St. ‘Phone ML 382FOR SALE — Wicker 
Quick sale, 

left hand bell.

baby carriage. 
Cheap.—28 Wentworth. 

_______________ 14763—4—8

14706—4—11

FOR SALE—Small farm, new buildings, 
handy to railroad, church and R. F. 

D.—Box N 8, Telegraph-Journal.
TO LET—Heated flat Apply Mrs. J. J. 

Dwyer, 18 Garden street. McBBAN PICTOU. PUNDY end 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened end Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 67 Lombard 
street, $14 per month, without lights, 

with lights, 
care Hale>

1(767-4-1-9 14561 10v - Piano MovingOFFICES TO LET
TO IjET—Office, heated and lighted, 

first floor—Apply Paradise, Ltd.
14555—4—10

TO LET—Mat. at’ 179 city Road. 7 
rooms. Appyl to The Saint John Mill

ing Co., 181 City Road. 14697—4—10

116—Apply R. W. Smith, 
Bros., Broad street.

14904-4—11
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cot

tages at Fair Vale__ Apply O. S. Dyke-
14762—4—14

UP-TO-DATE gear; reasonable rate.
Orders taken for May 1__ J. A.

Springer, Phone M. 4763.
man.. FOR SALE—One five gallon Bowser 

pump, one five hundred gallon tank,
8K M.*8«4? Te1l.t‘MnkS36a8S.d “e“ure-

14860—4—22TO LET—Lower flat, 113 Queen street, 
six rooms.—Apply 12 Queen, middle 

14774-4 -9
TO LET—Flat, 126 Victoria street. 

’Phone M. 2811. 14692—4—10
FOR SALE—First class farm fronting 

on Grand Lake, Waterborough, Q 
County, containing two hundred 
thirty acres highly cultivated, 
one acre In strawberries, good orchard, 
fifteen acres ploughed ready for crop. 
Estimated two hundred thousands feet 
spruce and pine. Buildings In excellent 
repair. School close by, telephone and 
dally mail. Steamboat landing. To be 
sold with ior 
ery.—Slocum

FURNITURE and piano moving orders 
taken fpr May 1st. Heavy and light 

trucking at reasonable rates.—A. E. 
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street, Phone 

14323—6—1

TO LET—Offices, top floor, Pugsley 
Building. 14636—4—10

bell.ueens —acres.
Over TO LET—Two flats, bath, lights, 573 

14687
18478—4—9

TO LET—Modem flat, furnished or un
furnished, 47 Douglas Ave.—Phone M. 

4704.
Main street. 10FOR SALE—10 horses, 6 winter coaches, 

6 summer coaches, 10 sets of harness, 
single and double sleighs and wagons— 
Apply Wm. Donohue, 47 Waterloo St.

14482—4—9

BUILDINGS TO LET M. 2437.
4—7—t. f. TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street. 

May 1st, parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-6 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone 667.

14417—4-9

HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Or

ders taken now for May 1st. Rsason- 
18 able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. Stack- 
— bouse.

TO LET—Three storey brick building, 
11-18 Water street; hot water heating. 

Possession Immediately—Apply T. Mc
Guire, 21 Chipman Hill. 1460

TO LET—Pleasant six room flat, bath, 
electrics, 114, Victoria street.—Apply 

14931—4—1312, top bell.without stock and machin- 
& Ferris, Saint John, N.

14621—4—8
FOR SALE—Large full length mirror, 

suitable for dressmaker.—Apply 136 
Metcalf street, upper bell.

14411—4—9

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat; rent 317 
month, electric ■ lights.—528 Main 

street.
TO LET—Warehouse, 31-32 South 

wharf—J. Roy Campbell, 42 Princess 
street. 13721—4—8

B. 4 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone_M. 1738.
8—6—181$

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 26 Claren
don streçt.—Apply 211 Union14918—4—11

14311—4—9TO LET—Basement flat, 233 Douglas 
avenue.—Apply 15 Richmond, Phone 

M. 2461-41. 14847—4^15

FOR SALE—One Bueacher Alto Saxo
phone, 'almost new; low pitch. Call 

M. 6326.
STORES TO LET

TO LET—Flat, lower, 65 Carmarthen; 
Tuesdays-Fridays, 3-6.—M. 3802-21.

14397—4—9
Roofing14412—4—9FOR SALE OR RENT—South Wharf 

Property, as occupied by J. Willard 
Smith, office and warehouse. 30 x 50; 
brick construction. Electric Elevator. 
Immediate possession. — Apply Phone 
Main 193. 4—18

TO LET—Heated store on King street;
modern front.—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, 46 Canterbury street.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, electrics, $16 
per month.—Apply 30 Mill street, 

Phone 1425-41.
GRAVEL ROOFING, Galvanized Iron 

and Copper Work for buildings. Re
pairs a specialty.—J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 
Main 356. 14237—4—29

NICE Lower Flat. Rent $30 month.— 
Apply at premises 195 King 'Street 

East. ‘ 14467—4—9
14693—4—914841—4—11FOR SALE—General store business and 

dwelling in country district, establish
ed more than 60 years ago. Reason for 
selling poor health. For further par
ticulars Phone M. 4274 or apply Box N 
22, Times.

TO LET—Lower flat. 53 Carmarthen; 
Tuesdays, Fridays 3-5.—M. 3802-21.

14941—4—15

TO LET—From the first of May, store 
at 44 Prince Edward street. Repairs 

will be made to suit tenant.—Apply 
Corona Co., Ltd. 14596—4—10

TO LET—Two places, 80 Chapel street;
kitchen, two rooms; another flat of 7 

rooms, sunny and very clean.

FOR SALE—Home. G. H. Waring. 
Union Foundry. 14832—4—14

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks-r-Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—18

14942— 15 TO LET—Modern sunny flat, 
End. $22.—Phone Main 2339-41.

NorthFOR SALE—Central two family house, 
with barn; bath, lights, $2.300. $500 

handles. Central corner three family, 
snap at $2,900, terms. Central three 
family, garage, $5,600, $500 handles,
central brick self-contained, 13,900. $800. 
Many others, all locations. Summer 
houses and farms, everywhere.—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

14718—4—8

14448—4—16 FOR RENT—Store with living rooms in 
rear. Main street, M. 1188.;FOR SALE—Well paying flsh market.

Cheap for cash.—Apply Box N 19, 
Times. 14869—4—9

14862—4—9 Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain, 5 
electrics.—Phone 553-11.

rooms,
14509—4—10 14480—4—9

TO LET—Upper flat, 21 Richmond.
14934—4—14 GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gentle

men's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 65 Main street. Phone 
M. 5011. 8—31—t.f.

TO RENT—One of the oldest establish
ed grocery, meat and flsh businesses 

in city. Also flat.—Apply Vanwart Bros.
14571—4 -10

TO LETt—Small flats, partly furnished 
Apply 18 15Waterloo. 14442

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21.
14884—4—14

TO LET—Farage, rear 283 Douglas av
enue.—Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 

3461-4). 14848
TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden, also one 

heated. Apply 34 Wall, M. 2925-11.
14441—4—9

TO LET—Desirable flat, on Duke street. 
Apply VanWart Bros., Charlotte.

14415—4—9

15 WANTED—Purchase laSles’ and gen
tlemen’» cast off clothing, boots, call 

Lamport Bros., 665 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

TO LET—Upper flat. M. 2744.FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 
garage, capacity 20 cars, 

concern. Splendid 
chanlc.—Main 646.

„ 14874—4—16 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Two well furnished house- 

keeplng rooms. Modern.—22 Charles 
street.—M. 4418-12. 14925—4 11

FOR SALE—West Side, two family 
freehold, baths, lights, concrete found

ation, $3,800, $600 handles, monthly pay
ments, $14. Two family, garage. $2,200, 
$600 handles. Summer houses, farms,
everywhere__ H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess
street. 14716—4—8

A going 
opportunity for me- 

13069—4—16 TO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue, also 
cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six rooms, 

bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Iml
mediate occupation or May 1st__ Apply
63 Parks street, Main 1456.

Toulon and FurriersWANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Modem flat. Apply 74 Summer 
14420—4—9 best grades soft coal on

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

street. HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin. 62 Germain.
TO LET—Furnished room, home priv

ileges.—14 Germain.
WANTED—By adult, unfurnished room

Immediately-----Address Box N 24,
Times. 14943—4—11

14948—4—11TO LET—Desirable 6 room middle flat, 
hardwood floors, well heated by land

lord; with garage ; 261 King St. East.— 
14342—4—8

FOR SALE—At Hampton Station, small 
bungalow, 6 rooms ; new house, 5 min

utes from station. No reasonable offer 
refused.—Box M 68, Tim^s.

TO LET—Upper flat, 169 Waterloo St., 
Tel. 1228. 14939—4r-20 TO LET—Comfortable furnished 

with board. Call Main 8374.
room ViolinsWANTED^-By business girl, comfort

able room, suitable for light house
keeping if desired. Reasonable.—Apply 
Box N 21, Times. 14905—4—9

M. 2814. x
TO LET—Three small flats, 58 Sydney 

street. 14880—4—11

SEVEN Room Cottage, hot water heat
ing, 50 Summer street. Flat 169 Queen .

street—Phone M. 3455-21. 14695—4—11 TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom ; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1189.

14799— -1414604—4—8
TO LET—Eight rooms, hot ywater heat, 

princess street. Tel. M. 2831.
OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 

with every Instrument. Easy pay
ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange, 13 
Charlotte street, Phone 1558.

TO LET—Furnished room, $3.—97 Duke 1 
14781—4—9 1FOR SALE—The subscriber’s residence, 

105 Mount Pleasant Avenue. Freehold- 
Over three acres of land, garag. 
outbuildings, in good condition. On ap
plication to the undersigned directions 
will be given to the caretaker to pe 
apllcants to inspect the house.—H. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission, 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

Sun Coal and Wood 6$.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St Davi<7st

14307—4—8
WANTED—1924 five passenger small 

closed car. State price.—Box N 14, 
Times. ' 14850—f—11

WE BUY, sell, rent, exchange and repair 
all makes of electric motors.—Jones 

Electric CÔ., Ltd.

e and TO LET—Two heated furnished rooms.
suitable for business girls.—Phone 

2472.
14758—4—14

TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 
hot water furnace, hardwood floors, 

bath, 231 Princess street.—Phone 1847-31 
* 14788—4—14

14685—4—8rmit Technically Considered.
His sister—“You think Edith does not 

love you, but have you any proof of it?”
Jack—“Yes, proofs are obtained from 

negatives and she has rejected me no 
less than three times.”

A. TO LET—TWo furnished connecting 
rooms, with gas stove.—57 Orange.

14552—4—8
BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

/ Prompt delivery.

T<£ LET—Modern flat. In new house, 
Douglas avenue.—Phone Main 4006.

14357—4—8
FLAT, 63 Somerset, $ÎŸ H374-4—9

14146—4—29

FOR SALE—Bright upper flat, six 
rooms, $10.—108 Somerset, Phone 

14754—4—14

WANTED—Small loan, against mort
gage, 8%.—Apply Box N 10, Times.

14809—4—14

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. 8—7—tf.
FURNISHED Rooms. Main 2780.on Gilbert’s Lane 14395—4—93197-21.

AND JEFF—IT LOOKS LIKE CLUTTS WAS EXPERIMENTING WITH MUTT’S COIN By “BUD” FISHER
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a toe. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension- Phone lH

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call. 
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578. tf ■

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 32..U 
truck load. W. P. Turner, 

Street Extension. Phone 47)0.
tiSK 

JÉBU

I Use the Want Ad. Way

*s cheery and comforting on 
chilly spring days. For your 
grate the most suitable coal 
is our’

PICTOU (LUMP AND 
FUNDY

’Phone Main 3938

&nmersonFiielCo,Ltd.
JJ5 CITY ROAD

A Cosy 
Grate

oooooooo

Fire

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

1

McBEAN PICTOU 
BROAD COVE 

CROWN 
THRIFTY 

AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
Sold in any quantity.

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M 3808

V-'

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acedia Not.

Springhill and Sydney 
AU lises American end Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel er 
Tee. Wood to Stove lengths- <1.80
““CARSON1COAL CO. 
-Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Et»» 

Street—Tel. Main 2166
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t MONTREAL MARKET. J. I. GET i CO. tire job, $435,345; all but terracing,
$411,087 £ clocks and telephones, $5,800; 
temperature control, $5,200 ; granite
steps extra, $6,700.

JOHN FLOOD & SON, Saint John
—Entire job, $443,500; all but ter; acing,
$421,000; clocks and telephones, $6,800; PORT OF SAINT JOHN,
temperature control, $5,500; granite Arrived,
steps extra. $6,600. . ,, Tuesday, April 7.
tire^KV0,-,’ f*rtt0n~fn" S ^T^d^-anM17^e^ York yesterday Iron, Southampton wUn 

f41J’8a°ï aI1 but terracing, J&ftWa -Wilson s Beach; stmr. Keith 38 cabin and 138 third cass passengers. 
$394,806; clocks and telephones, $7,087; Uann- 17‘- Peters, Westport, 
temperature control, $5,100; granite Coastwise- qtm,= ™onday* April 6. steps, extra $5,700. DonaT^D?*^I

E. F. POWERS, Moncton Construe- Port Greviiie; Mildred D. 2l’. |
tion Co.—Entire job, $439.400; all bût 26 Mertfm°CaAnr,^au12or: Mary Blanche, ; 
terracing, $414,400; clocks and tele- ' rtBm' ApP'e Rlver'

' phones, $6,100; temperature control, 
i $5,500; granite steps extra, $4,400; 
trimmings, Indiana limestone.

RHODES CURRY, LTD., Amherst 
—Entire job, $462,241; all but terrac
ing, $417,743; clocks and telephones,
$7,400; temperature control, $5,535 ; 
granite steps extra, $8,820. ,

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Saint

Entire job, $396,754; all but terracing, 
$381,912; clocks and telephones, $6,900 ; 
temperature control, $5,700; granite 
steps extra, $4,500.

J. H. BURLEY, Saint John 
job, $451,308; all but terracing, $426,- 
308; clocks and telephones, $2,100; 
temperature control, $5,100; granite 
steps extra, $5,292.

E. G, M. CAPE CO., Montreal- 
Entire job, $499,577 ; all but terracing,

I $481,011; clocks and telephones, $6,345 ; 
temperature control, $5,000; granite 
steps extra, $4,991.

R. A CORBETT, Saint John—En-

FINANCIAL Coastwise—Stmr. Glenholme. 125, Me - 
Kell, Spencer’s Island. AUCTIONSMONTREAL. April 7.

Stocks to 12 noon.

ShippingHigh Low Noon 
. 66% 66% 66% RESIDENCE SALE 

Mahogany Sofas. 
Chairs, Etc., Also 
Modern Furniture.
I uni instructed to 

sell the entire contents 
of upper apartment 
corner King and Lud- 

hw streets West Saint John, on Thurs
day, April 9tii, at. 10.80 o’clock, 
sitting in part :

Nearly new Dining Set complete, 
nil mct.il Sanitary Refrigerator, Oil 
Cook Stove, Several Leather Covered 
Chairs, Rockers and Sofa. Uphol
stered Easy Chairs, Bravs Beds. Dress
ers, Oilcloths, Dishes, Books, Tables. 
Hugs, Book/?, Pictures, Curtains, Etc.

At 12 vViock we will sell a very ex
pensive upright Plain, two Mahogany 
Roll Back Sofas; 6 Mahogany Parlor 
Chairs and an Art Square.

I This is un unusually good selection 
I of choice Modern and Old Fashioned 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. I furniture in the best of condition, and 
1 will be sold to the highest bidder-

W. A. JTEIPER. Auctioneer.

MARINE NOTES.
The four masted .«•el.ouner Robert L 

Benn is here with c al from Fhiladel-
Reed’s

Abitibi Com 
Asbest Corp 
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar .......... 27% 27
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ......................... 61
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 9% 9%
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 27
Brompton ...................
Can Cement Com . .101% 101% 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 16% 16%
Can S S Pfd ......... 44% 44%
Cons S & Min ............ 61% 61%
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Canners .
Dom Textile .
H Smith Pfd 
Laurentlde ...
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Ont Steel ....
Quebec Power 
Quebec Power Bds .. 92 
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River 
Steel Canada 
St. Maurice Paper .. 84 
Banks:—

Montreal—244%.
Union—111.

Victory Loans:—
1938—106.36.
1984—104.06.
1937—109.20.

70 70 70 —Entire95 9595 iPhia. She is disenarging at 
Point wharf for the New Brunswick 

, Power Company.
The tanker Sarnolito cleared yester

day for Halifax.
The steamer Ausor.ia arrived at New

136 136 136
50%
27

25% 25 25

SCHOOL WORKi cem-
;8% 8% K— UPRIGHT PIANO.

CHESTERFIELD 
POtTcX SUITE,

ll V ■ 1 j] Mantle mirror, carpet 
Ij^— j square,, parlor, tables 

and chairs, brass bed, 
U ~ spring and mattress,

McClary range, oak dressing cases, 
pictures, dishes, etc.
BY AUCTION AT RESIDENCE

No. 115 Burpee Ave., on THURSDAY 
MORNING, April 9th, commencing at 
10.30 o’clock.

89 89 89

IN WILL STREET 100% 100
69 69 ' 69

85 8585 Contract Awarded to Local 
Firm Whose Total Ten

der Was $386,530

Cleared.83 83
79% 179
51% 51
46 46

83

aSir j
Coastwise—Stmr. Disco. 51, Lewis. I 

Digby, gas schr. J. A. H„ 38. Hill. Alma; 
gas srhr Wilfred D.. 21. Mills, Advo- 
cate Harbor: stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, Digby.

a. _ Monday, April 6.
Stmr. Sarnolite. 154, Geddes. Halifax.

179
51

! GIN PILLS
/

46
90 90 90

Bullish Operations in Oils 
and Motor Shares Feature 

Opening

9292
136 136 136 
107% 107 107 
8544 8544 85 4FOR THE

BID IS ABOUT $40,000 
MORE THAN BOND ISSUE

43 KIDNEYS&84 84

John—Entire job, $453,642; all but ter
racing, $430,642 ; clocks and telephones, 
$6,142; temperature control, $6,500; 
granite steps, extra, $4*900.TO EXPECTANT 

MOTHEAS
4TRADING QUIET ON 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
4 ESTATE SALE OF 

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY

I am instructed by the 
executor of the Estate 
of the late George Sel

fridge to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morning, 
April 11th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property comer Syd
ney and St. James streets, consisting 
of 3 stores rented. For further par
ticulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
MR. GEORGE W. SMITH,

Executor. Main 256.

Legislature Will Be Asked 
Next Year to Authorize 
Additional Debentures.

Don’t trifle with a Pain 
in the Back—It may r. 
mean Kidney Trouble ! r 
Gin Pills will relieve 4 
you. Get a box to-day. f

4 ESTATE ESTATE 
Valuable Leasehold 

Property No. 23 Garden 
SL, Lot 30 x 150 ft. 

M» or L.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by H. 
A. Allison, Esq., Execu

tor of the Estate of Mary S. B. Allison, 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Comer on Saturday morning, April 
11th, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
self-contained dwelling, No. 23 Garden 
street, house and 3 stories, ell, fine 
garden in rear, five bedrooms, den, bath 
room with new fixtures, double draw
ing rooms with hardwood floors, dining 
room and kitchen on same floor, hot 
water heating, new Salford Mogul furn
ace, electric lights and gas connections 
throughout. Property leasehold $30.00 
per year, renewal. Interior recently 
decorated. For further particulars, etc., 
apply to

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, April 7.

Open High 
.148 44 147 44 147% 
.137 44 136 44 138 44 

12944 ISO 
..10244 101 101 
.107 106 106%
.106 104% 106

4
Montreal Power, Brazilian 

and Shawinigan Lead 
in Activity.

To 12 noon.
May wheat 
July wheat
Sept, wheat ............... 130
May corn 
Sept, corn 
July corn

4I.ow
4 Letter From Mrs. Ayars 

Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com- j 

pound Helped Her

The firm of J. A. Grant & Co. was 
awarded the contract for the erection 
of the new Saint John Vocational 
school in Douglas avenue. The quota
tion of the firm was $381,830 for the 
wl/ole work with $4,700.extra {o 
ite steps, bringing the contract price 
up to $386,530. Eleven tenders were re
ceived for the work bût that of J. A 
Grant & Co. was the lowest.

The estimated cost of the land i 
$16,000. $100,000/ is allowed for equip
ment and $20,000 for architects feès. 
These bring whole cost of the com
pleted school to more than $40,000 
above the $48fl,000 bond issue author
ised by the Government Application 
will be made at the next session of the 
Legislature to have the authorised sum 
increased. * _

The tenders were considered at a 
meeting of the School Testées last 
evening and it was decided to enter 
Into a contract with the firm of J. A. 
Grant & Co. New Brunswick free-stone 
Is to be used where possible in the 
building.

56
4

NEW YORK, April 7.—Stock prices 
resumed their movement to higfcer 
ground at the opening of today’s mar
ket, which was featured by bullish 
operjgy s in the motor and oil shares.
Mu;* Motors A. advanced two 
points, to a record of 94, and Willys 
Overland preferred recorded a similar 
gain. The oils showed fractional im
provement on initial sales.
Electric and Dupont opened at net
gains of 1% and 1 points respectively. NEtv YORK, A^rll 7-Th«*" are no 

t_ new developments In the market. Its
in Montreal 1 fading action In the last few days has clearly

MONTREAL, April 7. — Trading demonstrated that the decline was over-
wan niliet at tha nrvnin» nf tndav’s u,one ai>d that little liquidation can bewas quiet at tne opening of todays developed a. thls stage and at these
stock market, with Montreal Power, prices. Stocks do not show the alight- 
Brazilian and Shawinigan the least in- sign of weakness and this fact, re
active issues. Power was off % at SimtVihJi6 ,L‘eS,o.nL c.°MPar.a,tlve 

T) s/ . _,r, i dullness that is ruling at this time,179^8, Brazilian up % to 51%, and shows considerable underlying strength.
Shawinigan unchanged at 136. Asbcs- We rather expect the bear contingent to 
tos corporation also received some at- LJX v*P°r“ „lVXes’. ,but ,tock*
ten tion and was fractionally stronger pe bought. We expect to see most 
at 70, with the preferred selling " the stocks higher this year. Texas Pacific
same at 95. Atlantic Sugar was like- {? attractive. We remain bullish on So.
wise unchanged at 27. Other leading £,d p. *’ WVA steel being^efd 
stocks were neglected. back by expectation that the company

„ ., , will show a decrease in unfilled orders
Cable Transfers, on tile 10th. This statement has been

' discounted, we think, and Gulf St.Seel 
MONTREAL, April 7—Cable trims- and others are doing well. The leather 

fers 478%. preferred stocks will work higher this
spring and summer. Chandler and Over
land Preferred should reach higher 
prices.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, April 7.

Open High Low
..........150 148% 149
..........149% 148% 14844
..........130 129 129

46% 
48% 48%

r gran-
To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat . 
Oct. wheat . 
May oats 
July oats ... 
Oct. wheat ..

iSpring Valley, Sask.—"I took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
badly that I could not sleep nights my 
back ached so across my hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the 
day. I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 

gram’ and wrote you for one of 
your books. We have no druggist in 
our town, but I saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house. 
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feelmg fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as she can be.) Yours is the 
best medicine for women, and I have 
told about it and even written to my 
friends about it”—Mrs. Annie E, 
Ayars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is an excellent medicine 
for expectant mothers, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has 
a general effect to strengthen and 
tone up the entire system so that 
It may work in every respect as na
ture intends. All druggists sell this 
dependable medicine. Give it • trial.

I Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole

And Musterole won’t blister like the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers, ll 
penetrates to the sore spot with a gen
tle tingle, loosens the congestion and 
draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clgan, white ointment 
mane with oil of’mustard. It is fine 
for quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsllitls, croup, stiff neck, asth
ma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, 
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains 
and aches of the back or joints, sprains, 
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds on the chest. Keep it han
dy for instant use. 40c and 75c, at all 
druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Montreal.

47 47 AUCTION
At 44 Dock street, 
every evening this 
week at 7.80, except 
Friday, large itoek 
Dry Goods, x ots 
and Shoes, Brays, 
Chinaware, Glass 

ware, Cottons, Prints, Table Linen, 
Oilcloth Squares, Towels, Towelling, 
Silk Hose, Socks, Pillow Slips, Hand
kerchiefs, Watches, Clocks, Razors, 
Brushes, Soaps, Pearl Necklaces, Foun
tain Pens, Straw Mats, Spoons, Club 
Bags, Suit Cases, Combs and hundreds 
of useful articles, all must be sold. 
Come for bargains.

PRIVATE SALE 
At Salesroom, 175 

Prince Vo. St 
Phone 3604.

One nearly new 
Anderson Vulcanizing 

Machine,
complete with instructions, etc. Price 
*175.

Small Building on Carleton street 
near Y. M. C. A. Building. Price $100.

10 shares G. W. V. Building, Welling, 
ton Row. Price very reasonable.

Ideal all year round residence at Ren- 
forth.

49
48%

1%Morning Stock LetterGeneral

Tele

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
H. A. ALLISON, Executor.

CLEARANCE SALE
of large consignment of 
household effects 
sis ting of parlor suites, 
oak sideboards, dining 
tables and chairs, 3 
pieces B. R. suites, fum- ' 
ed oak bedroom suite 

consisting of chiffonier, dresing case, 
dressing table and bed, q. o. dressing 
case and chiffonier, odd tables and 
chairs, oak hat tree, quarter oak hall 
seat and rack, organ and stool, parlor 
cabinet, ornaments, pictures and a large 
assortment of other household effects 
also boy’s bicycle,

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Gernutin street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, April 
7th, commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

con- ■

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
Note—When you have anything to 

tell, consult Steiper & Co.
The Tenders

The tenders submitted by the differ
ent contractors were as follows :

J. A. GRANT Sc CO„ Saint John— 
Entire job, $381,830 ; all but terracing, 
$357,830; clocks and telephones, $6,142; 
temperature control, $5,500; granite 
steps extra, $4,700. This tender calls 
for the usd" 6f New Brunswick free 
.sjone. $4,500 would be cut off if no 
fire alarms wfere installed.

H. O. CLARKE, Saint John—Entire 
job, $388,945 ; all but terracing, $366,- 
694; clocks and telephones, $6,100; tem
perature control $5,500; granite steps 
extra, $4,000.

B. MOONEY Sc SONS, Saint John—

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8-13

For All the Family!r
From Early Childhood to Old Age, Father 
John’s Medicine Builds Health and Strength

NEW YORK MARKET.
new York, April 7.

High Low Noon
Atchison ...........120% 119% 119%
Am Beet Sugar.......... 41% 41% 41%
Alaeu. Uliem ..
.«.I us-Chalmers 
Am Can ..... 
a in Locomotive 
aiu smelters
Aspiuut ............
Am Tel ............
unit Ohio ........
Laid loco ....
Larnsdati A ...
±>eui Steel .................  41% 41% 41%
Buscli ...........................  32% 82% 32%
Can Pacific .................. 143% 142 143%
cast iron Pipe ......176% 173% 175%
Chandler ......... 37, 37 , 37
cen Leather PM .... 65% 65% 55%'
Cahf Pete ....s...... tfi% 31%
Corn Products ...... 38%
CosOgsr Oil 
Co^T^Gas ....
C'(/i Puel & Iron 
cvimubjA ties 
Coco Cola ....
Crucible............
Chic & Nor West ... t>4%
JL*el & Hudson 
oavidson Chem 
Dupont 
i' amous'
Gen Electric .... 
ueii Motors ....
Gen Petroleum..
Great Nor Pfd .
Houston Oil .../
Hudson Motors 
ind Oil & Gas ....
Inter Paper ..........
inter Nickel .............. 29 28% 29
Irdus Alcohol ............ 83% 83 83%
Kennecott ................... 48% 48% 48%
Kansas City South ..31% 31% 31%
Lehigh Valley --------- 78% 78% 73%
Louisiana Oil ....... 17% 17% 17%
Magna Coper .............. 37 37 36
Marine Pfd .................. 42% 42% 42%
Montgomery Wahl .. 47%
Maxwell Motor A .... 94 
Maxwell Motors B ... 64%
Lar.and Oil ....
M acK Truck ...
Mex Seaboaid ..
M K T Com........
Mo Pacific

Pacific Pfd .
Northern Pacific .... 63 
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B .
Pierce Arrow 
Pierce Arrow Pfd ... 60%
Phillips Petroleum ... 40%
Pure Oil ...
Pacific Oil .
Radio Com .
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel 
Roy 
Rock
Rubber ............
.-shell Union Oil
Sugar ................
Sinclair Oil .
Stars Roebuck

LIVINGSTON & CO
Bmttmr tkmm m mustard pimstsrStocks to 12 uooii.

ONE TODAY
One man charged with drunkenness 

was fined $8 or two months by Magis
trate Henderson in the Police Court this 
morning.

Almost the greatest value possessed by Father 
John’s Medicine is its power to re-build the 
strength of the delicate child, the vitality of the 
growing boy and girl, the vigor of those of 45 and 
50, and to keep up the failing strength of the aged.
Children are never in repose. From the time 
their eager voices are heard in the morning until 
they slip into slumber at night, minds and 
muscles are ever active. They tear down faster 
than they can build up. Then comes the time 
when they grow pale and weak—when they lose their appetites and 

take cold easily. Usually it is lack of proper 
nourishment. Father John’s Medidne is needed. 

/ This prescription has always contained cod 
^ liver oil, which sdence proves to be the richest 

of all known substances in certain life-giving 
- food elements.
■ Then, there is the adolescent age—when boys 
“ and girls advance to manhood and womanhood. 
* It is a critical period, for there is an added strain 

on their strength and vitality. If there are any 
signs of paleness and thinness and excessive 
tiredness, there is a very vital need for Father k 
John’s Medicine. mSm
Those around 45 and 50 begin to realize that 
it is becoming harder to throw off a cold—that 
they are more susceptible to severe weather, j I 
Their vitality is lower—their power of resistance ' , I. 
is weakening. The pure food elements in Father 
John’s Medicine enrich the blood and help to R 
form new tissue.

86 St> SB
.8% 78%, .8%

16 i 1671. 1*6%
120% 126» IZoti
94% 34% 34%

4o% 6u 
133% 133% 133%
76% 76% 75%

..16% 16% 116%

I mMUt SPRING AUCTION SALES
5U

We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in sales of 
Furniture enables us tc 

get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this 

kind. Book your sales early. All sales 
have my personal attention.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone Main 978.

r WR
B. 24 24 24

:/
8
S

V
sf•■L31% 

38% 38%
........ 23% 23% 23 %

. 77% 77%, 77%
-----  35% 35% 35%
....66% 56%
-----  92%
"... 68% 67% 68%

E m/A

1= -/ 96 Germain St.1 X771
f66% WANTEDtv.92%

All kinds of An
tiques and Mahog
any Furniture, also 
colored glass, ships’ 
models and ships’ 
pictures, oM silver, 
china, candle sticks, 
etc. Will pay reas-

'/ *• 2 554 54V*

to

*150 150 16V
36 y* 38% 36 y*

144 143^ 143%
262% 262 . 262% 
71% 71% - 71% citylPlayers ..94%- 94%

62% 51% 62
63% 63% 63%

Dependability65 65 65 enable prices. Phone 3604.
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 

NOTE:—To buy well or sell well 
call on Steiper & Co.

.. 45% 45% 4514

.. 2614 253fc 26 !52 62 52 (, 4 4-8

VOUR decorator appreci- 
A ates the ease with which 

Alabastine is mixed and 
applied. A pail of hot or 
cold water and your package 
of Alabastine are the only 
ingredients required.

X7ALVES
V water for fire protec

tion .must function when 
required. They may remain 
idle for years but when the 
emergency arises, they must be 
ready. Property and human 
life depend upon these valves.

that control AUCTIONEERS 
and

VALUATORS,
82 Germain St. 

Main 51
Consult with us re

garding sale of any- 
. , thing. Best expert
information freely given. \

BURGOYNE and WESTRUP 
_________ 4-4 t.f.

|5g]47 47%
93% '93%
63% 64% As old age creeps on, Father John’s Medicine 

lends its aid to' build up the body energy. As 
a rule, those of three-score years and more are 
not getting the proper amount of nourishment 
from their food. This weakened condition allows 
them to be attacked by distressing colds and 
racking bronchial attacks. Father John’s Medi
cine supplies the vital food elements and the 
nourishment they need to strengthen the body, 
enrich the blood and resist the ravages of old age.

38 37% 38
........141% 140% , 140%
........15% 15% 15%
....t 31% 31% 31%
. —33% 33% 33%
........75% 74% 75

62% 62%
115% 115% 115%
127% 127% 127%

46 46 46
45% 45% 45%
76% 76% 76%

76% 77%
13% 13%

|j In most of the large buildings 
I] and institutions, you will find 
J JENKINS VALVES controlling 
/ fire protecting equipment. They 

are selected because of their de
pendability. They hold back the 
water without leakage, but when 
required they function instantly.
Whether for radiators or steam pres
sure control, for air pressure or water, it 
is good economy to insist on JENKINS 
VALVES. They never leak and they 
never fail to work. The peace of mind 
inspired by JENKINS VALVES is 
worth making sure of.

li1 ESTATE SALE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
the office furnishings 
and equipment of the 
late G. D. Perkins con
sisting in part—Watch
maker’s bench, desk, 

chair, clocks, ' watches, watchmaker’s 
tools, linoleums, etc.,

BY AUCTION
at store No. 48 Princess street, on Wed
nesday morning, April 8th, commencing 
at 10.30 o’clock.

-4

Stt Alabastine does not harden nor 
turn sour no matter how long it 
stands. Does not rub off. . 
Made in twenty - one .tints and 
white. Or may be applied with 
Opaline Tint- effects. A perma
nent, beautifying wall finish. Use 
a soft bristle brush.

V
50% 50%
40% 40%

27% 27% 27%
58% 67% 67%
66% 66% 65% \7373% 73%
46% . 46% 46%
60% 50%Dutch

Island 5$ v
43%43%

40% 40% 40%
24% 24% 34%
66% 66% 66%
20% 20% 20%

154% 154 154%
Southern Pacific ....101% 101% 101%
Southern Ry .............. 85% 85% 85%
St. Paul ..................... 5% 6% 6%
St. Paul Pfd .............. 9
Sims Petroleum .
St. L & Sou West 
Stewart Warner
Studebaker ...........
San Francisco ...
Stand Oil N J.............. 42%

Oil Cal 
co B ..

RA

ENKI F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.R
rSraf REAL ESTATE 

SALESJENKINS BROS.,LIMITED
103 St. Remi St., Montreal, Can.

Catalog No. 9D, showing 
Jenkint line, sent free on request.

If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

9
——1i
this coupe* T,.r"., ont.

Will you
•n‘-^decorate my homC' q S

i

$ which » «gg design

I Hat**®....

I Addre*
Ihm.»-"

23% This trademark Is cast 
on every Jenkins Valve. 
You can accept it a. 
sure proof of supreme
Quality.

23% 23%
46% 46% 46% T TE WILL tell you that the first re- 

il suits of constipation — headache, 
sleepless nights, biliousness, backache, 
etc.—warn that the body is flooded with 
intestinal poisons. In time these poisons 
may cause the breakdown of health and 
lead to serious disease.

Laxatives and cathartics do not over
come constipation, says a noted authority, 
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to 
permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication
Medical science has found at Iasi in 

lubrication a means of overcoming >»n- 
stipation. The gentle lubricant, N_joL 
penetrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Niyol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout 
the world. Nujol is not a medicine or 
laxative and cannot gripe. For sale by 
all druggists.

Insist on

61% 61 61%
complete45 ' 44% 44%

66% I66% 66%

3% SU
74 74

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

60%

T]0kens .................
Utiion Pacific ...........
V S Steel ...............
XV Pacific ...
Wabash A ................
Westinghouse .........
Willys Ov. Pfd ......... 89%
Wool ....................
Woolwprth ..............
White ^Motors ....
Sterling—4.78%.

74 *Phone Main 973.hrqys marked with the "Diamond*

nkinsVal
f SINCE 1664

41% 41% 41%
-.142 141% 141%
..115% 115% 115%
.. 38% 38% 38%
.. 63% 63% 63%
• ■ 68% 68 68%

AUCTION.
There will be sold at public auction 

at Chubb’s Corner in the City' of Saint 
John on Saturday, the 11th day of 
April next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
following properties belonging to the 
estate of the late Honorable Daniel J. 
Purdy:

First—The lot of land on the west
ern side of Bridge street, North End, 

| in the City of ^aint John, with wootj- 
en' dwelling house thereon, extending 
from Bridge street back towards the 
River Sa-’nt John to a point ten feet 
beyond the rear line of the ell 
attached to said dwelling house and 
Hie right in common to the use of the 
alley on the southern side thereof.

Sttord—The Cunard wharf property 
so-called with right of way thereto 
from Bridge street, being the property 
lying between the rear line of 'lie 
Bridge street property above referred 
to and the Hiver Saint John.

Third—The leasehold lands 
premises on the southern side of Met- 

I calf street fronting twenty-five feet 
Metcalf street and extending, hack 
hundred feet with two-story Jwo-rt;.*o- 
ment dwelling thereon, bei'.g Number 
164 on said Metcalf street.

I For further particulars, apply to .he 
I undersigned solicitors. Dated the 31st 
I dav of Mardi, 1925.
BARNHILL. SANFORD & HARRI

SON, Solicitors.
J A R V IF c. PUP-UrT. 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL, 
CHARLES F. SANFORD,

Trustees estate of Hon. 
Daniel J. Purdy.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.'

e ves for

a89%
38 89%38 15...ml 125% 122%

... 62% 62% 62%

Call money—4 per cent.
Franca—6.13%.

38
stedio-areintere

.............Special April 
F*alnt Sale

•H*............

j Investment 
I Advice

now

Use **Alabas tic Crack 
Filler” for mending Walls 
before applying Alabastine

Paint is moving, and our 2,500 gallons is 
down to 2,000 gallons.

REMEMBER—This is good paint. Sale is 
for April only.
William street.

: If you have money 
for investment, you 
should investigate 

; the opportunities
E * presented by the 
C diversified range of
■ securities listed in
! the current issue of
| Investment Recom

mendations,>
! Write for your copy today.

:

Ask your hardware or paint 
dealer for free literature, or 
write direct to the makers.

Store opened 68 Prince and

on
one

Price $2.50 per gallon
es

Send for Color Cardf CHURCH’S HOT or COLD WATERl&yal Securities
CORPORATION
tIMITSO

7JH frtnee William Street 
i ST.JOHN 

Toronto

NujolHaley Bros., Ltd. m
For Internal Cleanliness11-23 Broad Streetwea

V
M

14127 4-V
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COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

He
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90
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DRIVE BY BABE RUTH CLINCHES GAME FOR YANKEES
«*$xî*Hxÿ3xH> «xî><5>3xî><*”$kSx» <»<£♦<$*>»»*♦ <*❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Pocket Billiard Champion Will Meet Former Titleholder Soon 
Along The Sport Trail MICIIUEIIGUE

B MIGHTY
MZZÏ VANCE'S 
FIST ONE LINOS 
IN BICUIHD

w
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Fitzsimmons Fails.
To Sign Wayne Munn

By RAY HANSEN ÇHICAGO, April z. — Gabe 
Kaufman, manager of Wayne 

Munn, failed to come to terms yes
terday with Promoter Floyd Fitz
simmons for a $60,000 purse to 
meet Ed (Strangler) Lewis in a 
championship match at Michigan 
City, Ind., May 30. ;

Kaufman sfeid he had received a 
$100,000 offer for a European tour 
for Munn. He told Fitzsimmons 
that, as Munn was the champion, 
Fitzsimmons should have nego
tiated with Munn first before sign
ing Lewis.

H^JELL, IT LOOKS as if the one wheel sulky will not be seen on 
Moosepath Park this summer. When the new type of racing bike 

was invented Silas E. Rice said he would secure one provided it lived 
up to expectations. It was recently tested by Tommy Murphy, the well 
known driver on the G^and Circuit, and he finds that there is too 
much vibration to make It available for racing and in addition has a 
tendency to skid. As a result it has been discarded, at least until 
these defects have been overcome. Murphy recently sustained a broken 
hand while working around a new filly in his stable at Syracuse.

■ * * * » *
JT IS EXPECTED that there will be some “hot shot” fired at the 

semi-annual meeting of the Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of 
C., which is to be held in Moncton on April 16. It will be up to some 
of the officials to explain why they granted amateur cards to athletes 
who were known to be professionals, while others will undoubtedly 
be called to task for an apparent indlfferentism in seeing that the laws 
are enforced. The Maritimes may be behind other provinces in many 
things, but when it comes to a question of amateur athletics they are 
in a class by themselves-

IN BIG SERIESGiants Get Brace Of 
Shocks—Result 

Of Games m Will Meet In New York 
Next Week—Their 

Records

Prizes Presented to The 
Champions And In
dividual Members

NEW YORK, April 7.—Babe Ruth 
hit- another home yesterday, and the 
Yankees won another ball game. It 

• was à fast one from the celebrated 
arm of Dazzy Vance," which got in the 
way of a mighty Ruthian swing. In 
two previous times up, Babe had

• grounded out, and struck out. The
• third time up, with the score tied, 1 to
• I, and Combs on base, Ruth propelled 
one of Vance’s sizzling pitches into a 
neighboring back yard. The Yankees 
added two more runs in the sixth and

1 seventh innings, the game ending 5 to 
2 in their favor. Shocker and Jones 
hurled for the Yankees.

In Railway Collision.
The Giants put in a day of double- 

. shock absorption. In the morning they 
were shaken up in a minor railroad 

i collision just outside of Memphis, and 
in the afternoon at Birmingham they 
were jolted again by the Washington 
Senators. The score was 7 to 4. Bucky 

. Harris, with four hits, led the Wash
ington attack. The other Senators 
added ten hits to his total off a quar
tette of Giant pitchers. Reuther and 
Walter Johnson performed for the 

. . Washington outfit.*
The Boston Red Sox yesterday col

lected 20 hits to defeat the Louisville 
club, 12 tp 4. Gross headed the list 
with two doubles and as many singles. 
Harris, Prothero and Rogell got three 
hits apiece.

Frank Taberski, who regained the 
world’s pocket billiard title by taking 
nine out of ten games while Ralph 
Greenleaf was losing three out of 
eight, will close his schedule in the 
National Championship Pocket Bill
iard League by meeting Greenleaf in 
the final six games on April 16, 17 and 
18 at the Fourteenth street academy, 
New- York, which Taberski represents 
in the league.

The annual banquet of the Clerical 
Bowling League was held last night in 
the banquet hall of the Dunlop Hotel 
and proved a wonderful success. In 
the absence of George Smith, the presi
dent, who is out of the city, O. J. 
Fraser carried out the official duty at 
the head of the table in a most satis
factory manner.

wm rjf,'INTERMEDIATE BALL ties* * * *

pROFESSOR E. G. MAHIN of Purdue University, recently address
ing the'Ohio College Association said that intercollegiate sport is 

now on a professional basis; that the homecoming games of football at 
colleges and universities are made the occasion of liquor-drinking de
bauches, and that the present system <*f football is a real detriment to 
the health and physical soundness of many of its players. He also 
brought out about the salaries paid coaches in comparison with tho^e 
paid real teaching and research geniuses. Professor Mahin has a strong 
argument, but it is doubtful if any serious attention will be paid to 
his remarks. Any effort on the part of a faculty to curtail sport 
would meet with strenuous opposition. As far as professionalism1 is 
concerned there are many out-and-out pros, who are better amateurs 
than some in the “simon pure” ranks. They accept money and are 
not ashamed to acknowledge it. If some of the1 members of the “Big 
Ten” in the States had some of the N. B. officials on their trail it is 
doubtftil if they would be allowed to play. Things—financial and 
otherwise—are made pretty easy for Some of the athletes who are 
good enough to win a place on the big teams.

*****
J^fAKAGER HUGGINS of the New York Yankees is firmly

vinced that his team will win the pennant in the American 
League this year. He contends that they are stronger in every depart
ment than they have ever been since he took charge of them. He Is 
confident that Combs will put an additional punch in the hitting and 
that Urban Shocker will have one of the best seasons of his career on 
the mound. There is no denying the Yankees are stronger this spring 
than last and it will take a well organized and strong club to keep 
them out of the championship series.

*****
IpOMMY GIBBONS has selected Southampton, L. I., for his training 

quarters for his bout with Gene Tunney, which is scheduled to 
take place on the Polo Grounds on June 12. He will do light work 
from now on and on May.20 will settle down to the real grind. This is 
the same place where Harry Wills trained for his bout with Lüis 
Angel Firpo.

! s
Saint John League is Formed 

and Will Start Season on 
May 26.

"i

§£;. -,

MSMusical Programme.
During the evening intervening with 

the addresses and presentations there 
were vocal selections by William Mc- 
Eachern. J. Thorne, Mr. Irving, a piano 
solo by John Cochrane, reading by 
Ronald Shaw, piano duet by Messrs. 
Burnham and Thorne, as well as ad
dresses by His Worship Mayor F. L. 
Potts, E. A. Schofield, T. É. G. Arm
strong and others.

IA meeting of the executive of the 
Saint John Intermediate Baseball Lea
gue was held last night at the home 
of the president, Charles W. Ellsworth, 
Dufferin avenue. All of the eight teams 
in the league were represented, includ
ing the Y. M. C. I., which entered the 
league last night. Considerable busi- 

was transacted and the by-laws 
adopted. It was decided to open 

the league on May 26 and to use the 
D and M ball, as the official ball of 
the league, 
ing a splendid trophy for the league. 
Mrs. Ellsworth served refreshments at 
the close of the meeting and hearty 
thanks were extended to Mrs. Ellsworth 
and the .president for their hospitality.

Establishes Record.
Taberski featured his victorious 

march to the championship this season 
by shattering all records for the 
league for consecutive games won by 
winning thirty-five straight, and after 
being stopped by Pasquale Natalie of 
Baltimore last week, he came back 
and won seven more in a row, taking 
three from Natalie and four from 
Joseph Concannon.

Twenty-four games remain on Green- 
leaf’s schedule, and in the event he 
wins every one of those gaines he still 
will trail Taberski by one full game at 
the conclusion of the schedule. Green- 
leaf’s schedule calls for twelve games 
against Natalie, six games against Ar
thur Woods of Syracuse, and the final 
six games against Taberski.

Greenleaf* Best Game.
Greenleaf broke the league record 

for the season for best game last week 
when he went out in three innings 
against Rudolph, having a high run of 
84, one less than the mark of 86 s -t 
by Woods early m the season- Last 
year Greenleaf won the special prizes 
for both the best game and the high 
run, making a run of 101 and going 
out in two innings.

Greenleaf, when a challenger, twice 
failed to beat Taberski, and all through 
his billiard career the only player who 
has proved a genuine stumbling block 
has been Taberski.
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Àcon- Presentations. The D. and M. are giv-
The presentation of prizes were 

awarded as follows: ...
To Manchester Robertson Allison, 

Ltd., team, championship cup, also a 
cup leinblematic of this season’s cham
pionship, and individual prizes of foun
tain pens to the players. These pres
entations were made by His Worship 
Mayor Potts.

To the members of the G. E. Barbour 
team, T. E. G- Armstrong presented 
six umbrellas.

To T. Jenkins, of the M. R. A., Ltd., 
team, John Thornton presented a prize 
for the highest individual average dur- i 
ing the season.

R. Tower, of the T. S. Simms team, 
who had the highest single, was pre
sented with a prize by W. P. McPher
son.

i ii**awswwwwswet;
EDOUARD MASCART.

Here's the little fellow you've^ heard so much about of. late. He's 
featherweight champion of Europe and le now in this country in qwest 
of the world title. Experts rate him one of the greatest pugilists ever 
developed across the pond. Yep, he's French.

LEWIS WINS MATCH
JACK SHARKEY WINS /

Defeats Mojidt by Application 
of Head Locks—Opponents 

Unconscious. TO DEFEND TITLELew Tendler Scores
Technical Knockout.

Awarded Decision Over Jack 
Renault in Ten Round Bout 

Last Night. TUSLA, Okla., April T. L Ed 
(Strangler) Lewis, former world’s 
champion, won his match from Joe 
“Toots” Mondt here last night after 48 
minutes of grappling, 
locks applied in rapid succession put 
Mondt’* shoulders on the mat and ren
dered him partially unconscious.

PROMINENT RACE 
HORSE OWNER DEAD

Wayne Munn, Heavyweight 
Wrestling Champion, to Meet 

Stan. Zbyszko.

' PHILADELPHIA, April 7. — Lew 
Tendler, Philadelphia, welterweight, 
won a technical knockout over Tony 
Julian of Brockton, Mass., last night 
when the referee stopped the fight in 
the third round after Julian appeared 
to be unable to continue.

Shots Off King PhBOSTON. April 27.—Jack Sharkey, 
• Boston heavyweight boxer, was award

ed the judges’ decision at the end of 
i his 10-round bout with Jack Renault 

of Montreal here last night. Renault 
was slow in starting, and points piled 
up by Sharkey in the early rounds 
proved sufficient to give the Boston 
boxer the recision, which, however, 

i was close. Renault weighed 198 pounds 
. and Sharkey 186%.
» The Canadian heavyweight 

tent to stand off the attacks of Sharkey 
during the first four rounds. In the 
fifth for the first time he used his right 

’ to advantage. He showed to advantage 
. in the in-fighting in subsequent rounds. 
. The defence of both men was good, and 

the bout was featured chiefly by the 
boxing. There were no knockdowns.

Three head-A presentation to S. Leary, of the 
M. R. A., Ltd., team, for the second 
high average was made by A. T.
Crouse.

The second high single average was 
"made to T. Jenkins, of M. R. A., Lid., 
by E. Till and one to B. Cosman, of 
the G. E. Barbour team, for third high 
average, was made by E. A. Schofield.

F. Kiley, of the Imperial Oil Com
pany, received a prize for high average, 
the presentaifbn being made by Mr.
Mggee, while H. Hunter, of Schofldd 
Paper Company, received a prize fo^3 ,
high average, the presentation beiilL The Saint John Trap Shooting As- 
made by Mr. Johnson. llfteiation will hoM their first match of

F. Robinson presented a prize to S. 'ttm season on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
Leary, of 'M. R. A., for the highest o’clock at *tiSn Falls. Tpe 
three-string total, and T. Hunter pre- expected toâwq^éjfelWHdere^fle interest 
sented a priée to F. Kiley. of the IlH- among mémKers.: .Two professionals 
perial Oil Company, for another high from out of town will be on the firing 
three-string total. F. T. Nisbett pre- line. Ammunition and targets will he 
sented a prize to 4. Olive, of tile T. S. available for the members at the club 
Simmls Company team, who captured 
the consolation roll-off, while D. 3|c- 
Niven, of the C. N. R. Express trim, 
received a prize presented by A. Per
il tt for being the highest pverage 6’irw- 
ler on the Express team.

A very enjoyable evening '"‘was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
Auid Lang Syne 'and God Save the 
King.

Results of Candle Pin Bond
ing on Local 

Alleys.
PHILADELPHIA, April 7.—Wayne 

Munn, heavyweight wrestling cham
pion, will defend his title here on April 
15 against Stanislaus Zbyszko, a former 
holder of the heavyweight crown. 
Richard Curley, a local promoter, an
nounced last night that he had obtained 
the signatures of both men to articles 
of agreement. Curley posted a $1,000 
certified check as a forfeit *for the 
challenger with the State Athletic 
Commission.

J. A. McGregor, Former Nova 
Scotian, Was Owner of Dan 

Hedgewood.

»

TRAP SHOOTING NEW WORLD MARKS Y. M. H. A. TEAM WINS
Last night on the Y. M. H. A. flooi 

the fastest Inter-Association basketball 
game of the season in this league wa.‘ 
played, when the Y. M. H. A. d^fçatec 
the Central boys by e close score"*! 24 
to 23. "

Printers’ League.
Last night in the Printers’ League on 

the Victoria alleys the Globe took all 
four points from the Jobbers. In doing 
so the winners hung up à new single 
string and a three-string record for the 
league. Kennedy also tied Quinn’s high 
sjmgle record. The individual scores 
follow:

Jobbers—
Lemmon ..
Lynch .......
Mackenzie .... 64 
Priddle 
Quinn

The death of John A. McGregor, 
president of the Union Twist Drill 
Company and one of the foremost citi
zens of Athol, Mass., is reported in the 
American Horse Breeder, the late Mr. 
McGregor having been a prominent 
patron of harness racing.

The American Horse Breeder says:
“The deceased was born at Brook- 

ville, N. S., 68 years ago, his earlier life 
having been spent at Providence, R. I. 
Later he went to Philadelphia, then to 
New Bedford, Mass., and in 1905, in 
partnership with five New Bedford 
men, he located at Athol and formed 
the Union Twist Drill Company, the 
presidency of which he held to the 
time of his death.

“Mr. McGregor's identity with the 
trotting sport began with the owner
ship of the Oakland Baron pacer, 
Baron Atta, 2.06, purchased from the 
W. Starr Lee estate in 1918. Then 
followed his ownership of Dan Hedge- 
wood, 2.05%, and Iskander, 2.05%, the 
latter passing after his unbeaten cam
paign of 1922 to the Thomas W. 
Murphy stable, while Dan Hedgewood 
was sold that same winter to the 
Woodstock, N. B., Driving Club.”

Saint John Association Will 
Hold Their First Match on 

Friday.

was con- German Swimming Champion 
Sets New Records For 400 

and 500 Mapries.

RITOLA WINS RACELEIPSIC, April 7—E. Rademacher of 
Magdeburg, champion German swim
mer, swam 400 metres, breast stroke, 
in 6 minutes five, seconds here yester
day, it was announced after the event. 
Rademacher, it was also announced did 
500 metres breast stroke in 7 minutes 
40.8 seconds. Both marks are claimed 
to be world’s swimming records.

shoot isTotal. Avg. 
229 7» 1-3 
220 731-3 
175 581-3 
239 79 2-3 
285 95

SEEDS-SEEDS-SEEDSl 72
Êarl Sande WO! Ride

At Opening of Season
Runs Away From Opponents arid 

Finishes Special Event in Slow 
Time.

70
PORTERA BREWSTER

Progressive Store.
Cor. Waterloo and Peters Street 

Successors to 
W. ALEX. POSTER 

Phone M. 3236
Bulk and Package Seeds of all kinds 

have arrived for garden and field. W« 
carry over 350 different varieties.

82
89Earl Sande will ride on the opening 

day of the New York racing season at 
the Jamaica track on Wednesday, 
April 20, the famous jockey declared at 
the course the Metropolitan Jockey 

; Club, after he had finished galloping 
1 some, horses "for Frank Brown, as a 

pSrt of his conditioning work. As the 
star of American jockeys slipped from 
the saddle and walked about he did 
not show the slightest sign of lameness 
or any indication of the accident he 
suffered at Saratoga last August, 

. which almost cost him his life. He 
i even danced a step or two to prove 

that he is fast getting back into riding 
condition.

house.
1148

’ MARTBLLOS TO MEËT DjrrROIT, April 7.—Willie Ritola, 
running in a special event of a two 
day athletic carnival here, raadte a show 
of his field in the four mile run, win
ning in the slow time of 20 minutes, 2 
seconds, last night. He lapped all his 
opponents, local runners, at least four 
times.

Total.Globe— 
Russell .. 
.Tiplady . 
Fisher ... 
Barton .. 
Kennedy

HER HEADACHES WERE SO BAD 
SHE COULDN’T DO ANYTHING288FI ■ The Martello Athletic Club will hold 

a meeting in Hilton Belyea’s rink in 
West Saint John this evening at 8 
o’clock to arrange for the coming base
ball season. A large attendance of mem
bers is expected.

24279
24681 On* the head starts to ache and 

pain you may rest assured that the 
cause comes from the stomach, liver 
or bowels, and the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may 
be had.

There is no better remedy for head- 
iches of every description than

23895
28580

398 416 465 1299
Commercial League.

The James Pender Co. team won the 
first game of. their roll-off for the Com
mercial League bowling championship 
on Black’s Alleys, last night, from the 
Electrics, after two boxes extra had 
been rolled when they tied in their 
total pinfall. The teams will meet 
again tonight. The individual scores 
follow :

Electrics—
Thurston .. ..106 94 90 290 96 2-8 
Cosman 
Semple
Cunningham .. 105 95 90 290 96 2-3 
Henderson .... 96 105 99 300 100

LEAGUE MEETING
BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
East End Club Elects Officers 

and Arranges For Opening 
of Season.

iBrenner Outpoints Joe Lynch
LANCASTER, Pa., April — Len 

Brenner, Lancaster, won the Judges’ 
decision over Joe Lynch, New York, 
former bantamweight champion of the 
world, in an eight-round fight here last

Jtck Zhric Awarded Decision
PITTSBURG, April 7.—Jack Zivic 

of Pittsburg scored a decisive victory 
over Harry Kid Brown of Philadelphia 
in a 10-round bout here last night, re- 

■ ceiving the judges’ decision.

ÜIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIas it removes the cause of the head
aches in a way that no other remedy 
will do.

Mrs. Wm. Helpard, Lower Stewi- 
acke, N. S., writes:—“I suffered for a 
long time with my head. It would 
ache and ache until It made me so 
sick I could not do anything, but 
after taking four bottles of B.B.B. I 
feel that I cannot recommend it too 
highly to all those suffering from 
headaches of any kind.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years and is recognized 
by all who have uéed it to be without 
an equal as a remedy for headaches; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The East End Baseball Club, held a 
meeting last night in the Y. M. C. and 
elected the following officers:

President, Joseph Ferris ; vice-presi
dent, Murray Sterling; . secretary, 
Walter Hughes.

The meeting accepted the applica
tion of the following teams: East Saint 
John, East End Improvement League, 
Thistles and Y. M. C. I. It was also 
decided to open the leagüe about May 
18, and adopt D. and M. ball as official 
for the season. <

After some discussion on rules the 
meeting adjourned to meet again on 
April 20.

Total. Avg.

79 80 78 237 79 
95 93 97 285 95 She Says:i ■“I Am Thin” :i|I

481 467 454 1402
Her Friend Says:

“She Is Skinny”
Total. Avg. 

86 86 98 269 89 2-3 
. 93 83 97 273 91 
105 81 92 278 92 2-3 

. 83 81 112 276 92 

. 97 116 98 306 102

James Pender— 
Burns ..
Given ..
Gaines .
Yeomans 
Lemon .

ww
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If she only knew that she could put 
on at least 6 pounds of good healthy 
flesh in 30 days she wouldn’t he wor
rying about her peaked face, hollow 
cheeks and neck and run down looks- 

She has tried Cod Liver Oil, but the 
ill-smelling, nasty tasting stuff upset 
her stomach and made her feel worse

463 447 492 1402
The scores in the roll-off follow, the 

men bowling in the same order as in 
the game:
Electrics
James Pender .24 19 16 19 36—114 

Gty League.
Last night on the Imperial Alleys, 

in the City League, the Lions won all 
four points from the Tigers. The 
follows:

ÿ...18 15 25 19 19— 96

Vthan before.
Doctors and good pharmacists know 

that Cod Liver Oil is full of vitalizing 
vitamines that make flesh, creates ap- 

restores

mm*

to 4 Ë *

Ii
* \t

t
*

petite, 
vigor, builds up 
the power to re
sist disease and

S 4score
s /I/r s V)Total. Avg.

M. Black....... 113 125 90 328 1091-3
Yeomans
G. Black ....... 110 121 94 325 108 1-3
Cunningham .. 125 71 85 281 93 2-8 

96 97 101 294 98

Lions—
chases away ner- 
7ousness.

But it’s horrible 
tasting stuff and 
every day fewer ! 
people arc taking | 
it for doctors are . 
p r e s c ribing and : 
the people are fast j 
learning that they i 
can get better re- I 
suits with Me- ! 
Coy’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound 

, Tablets, which ;
Wassons two stores, Ross Drug Co, j 
Wm. Hawker & Son and druggists all j 
over the country arc having a tre
mendous demand for.

It is a wonderful upbuilding medi
cine for skinny, backward children, 
especially after sickness and 60 tablets 
only cost 60 cents.

One woman gained 10 pounds in 22 
days and if any skinny man or woman 
can’t put on 5 pounds in 30 days your 
druggist will gladly return the pur
chase price.

But be sure and get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Tablet.

S101 104 109 3-4 104 2-3 9
>

?s
The S 4Wilson S VIVBiggest Thing

In the
Shaving World

*s545 518 479 15421 i\. AsTotal. Avg. 
79 100 105 294 98 
83 104 84 271 90 1-3

106 86 81 273 91
Spring Time 
Auto Time! i

Tigers—
Lemmon 
Akerely 
Yeomans .
Burns ............. 69 85 94 247 821-3
Henderson

:s
122 105 90 317 105 2-3 Biggest in its creamy, super-moist 

lather. Biggest in its power to 
soften the stubbornest of whiskers. 
Biggest in its following of enthu
siastic users all over the world.

And Biggest in its Value at 35$

Is She in Good Shape ? 
Better Let

Mennen prices 
at all Druggists

Mennen Shaving
Cream.............-......... 35c

Mennen Talcum for
Mcr.xm.................... . 25c

Mennen Skin Balm.... 50c

459 480 463 140*2
!

LONG TIME IN WOODS.

KING and PARLEE An interesting story of life in the 
| New Brunswick woods was told yes
terday by Laurenz Scovil, who spent 
74 days in Harry Allen's camps back 
of Deersdale, Northumberland county. 
Mr. Scovil is the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, while in 

Phone M. 2964. Night Phone) j the city, lie was accompanied on the 
M. 3297 j! trip by Bert Carson, a guide and trap-

I ,,er of that section of the country. Mr. 
I Scovil recommends a larger bounty on 
I wild eats as he found they did a

« ;gi HHIMtaf sisipfpàiill
Tune Her up. Best Service in 

The City. Mennent

SHfll/HIG CRÇRM ,
96 Rothesay Ave.

Just Beyond Marsh Bridge - lgreat deal of harm to the game, espec-
: ially young deer.*-*

» / >j

*
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GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 
SOUTH END LEAGUE

* ! <1Jase Ask Jife Mow CONSIDER DRIVE TO 
Gray Hair BOOST MEMBERSHIP

following societies were represertted: 
Women’s Canadian Club, Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith, Miss Katherine Bell and 
Mrs. James H. Doody ; Men’s Canadian 
Club, W. J. S. Myles ; Local Council 
of Women, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and 
Mrs. - E. A. Young; Women’s" Univer
sity Club, Miss Helen Smith and Miss 
Florence Estabrook; G. W. V. A., 
Alexander I. Machiim; Navy League, 
R. E. Armstrong; L’Alliance Française, 
Mrs. Silas Alward; I. O. D. E., Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor; ' Gyro Club, Alexander 
I. Machum; Provincial Red Cross, Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis ; Local Red Cross, 
Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. I. F. "Longley; 
Women’s Institute, Mrs. Frank Rowse.

The following members of the execu
tive of the League of Nations Society 
were present: Judge Henderson, Lieut.- 
Colonel McMillan, R. E. Armstrong 
and Mrs. Douglas V. White, secretary.

Complete Picture Show as Usual, With Great Added Attractionto
Restore

^ÊÊÊS^. I have a message for 
every gray-haired per- 
son, and I invite all to 
write me. I will send 

<l BaB each complete informa
it . tion and free trial bottle
O' tJP of my famous Restorer 

which prives every word. 
* pprr Mary T. Goldman’s

There was a large attendance at the TriolLttlo 

annual meeting of the South End Iin- fected it many years ago
provement League, held last night* in to restore my own prematurely gray hair, 
the Boys Club rooms. C M Limrlev My Restorer la a clear, colorless liquid, 
president, was in the chair " I cl**n « wlt«r' Nothin* to wash or rubW F T ™i. “v , cnalr- „ „ , off. -Renewed color perfect, no streaking

*V r • toewls, chairman of the Boys I Or discoloration. My absolutely Free Trial 
Club, reported a successful winter's 
work. He referred particularly to the 
excellent work of Director Straehan 

-and his assistant, Mr. Ward.
• W. Frost submitted the report of the 

grounds committee, telling of the 
struction of the grand stand and other 
improvements. The committee 
mended that the grandstand be enlarg
ed. A. E. Ellis read the report of 
S. A. Payne, chairman of the rink 
committee.

Alexander Wilson gave the treasure’s 
report, showing the club to have a

IMPERIALReports Read, Officers Elected 
and Plans For Summer Gone 

Into.

Executive of Saint John Branch 
of League of Nations Society 

Meets.
I

Oriental Mystics
THE WORLD-RENOWNED

<
The question of a drive for member

ship in the League of Nations Society 
was discussed at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms 
and it was decided to refer the matter 
back to the societies represented at the 
meeting. A press committee, compos
ed. of Judge G. A. Henderson, Lieut- 
Coi. A. McMillan, R. E. Armstrong, 
Dr. James Manning and Archdeacon 
Crowfoot was appointed to interview 
the clergymen and press of the city.

Judge Henderson presided and the |

JOVEDAH de RAJAHgj

Éte7|HEP|
DISTINGUISHED ORIENTAL MYSTIC 

------- With-------
Outfit proves how easily graying hair can 
be brought back to Its original shade.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Bend today for the special patented 

Free Trial Outfit, which contains a trial 
bottle of my Restorer and full Instruc
tions for making the convincing test on 
one lock of hair. Indicate color of hair 
with X. If possible, enclose a lock in 
your letter.

Wm
*m

THE PRINCESS ALGA psi
wm/iA•OPPOSE RIVER DAMBest values in spring wall papers at 

McArthur’s, 19 King square.
con-

■MARVELOUS EGYPTIAN STRESS., IN

Demonstrations Of Telepathy And
m1494-5—4—8recom- .

fîmes print wour name and addrsse- -| 
MAftVT. SOLO MAN 
7700 eeWmw. SI*.,St. Feel,

Outfit! ÇebowïcoKr of heir Hlteck....
............. auburn (dark

tight suborn (tight red)........

Occult ScienceSaint John Branch of Protective 
Association Against Proposal 

For Tobique.

X
i
! /.WE ANTICIPATE A MOST INTERESTING ENGAGEMENT with these Oriental Mys

tics. The world knows that natives in the East are uncanny in their magic, sooth-saying, 
necromancy and divinations. Throughout th eir continuous tour in the largest cities Jovedah 
and the Princess Alga have held audiences spellbound by their disclosures. Therefore it is 
expected Saint John people will enjoy the thrill of their visitation and receive benefit as well.

I

i r s
At the monthly meeting of the Saini 

John branch of the New Brunswick 
Fish and Gqme Protective Association, 
held last night with the president, D. 
King Hazen, in the chair, it was de
cided to oppose the proposition to dam 
the Tobique river.'Tt was contended 

that the Tobique was the largest 
spawning ground for salmon and that 
a dam in this river would ruin the Bay 
of Fundy fishing.

It was reported that 50,000 trout fry 
would be placed in the Musquash river 
this year and a letter of thanks for

HAD BAD SPELLS 
WITH HER HEART snug balance in the bank. Director 

Straehan gave the report of ttie Boys’ 
"Club, and made Important recommen
dations which were referred to the in
coming executive.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, C. M. Llngley r 
vice-presidents, first, W. F. Lewis ; sec
ond, Thomas Killen; secretary, C. G. 
Ward; treasurer, W. A. Nichols; ad
ditional members of the executive, E. 
G. Tapley, W. Frost, Isaac Mercer, A. 
M. Belding, S. A. Payne, W. Allan, J. 
Chamberlain, P. Jenkins, D. McRob- 
erts, J. M. Elmore, C. E. Dalton, VV. 
Jackson, H. Warrèn, Alexander Wil- 

and W. Charlton ; finance and audit 
committee, J. M. Elmore, A. G. Tap- 
ley, Parker Jenkins.

The committee conveners appointed 
by the president were as follows : 
Boys’ Club, W. F. Lewis ; grounds, S. 
A. Payne; streets and improvements, 
Thomas Killen.

TIMES
DAILY

At 3.45, After School» Are Out. 
At 8.30, After First Programme. 

At 10.00, AfteifcSecond Programme.3 TIMES
DAILY

Mrs. C. Martin, R.R.*No. 2, Orillia, 

Ont.* writes;—“I have been troubled 
with my heart for a long time and 
very often had bad spells with it. I 
would take fainting spells, and my 
hiisMthd had to have somebody to 
stajF with me all the time. He got 
me everything he could think of to 
see if they would do me any good, Eut 
nothing seemed to help me. One day 
a friend was -in to see me and ad 
vised me to try

3 p
Bring Your Troublesome Questions—EVERYBODY!

“SINNERS IN SILK”SPIRIMM ILBURN’S
HEART'AND NERVE PILLS PALACE WEDNESDAY land THURSDAY

son
My husband went and got me two 

boxes, and after the first one 
finished I felt like a different woman. 
I cannot recommend them enough to 
all those who suffer with anything 
wrong with their heart or nerves.”

Milburn’s H. & N. Pills have been 
on the market for the past 80 years 
and are put up only by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“All druggists handle them."

“THE TELEPHONE 
GIRL”

WESLEY BARRYProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Rheumatism Colds

Headache* Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis

was

-------IN-------
Smile», Chuckles/ Laughs, 

Roars of Merriment!
If you’ve read the stories you know 

what’s in store for you. If you haven’t ' 
we tell you that you’re going to laugh 
more spontaneously, more heartily and 
more often than you’ve ever laughed 
before.

“George Washington, Jr.”
CÔ40

SHOW WORK OF THE 
SALVATION ARMY

- Z,SA
t A Snappy, Jazzy, Comedy in which “Freckles” Emerges from 

Knickers into the long-ttousered role of a dashing young hero.

Another Nurse
Praises Tanlac

CURL 50c\
Tableaux Presented in Citidal in 

Connection With Anniversary 
Celebration Here.

Here only find variety in 
Bob Curl. Here only the Per
manent Waver. Here only in 
Canada Fluffy Ruffles Sham- 

, poo Powder, 7£c.

M. McGRATH
Imperial Theatre.

S<4^ GAIETY } "THIS WOMAN”IWED.
AND

TOUR. IAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

“Action enough for a serial.” “Filled to Overflowing 
___________ with love interest.”“As a nurse I have seen many 

marvelous results from Tanlac. 
For anaemia, nervousness, stomach 
trouble and buffding up the system 
after operations I consider Tanlac 
great!”—Mrs. K. M. Lowe, Walnut 
Park, Cal

^JURSE Lowe’s statement merely 
backs up what over one hundred 

thousand grateful Tanlac users have 
said about.this great natural tonic and 
builder. Our files are packed with sugh 

, testimony. j
If your system is run down, if you 

can’t seem to eat or sleep, have lost 
wiÿffTt or suffer from trying pain, why 
m>t !<t Tanlac start to bring you back 
fee- vigorous strength acd health.

No long, wretched wait to get re- 
iultid Tanlac starts right in to jprild 
you up. It cleans the blood, revitalizes 
digestive organs, fixes up the liver end 
makes you feel like a new person.

For Constipation 
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills

r \ y "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in 6anads) of Bayer Manufactura of Monoecette- 
acideeter of BaUcyllcacld (Acetyl Salley lie Acid, "A. S. A."). While It ii well knowW 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the 
at Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer

j X
reporting illegal shooting of duck at 
Red Head was read. The annual meet
ing will be held in Fredericton on 
April 16.

A tableaux of Salvation Army field 
and social work as shown last night 
at the Citadel in connection with the 
40th anniversary celebration of the 
Army’s coming to Saint John was pre
sented in a vivid and entertaining 
manne" and aroused much interest. 
Commandant Parsons was chairman 
for the large meeting and following 
the opening hymn, Captains Coley and 
Thorne sang the introductory song an
nouncing each country. The costumes 
reflected much credit on Mrs. Davis’ 
work.

QUEEN SQUARE \
Tablets
Crow.”

■V
TODAY WED. and THURS.

Constance Bennett
-------IN-------

“THE GOOSE 
HANGS HIGH”Oh dear!

ALICE MILLS
i

------ IN-------

DAUGHTERS Of 
THE NIGHT

And now the director of 
“THE COVERED WAGON.” 
Has Produced America’s Great 

Family Picture.______f A throbbing tale of mid
night marauders, crammed 
with action, romance and

Represented Nations.
The uationa and those who repre

sented them follow : Great Britain, 
Captain Williams ; Switzerland, Irene 
Wright, Japan, Clara Shanks, United 
States, Charles McGregor; Italy, Clara 
Vey ; India, Mary Baggs ; France, 
Violet Sharp; Sweden, Maude Smith ; 
Norway, Annie Barron ; Holland, G. 
Briggs ; China, Laura Daye; Korea, 
Velma Graham, West Indies, Bella 
James; Denmark, Kffle Wilson ; Zulu, 
Captain Harris; Wales, Esther Hick
man; Canada,. Myrtle Sparks ; New
foundland, Mark Marshall; Australia, 
Robert Wilson; Ne# Zealand, Robert 
McGregor; Java, Willie Jones.

BUDDY MESSENGER in 
DON’T FAIL i

. thrills.CARTOON and SCENIC

ASK WHY MARITIMES 
NOT IN ITINERARY

t
|

she just picks 
at her food*J

UNIQUE-Tonight X1
TANLAC sI aFOR YOUR HEALTH

Women’s Institute to Take up 
Matter of English Teachers’ 

Tour.

J A
William Grant Is Sent 

Up On Charge of Murder
I

An interesting address on the League 
of Nations was delivered by Mrs. D. 
V. White at a meeting of the Saint 
John Women’s Institute yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. White urged the sup
port of all in the coming campaign for 
increased membership.

A resolution was adopted appoint
ing a delegation to interview the Board 
of Trade to ask that organization to 
make enquiries as to why the Maritime 
Provinces were not included in the 
proposed tour of British teachers of 
Canada.

Mrs. Frank Rowse presided at the 
meeting, which also decided on a dona
tion to the Animal Rescue League. A 
gift of $25 from the Chatham Red 
Cross for the nursing of the Mahaney 
quadruplets was gratefully acknowl
edged.

The secretary, Mrs. Lawlor, read an 
article on “How to kill an organiza
tion.”

Something wrong, there! And 
yet, something easily corrected.
ABBEY’S has frequently changed a pale, 
listless, nervous girl—finicky about her 
appetite—into a rosy, ready-for-breakfast- 
lunch-and-dinner girl—a basket ball-and- 
hockey girl—without the aid of any other 
hnedicinè.

Paleness, thinness, poor blood mean that a child 
is not getting the good she should out of ht. 
food.

It may be weak digestion, chronic tightness of 
the bowels, acid stomach, too much acidity in 
the blood, or irritated kidneys, or some similar 
trouble which ABBEY’S will quickly correct.

Just try this simple and inexpensive treatment
.

Get a bottle of ABBEY’S at your druggist’s to-day. 
Half an hour before breakfast, give your daughter a 
glass of ABBEY’S. (Full directions for every member 
of the family are on the bottle.)

She will enjoy the refreshing, appetizing tart
ness and the sparkling effervescence ; and YOU 
will be heartily pleased with the results.

And ABBEY’S is just as good for boys as for 
girls—ask your druggist

RICHIBUCTO, Alpril 6—William 
Grant was committed for tsial on 
the charge of murdering David Mit
chell, of Nicholas River, on March 
30, at the conclusion of his prelimin
ary hearing today before Magistrate 
Daye. He will come up before the 
Supreme Court for trial on April 14. 
The crown concluded Its case this 
afternoon and the defence elected to 
produce no evidence at the hearing.

i
V 0A !v
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GOOD CHEER CIRCLE MEETS.
Gratifying reports were received at 

the meeting of the Good Cheer Circle 
of The lying's Daughters last night at 
the residence of Mrs. C. A. Clark *ith 
the leader, Mrs. H. W. Me Alpine, pre
siding. During the winter the circle 
had raised $10T, provided entertain
ment for various Institutions and ac
complished a great deal of philanthro
pic work. Three new members will be 
received at the service at the Guild on 
April 19.

\
i ------  Review and -------

TELEPHONE SERIES

x>

m\

Tenders for Dredging
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging, L’Archeveque,” etc., as the 
case may be, will be receive until 12 
o’clock noon, Tuesday, April 14, 1925, 
for dredging required at L’Archeveque 
N. S., Lunenburg, N. S-, and Cape 
Tormentine, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on tile forms supplied by 
the Department and according to the 
conditions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the offices 
of the District Engineers, Bellevue 
Building, Halifax, N. S., and Custom 
House Building, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which, 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
have been built in Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Eacli tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 5 per cent. : 
of the contract price, hut no cheque to j 
be for less than fifteen hundred dol- , 
lars. Bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada and bonds of the Canadian Nat
ional Railway Company will also be | 
accepted as security, or bonds and a : 
cheque if required to make up an odd j 

By order,

#

1t f» 1BD05TER5 t//
t
i

As Dodge Brothers repre
sentatives, it is only natural 
that we should take special 
pains to see that our Dodge 
Brothers Used Cars are in 
the best condition. We 
v^ant every owner to be a 
booster.

f

l

EMPRESS* WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYi

i iBBEYS
■

JOHN GILBERT
------ IN----- -THE VICTDRY GARAGE 6 SUPPLY CO., LTD.

92-94 DUKE ST.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUN5WICK

1 el. Main 4100.

Dpoee BROTHERS DEALERS SELL 600D USED CARS

“A MAN’S MATE”
A ROMANCE OF THE PARIS 

• UNDERWORLD

If! ALSO COMEDY 

GOOD FRIDAY
SPECIAL MATINEE 2.30 

PRICES—10c, 20c.

, “FOR CONSTANT HEALTH” amount.291
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Apr# 4, 1925.

14900—4-11
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NOW PLAYING 
Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson’s 

Great English Classic

THE PASSING OF 
THE THIRD 

FLOOR BACK
The Greatest English Play Written 

in the Past Twenty Years.

Next Week 
“The Girls from 

Childs’

Week April 20 

“LIGHTNIN” 
The Best Play of 

Them All
A

Sensation.

Winter Gone 
—Warm Days

Hew toed to get in silk socks and
But alas, heavy socks have pro* 

tccted our feet during the winter 
and now they soon become fatigued 
and blistered.

Blisters usually break, and then 
there is serious danger of infection.

A few drops of

in warm water makes a very fine 
bath for the feet — cooling and re- 

. freshing them — and absolutely de
stroying any infection in the broken 

. blisters.
Always have a bottle in your 

medicine cabinet.
91.*5 * bottle at most druggists, 

or sent postpaid by
W. F. Yeung Inc.

Lyman Building
116

Montreal
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A tremendous variety of
An entirely new fabric for neckwear is "Milon- very rich stripes that are ex- 

ette." It will not wrinkle or stretch, and the colors ceptionally popular for men
, this Spring.are in rich bright stripe effects. i

$ 1You can't resist buying a few new ties when 
you see this wonderful display. Just note our v En
dows.

i

Beautiful New

$1.50 f/i

'm

1 Silk and Wool Ties again for Spring—but so 
new and beautiful are the patterns that one would 
think it a brand new idea. Broad and medium 
stripes, floral and conventional designs in bright 
color combinations.

Stripes
Regimental
Mogadore

V

Big Souvenir Demonstration
o

Sherwin-Williams PAINTS AND 
VARNISHES

iBJ II i, ■J^rrmm ■f ■ - ' :T-"' Tr * ' ' "V-:ç-- ,'-'•1 r-fF
7 ' «, ■ ' v; -' P:
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Saint John Bills to be Take)
Up In Fredericton Tomorrow
yOMORROW will be Saint John day at Fredericton, when bil 

from this city will be taken up by the municipalities committe

U

CONTRACTS FOB 
COURT BOUSE4

*

*
K

mm***
by the committee. Mayor Potts and Commissioners

when the bills are considered. Councillors O’B 
and J. King Kelley, K. C., county secretary, are 
the meeting of the committee as wellSpeak Up for 

Easter Candy
Municipality Committee 

Deals With Woodwork and 
Furnishings Today

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 7.

A.M.
10.37 High Tide .,..10.54

4.25 Low Tide.......... 4.47
5.53 Sun Sets

P.M.
ALL TO BE DONE BY

SAINT JOHN MEN
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 6.58

Now—while they're all present—take your pick 
of Easter Sweets in their freshest and gayfcst shape.

Chocolate Bunnies and Roosters of every size 
from 5c. up. Chocolate Eggs the same. Some in 
baskets, some in nests, some in crates. Some stuff
ed with sweet mystery. Some in every color but of 
one grade of purity. Buy them for 39c. the pound 
in little colored sizes as made in England.

Jas. Sproul, Desk Company 
and M. R. A, Ltd. Are 

Selected.

Local News Young Men’s Hebrew Associ 
tion Presents Excellent Pro
gramme of Much Internet.■

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamm, of 

Grand Bay, N. B., wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Isa- 
bell Florence, to Donald D. McDiar- 
mid, West St. John, the wedding to 
take place at an early date.

Of much interest was the
The contracts for the fitting and 

furnishing of the court rooms and coun
cil chamber in the restored court house 
were warded this morning to James 
Sproul, the Saint John Desk Company 
and Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd. The prices were not given out, 
but it was said the fittings and furnish
ings for the court rooms would not ex
ceed the estimaté of the architect, 
$5,000. It was said the whole work 
will cost when completed between 
$80,000 and $85,000.

One to Contractor.
The contract for the fittings of 

the court room, which include the 
judges’ bench and platform, jury box, 
prisoners’ box and railings, was award
ed to James Sproul, the general con
tractor for the work.

The contract for the furnishings of 
the court rooms and council chamber, 
which include chairs, tables, desks and 
metal book cases and filing cabinets, 
was divided between the Saint John 
Desk Company and Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd.

The furniture for the court rooms 
will be of mahogany and that for the 
council chamber will be of oak.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, warden of the 
county. Mayor Potto and Councillor 
O’Brien were the committee in charge 
of awarding the contracts.

the Young Men’s Hebrew Associ 
put on a programme on Monday 
ning in their gymnasium hall, 
varied activities of the Hebrew 
munity were represented before a i 
city aüdience, who showed their a 
ciation by hearty applause for 
number. The following progra 

for itself:

Oh Yes! Setting Hens. They are funny and
-gobbly. MAYFLOWERS

C. G. Price, street superintendent, 
while out Sandy Point road this morn
ing found some Mayflowers in full 
bloom and brought them to city, hall

r V*

English Orchard Fruits are the real Fruit Candies. 
New shipment from the Old Country. Pascall’
2 lb. tin $1.15.

All varieties of standard Chocolates in Easter 
packages at Ross prices.

speaks
MR

Class.with him.

of Girl Guides under Capt. Bert Bo 
aner and Lieut. Sara Hoffman.

Address on the work of Saint Jol 
Young Judaé’a, by Ben Gùss.

Flying rings by High School Boj 
Gym. Class.

Investiturç of a scout by Troop 
under Scout Master Norman Smith.

Skit by Y. W. H. A., Misses . Pei 
Bajg and Belle Çorber.

Boxing exhibition by Mike Freemi 
and Max Kashetsky.

Knot tieing, rope spinning and fii 
aid demonstration by Troop 12, Sco 
Master Eli Boyaner.

Parallel bar work by 
Gym. Class.

Pyramid Building by Senior 
Gym. Class.

Special trapete and ring act b 
ter Evans and partner.

TWO VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless direction-finding dt»tian 

at Red Head reported the following 
steamer movements this morning: 
Noon: R. M. S. P. Teviot. 125 miles 
south, bound to Saint John; S. S. Bos- 
wortb, due in port at 8 p. m.

FERRY STARTS WORK.
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller 

began service between Millidgevllle, 
Summerville and Bayswater this morn
ing. She made two round trips and 
expected to make oine or two this after
noon.

Also every favorite type of Chocolates and
ad of the crowd.rCandies in bulk. Better buy

1 s ■

Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Always 100 Cut Prices. 100 King Street

Senior
' ■

$50 OR THREE MONTHS
Ernest Thurber was fined $50 or 

three months in jail by Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court this 
morning, being found guilty of an of
fence in King street east last evening. 
Detective Saunders, who made the ar
rest, gave evidence.

HERE FOR ORDINATION.
Mrs. R. K. HU1 of Fitchburg, Mass-, 

is in the city, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. T. McCullough, 252 Union street. 
Mrs. Hill has come to attend the ordin
ation yof her nephew, Rev. Melville 
Nichol, in the Cathedral of the ftn- 
maculate Conception on Saturday.

BUILDING MATTER
John Sime of the Central Hotel, Pond 

street, appeared before Magistrate Hen
derson in the Police Court this morn-r 
ing to answer z< report concerning an 
unrailed balcony of his building. It was 
also said that the fire escapes were not 
adequate and Mr. Sime was given until 
April 26 to remedy matters. 11

GOVERNORS MET... : 1 u
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Govemoia of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home was bdd yesterday afternoon in’ 
the Mayor’s office, His Worship in the 
chair. The report of the superintendent 
was read and adopted. Those present 
were Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, James 
Myles, H. H. Mott and W. A. Lock- 
hart.

\

NOTED CHINESE
PROPERTIES SOLDm*

I r-

F7.< ■ ■
Kg '

Several in Saint John City and 
in County; Seven, in 

King». A; Hong Kong Section at 
Wembley.A,

The following property transfers are 
announced:

W- R. Carson and others to E. A- 
Dickie, property in Duke street.

J. H. Crandall to Central Trust Co., 
property in Simmonds.

Bertha M. Dalton to Christina E. W. 
Machum, property in St. James street.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
J. W. McCullum, property in Joan 
street.

A. B. Gilbert to Sterling Realty Ltd., 
property in Rothesay.

H. McLeod to City of Saint John, 
property in Lancaster.

W. M. McKay Ltd-, to J. H. Cran
dall, property In SImonds.

Trustees of Elisabeth Wilson and 
others to A. B. Gilbert, property in 
Rothesay avenue.

Kings County.
Maud Black and husband to W. E. 

Chapman, property in St. Martins.
Asa Campbell to Abram Parlee, 

property in Studholm.
Muriel B. Carr to Julia B. Robert

son, property ih Rothesay.
Louise G. Dodge and husband to 

H. M. The King, property in Ham
mond.

Eastern Trust Co. to W. H. Robin
son, property in Kingston.

J. F.v Gregory to H. H. Morton, 
property in Sussex.

Elizabeth Kennedy and husband to 
R. M. Steele, property in Kingston.

i MONTREAL, April 7.—Sir Ro 
Ho Tung, one of the most outotam 
personalities iù China, director of

f-ra 1

FOX FURSm
k ■ pire exhitption at Wembley, will be 

Saint Jofan to sail from here for Ec 
tond on, the S. S. Montrose on April 
He. .will be accompanied by Lady 1 
'Ttrng and their son, Robert. They 
çived at Vancouver yesterday on 
Canadian Pacific steamship L 
9tÇ?*»de-
V.Thc Hong Kong section at V 
yfas organised entirely by Sir 
and his wife, The Initial cost wi 
by this eminent Chinese whose 
building up this part »f t|ie ex 
was to stimulate world wide 
in Hong Kong and to educate 
masses of the British public with 
gard to this interesting British pos 
sion.

For Spring and Easier Wear 
In Brown, Red, Smoke and Cross Fox

Prices—$25 to $100
1it

GREY SQUIRE CHOKERS
$12, $15, and $16.50 If]X.

M3 S. P. C REPORT

Crandall , McLaughlin, reported by 
the S. P. C. for having two horses unfit 
for work, appeared in the Police Court 
this morning. It was decided to 
the services of a veterinarian to ex
amine the horses, Mr. McLaughlin 
agreeing to abide by his decision. The 
magistrate ordered that a report on the 
matter be made to him on Saturday 
morning.

V

F. S. THOMASm Large Congregation Gathers 
St. Mary’s—Stone Church 

This Evening.
7

secure
iW'A
- 539 to 545 Main St

■ I
St. Mary’s church was filled to 

city last evening for 
service, when 29 candidates 
ceived by His Lordship Bishop F 
ardson, who gave an inspiring add 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of 
parish and his assistant, A. L. G 
ner, student layreader, assisted in 
ducting the service. It 
by His Lordship that a 
receiving confirmation were from 
Saints, the new church in East ! 
John. The theme of the excellent 
course given by His Lordship 
authority for confirmation, its 
purpose and its meaning to the indivi 
dual member.

This evening His Lordship will con 
firm 16 candidates at Saint John’ 
(Stone) church, assisted by Rev. A. L 
Fleming, rector of the parish and hi 
curate, Rev. John Unsworth. His Lord 
ship will give an address.

I a
were

OUTING ON BEACH ASSAULT CHARGED
n- î

Oliver W. Wood, charged with as
saulting Zill Cowan at 78 Sydney street 
last Saturday night, appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the Police 
Court this morning and at the request 
of his counsel, K. A. Wilson, hearing 
was postponed until Saturday morning 
next at 10.30 o’clock. Mr. Cowan 
agreed to this. Mr. Wood put up a 
deposit of $20. The action, it was said, 
arises oüt of a dispute between the 
two men last Saturday.

St. Jude’s Boy Scouts Summer 
Time Trip to Duck 

Cove.

was

m /v7: *

wasWeather conditions have assisted 
the following out of Scout ideals for 
St. Jude’s troop No. 5, at least, for the 
boys have been holding their meetings 
outdoors for more than a month. Un
der the direction of their Scoutmaster, 
Harry Fowler, the boys went on Mon
day evening to Duck Cove, leaving 
signs and marks as they went for one 
of their members to follow them after 
a short lapse of time. The boys en
joyed a game in the heavy woods, try
ing to creep up on their scoutmaster 
by stalking. On the beach a council 
fire was built and games were played, 
and a sing-song closed the happy out
ing.

O'
8,

7J ADDS 20 MEMBERS•f

Court Lingley I. O. F. Has Ini
tiation Ceremony in West 

Saint Jdhn.

LOST TIMEThis Year’s Hobart A watch was foiind by I 
Saunders,last night! It can be 
by the owner at the Central 
on identification.Court Lingley, I. O. F., West Saint 

John, met last evening in ’Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, with 70 present. Twenty 
members were initiated. High Chief 
Ranger Duncan G. Lingley assisted in 
the ceremony. Lantern slides were 
shown illustrating the work of the 
order among its children and depend
ents. The orphanages supported by 
the foresters were shown with good 
pictures of the nursing staffs. Ad
dresses were made by Mr. Lingley, 
Lester W. Mowry, chief ranger for 
Court Ouangondy; A. W. Whitebone, 
chief ranger for Court -La Tour, and 
F. I-. Clark, district deputy superin- 
tendént, from Toronto. Mr. Clark 
paid high compliments to Court Ling- 
Icy for its manner in conducting their 
meeting.

St. Jude’s boys are already planning 
their summer outing at Long Island, 
where they went last year in July.

Cubs Do Well.
The Wolf Club Pack is making fine 

progress, with Douglas MacLennan as 
master. He is a troop leader in the 
Scouts and lias done excellent work in 
maning the younger boys of the cubs.

The district troop will meet in the 
Armories on Saturday evening at 7.80 
o’clock.

Is a Beautys
“Why the white 1 

choker and the general 
clean-lip?’’ asked The 
Times reporter of Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam.

“I’m goin’ up to 
Fred’icton,” said Hi
ram.

“Ah !” said the re
porter. “You are in
terested in a bill be
fore the House"

“No, sir,” said Hi
ram, “I aint.”

“Is there a farmers’ 
meeting?" queried the 
reporter.

“Not as I know of," 
said Hiram.

“Oh! You are just 
taking a joy ride,” ven
tured the reporter.

“No, sir,” said Hiram, “I’m goin’ up 
to see the fight.”

“Fight?” said the reporter. “I don’t 
remember to have seen anything on the 
sporting page concerning a bout in 
Fredericton.”

“It was on the fust page,” said 
Hiram. “Them Presbyterian fellers is 
gonto come to a clinch. A fight in the 
name o’ the Lord—when thev git het 
up—licks a prize fight all to pieces. I 
wouldn’t miss it fer a cow—By Hen I"

►It is, by long odds, the finest type of bicycle we have 
ever seen. Gracefully modelled, sturdily framed, easy- 
running, yet light and comfortable.

A

The Hobart bearings, throughout, are of the finest 
quality, the entire wheel will stand up under long, hard 
usage and with any kind of good care, will give you 
years of splendid service with little or no repairs. Drop 
in and have a iook at the Hobart, then inspect our

Likely Start On New 
School In Few Days

The contract for the Saint John Vo
cational School for which J. A. Grant 
& Co. tendered successfully will likely 
be signed late this afternoon. F. Neil 
Brodie, the architect, said this morning 
that everything would be ready for the 
signing of the agreement today. He ex
pected that work on the building site 
in Douglas avenue would be started 
within two days.

MONTROSE HAS 798COMPLETE LINE OF BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

1
Ta'it. Inc Elevator to the Snorting Department Due on Saturday on Last Trip of 

Season—Melita Also on 
Way.

ti IS FINED $10
John Hodgson was fined $10 in the The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Police Court this morning by Mugis- Montrose is due to arrive here on Sat
urate Henderson in an automobile urday on her last trip of the season 
case, being reported on three counts, from Liverpool with 142 cabin and 656 
for not sounding his klaxon, for not third class passengers. The Melita is 
giving the proper signal and for making! also due over the week-end from Ant- 
the wrung turn. He pleaded guilty only * werp, Southampton and Cherbourg, but 
to the last charge. Policeman Quinn no news regarding her passenger list 
cave evidence.

n

|W. H. IHORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours ;-•£ to 6. Ope:; Saturdays Until *0 p. m..

was available today,I

AT OUR STORE ON WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY OF 

THIS WEEK
A can of S-W SHER-WILL-LAC, enough for a 

table ■for 30c. and a 10 inch. Phonograph Record 
Free.

j

15c. and a Miniature Chair Free.
Don't miss seeing this interesting demonstration.

V

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

J

Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop-—4th Floor.

i

T

M
A Splendid Stock
of S#i/rts— 7/es—Socks

Awaits your selection. And it will not take you long to choose just 
what you wish, We have such a choice. #’ll SHIRTS made by Forsythe, in neat stripes or plain colors, in the 
newest materials, all fast colors $2^5, $2.50, $3.00 to $5 00

TIES friVn the best Canadian factories in neat patterns and stripes 
—Silks and Crepes, $1.00, $150.

SOCKS—Canadian and English makes, plain and fancy colors, light 
and medium weights

1
75c* $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2 00

You’ll easily make a selection from our well assorted stock.I81i D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET

Reduced Prices and Genuine Bargains in
PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC. 

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 89 Charlotte St.

V

Brighten Up Wi Linoleum
Spring house cleaning will bring to your attention how 

dingy some of your old floor coverings are looking, and it 
will solve all your problems if you will call and see our stock 
of all the new patterns. Surprising how a new linoleum 
will brighten up the darkest room or hall. «

While on the subject of housecleannig we might sug
gest articles which would aid in the actual renovating ,or 
improve the appearance of the house afterward. Sterling 
Cedar-Oil Polish, O-Cedar, Liquid Veneer, Johnson’s Liquid 

k Wax, O-Cedar Mops, Bissel’s Carpet Sweepers, are all aids 
in cleaning, and cocoa door mats, hearth rugs, dainty bed

room ruga, etc., are inexpensive hints for keeping that bright, cheery atmosphere alive.

IS

6\ f'X We are Up-town 
Agents for Mc- 
Clary Ranges 

and Gas Stoves

#

91 Cmarlottk Strut.

r\

McAVITY'STH0NE 
Main 2540

11-17
King Street

POOR DOCUMENT!
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COME
IN

TONIGHT

As Hiram Sees It

New Glassware
In Solid Color Effects

Mayonaise Dishes, Berry Bowls, Candy Jars, Candle
sticks, Flower Bowls, Comports, Flower Baskets, etc.

W. It HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDt

85-83 PRINCESS ST.
I
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